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u ••• there can be no· 'impartial' Social Science in a 

eociety based on class struggle. In one way or another 

1 

ail official and liberal social science defends wage slavery •••" 

v.x.t.enin 

•The principal abatecle ••• haa probably been quite simply and 

quite diacraditably a disinclination on ~he part of aome 

Sociologists to look at race relations prOblems in waya that 

might be desturbing to the liberal political establishment•" 

~Ohn Rex 

CHA i1f ER ON£ 

~~£E RELATIONS 1 COLONIALIS~ ANO THE ~LURALlST A~PROACH 

ftOdern African states are political entities formed during 

the latter part of the nineteenth century, the •scramble for Africa•, when 

~~ various European powers atrugglad for territory and for supremacy 

in different parts of Africa. The country new called RhOdesia by the 

whites (after ita •rounder• and sponsor Cecil John Rhodea), and ZiRbabwe 

by the Afr.1cana; become e political entity dudng that period. from the 

beginning, the relations between the Africans and the Europeans were 

affected by the policy of segregation and discrimination. As a result 

or monopolization of economic, political ana military power by the 

whites, the relations between the racial groupe have bean characterised 

by conflict. One crucial result of the contact of racial groups, however, 

is the emergence at' a •multi-racial' society. In this respect• Zimbabwe 

shares common characteristics with other multi-ethnic societies - of' a 

racially, ethnically. linguistically and culturally composite society. 

tvan after independence, ,the societiee in countries once 

dominated by wast European powers shaw the imprints of colonial rule. 

Conquest; usually by force of arms; was followed by the imposition of 

administrative, political, economic, social and cultural institutions 
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of the victor PO!I•r• The impact of' this wae of far-reaching consequancea 

and ahook the indigenous social system. Both the victors and vanquished, haw-

ever, adjusted. The .level end degree of this adjustment depended 

primarily upon two factors ; tho laval of social development of the 

indigenous society and the imperial policies of the conquering power. 

Thera are thus notable differences between 'tribal' and • non-tribal' 

societies. or those societies ~ith a long end established cultural 

tradition anti those with short traditional histories. The impact 

of Christianity, for example, wee mare profound on simple societies 

than on relatively socially advanced societies where there were 

established religious organizati~. Thera era also visible differences 

between societies influenced by Portuguese, Speni&ht french and British 

rule • A comparison between the ~ortugusee and the British imperial 
, 

policies will show this. Though tha Portuguese hade policy of •assi~ilado'• 

which theoretically implied that the indigenous people could achieve 

the status of the colonials if they fulfilled certain conditions, in 

practice this wee not usually the case. tn reality, the ~ortuguesa hed 

' a mora brutal system of rule, and they ware less concerned about developing 

their colonies~ Though they held colonial poeseseiona longer than any 

other European powsr.in Africa, their erstwhile colonies are also 

some of the leeat developed. The Sdtish, on the ather hand, had no 

policy of assimilation and racism was more overt in their colonies. 

Because of their •liberal• policy, h0111aver, the British did create a 

relatively sizeable 'native• elite. 

Apart from colonialism, slavery a.lso lad to the emerge of 

multiracial societies, which in crucial respects share many aepscte or 
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those societies formed aa a result of colonieliallh 

Sociologists have studied thas.e societies,· Particularly in Brezil 

Ma~ico, the Caribbaens, the United States ef America and South Africa 

where relations between racial majority and minority groups have et one 

stage or another been baaed upon sUbordination a.nd auperordination along 

racial or ethnic lines. This situation has been stUdiltd within 

the broaa framework, of •race relations t • In Africa, South A fl'ice and 

Zimbabwe have been selected es typical ceeea of race relations situations, 

because the white minority dominate over the African majority. the 

concepts that have· been used by sociologists era • race• and •ethnicity• • 

The aiJproach which gained currency, !'apecie.Uy in South Africa, is the 

• lo'luralist School' • exemplified by Leo Kuper .(1965 at 1965b; 196Sc; 
a.lli va .. itn etrsl,t(lt•s•J ft'-S&., 19n-.,14f41l,tlfvs t~t-), 

19€Se; etc.) •L who share a theoretical. approach with I'I.C.Smith who has 

studied race relations in the Caribbeans ( 196SaJ 1965b; 1969a; 1969c). 

tJionae~ sociological studies during the colonial era in central and 

Southern Africa ware, however, undertaken by anthropologists; especially 

J.c. Mitchell (1960; 1969), _A.L. Epstein (1958; 1961; 1967), £patein and 

fUtchaU (1959), iJhilip Player (1971), Gbukman (1940) and cthara. 
. . .(_ 

Mast of these scholera ,ware concerned with •race' and ethnicity' 

(Kuper 1965b, 1965c; Van den aerghe 196?b; 1970) or occupational prestige 

and social natwotke (A.L..Epatein 19611 £pstain and Mitchell 1959). raw 

•tudias, especially in Zimbabwe; on colonialism, its structure end 

relations ware undertaken. Of leta, scholars working in Zimbabwe have 

begun to study th• structure and precess of colonialism, analysing the 

factors ot development and underdevelopment, labour exploitation and the 

African response (e.g., Arrighi 1967, 1973a, 1973b; Kosmin 1974; 
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Phirieter 1974; van onselen 19?3a, 1973b; Ranger 1968; 1969; 1970). 

APart fl'om th13se studies, there have been no systematic sociological studies 

of the colonial society in lil:lbablltll. This paucity of literature has • 

prompted me to undertake a macr .. sociological analysis of race relations 

.in Zimbabtl&t fran the perspective of cleas end colon!elisrn. 

This analysis dr811la from the insights of socif.llogista of 

• 
various end often diverse persuasions, but notable ,St!ong these ere Benton 

(1967, 1970, 1972) J cox (1972) J Rex (19'70a, 1970b, 1974), JJetteraon 

(1965) end Zt.<beida (1970s, 1970b) • The aim t;~f the present analysis 

is four fold , firstly to appraise the dominant sociological trends 

in the study of race relatiC?ns in ~anerel; .secondly; to attompt a 

sociolog~cal study of race relations in Zimbabw•t thirdly, to atudy 

the,atructure end process of colonialism and ~ts relations' and finally, 

to study the ,,fdcan response to colonial E'Ule~ 

The major complaint against •reel relatione• sociological 

studies is that they "have been a-theoteticel and e-hist or·icel• 

t. 
(Zubepie 1970~~ -:· 1 ) • Attention hae been paid to eoc!·~- ;-~the' 

than to sociological problema. Sociological studies should, ·however, 

present t.he t,otality of the soeial structure, shOilliog· the relationship 

between the different components of the structure, end the way in which 

the social gr~Jups ere ·located ll,tithin thie totality. There are also other 

detatminants af group relations, for instance •ideology• or b~lief 

systems; which can be dietingU>ishad into datarm.ir:tiatic and indetorministic 

belief systemo (Rex 19?0b :a 48} •. 

The development or racist ideology/notion is l'ooted in 

history, end this historical dimension must be taken into account. in 

' analysing race relations (Zubsf!de 1970e ; 3). one of the historical 
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developments which lad to raciat doctrines is slavery ( cr Banton 

1967; Cox 19?2; f'l'enklin end Resnik 1973 ' 7). After slavery, racism 

continued to fulfil the •socio-paychological needs" (Saran end Sweezy 

19?3 , ) of justifying the exploitation of former slaves. AS cox 
(, 

(1912 .~ 211) · ~ert,f&nantly pointe out 1 •The ultimate purpose. of aU 

theodea of white eupremeoy 1a not e demonetr.etion that whites 
...... 

ere in feet euperior to ell other htrnpn beings but rather to insist that 

whttee must ~e supreme." It could thus be concluded that race 

relations •is the phenomenon of cep1tal1et exploltetion• of peoples 

end its complementary social attitude" (Cox 1912 : 207). 

Tna other crucial hi.storicel development in the growth of reciem 

is colonialism &nd its system of ex13loitetion end oppression, ana this 

ayetent hea been important in t.ha formatian of the relationship between 

the coloured (the formerly colonis•d) peoples and the white (the 

formerly coJ.onising) peoples throughout the world. This ideology or 

•set of' beliaran (Ven den eerghe 1967b ; 11) served the purpose of 

legitimising exploitat.t.on. flacism is net the result of racial proj~dica 1 

it is purely a historical accid•nt that capiteliel'l'l first developed 

in Europe, and colonialism inevitebly became a European phenomenon. 

By the eeme precaas, r•cism became e turopsan phenomenon end, ea Cox 

maintains; "it is prObable that without capitalism, a cultural chance 

occurence emcns whites, the world. might never have exped~nced race 

prejudice. Indeed, we should expect that under another form of economic 

organization, SE!J1·Social.iam, tha relrationship bet"'een whites end peoples 

of colour would be, significantly ma:U.fied" (COJC 1972,1 212). 
. . 

aut the ll!Or ld created by colonialism, and its economic, sociel 
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and racial relationships pe~eisted even after the collapse of 

colonialism and the independence of erstwhile colonies. This relationship 

influences the pattern of relations of. formes: colonised peoples and 

the people in the metropolitan countries. 

These factors should be taken into account in analysing 

race relatione. AS e colonial society, Zimbeblll8 fulfils some ot 

the conditione enumerated above. The validity af the importance 

of the attitudes, race and ethnicity will be questioned in the light 

of the foll~ing questions 1 

(1) Ie 1t sociologically revealing to anelyae societies like 

the one in.zimbabwa, principally from the perspective 

of •race' or •ethnicity' ? 

(2) Al'•:J racially-composite (or multi-ethnic) societies unique? 

(3) I-s the poU.U.celly explosive situation in Zimbabwe primarily 

(find exclusively) raciel7 In other words, can we not go 

bey and the le.vel of race in our analysis uf the situation? 

Tha trror or Colonial Social Science 

Focus in etudying multiracial (or multi-ethnic) societies 

has been sir:gulady oancentreted on the importance of race end 

ethnicity, ea though all other factor• involved were lees crucitJ. 

than these. Race relations studies eaem to imply the uniqueness of 

the •race prable•", The prOblt~m is taken to bo one of cultural, 

social, and ethnic dirfarencae. Stress ie then laid on •skin pigmentation" 

(van dan earghe, 196? a) and physical cheracteristics. While all 

these are in1portant in tiey to dey social interaction, our enalyeie 
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can not be complete witho~ analysing the social structure. 

An elternetiva would be to view the prOblem f'ram the perspective 

of' cleea and class cleavage in colonial societies. Such an approach 

would give primacy to the 'sociology of colonialism' end the over all 

intaP.r&lGtionship between races, ethnic groups and "tribes• within 

one single, integra.t.ed economic end political entity • because social 

relations ere rooted in the structure of the social system itself'. 

Sociologists have generally tended to ignore certain crucial f'actore, 

/ 
by their focus on race end et.hnicity and the uniqueness of the 

mul:tiethnic situation. BY ahying ewey from economic and structural 

rectors sociologists have prOduced &tilted and static views of social 

reality. The •plur aliate" have f' allan viet 1m to this 'puri tenicel 

tendency• of taking into account only the social; other factors being 

coneidetad to be outside the ambit of sociology. 

starting point because it is a good example of. bed sociology, but 

p~imerily because any worthwhile academic attempt must necessarily 

be baaed upon critical selection. The "PluraU.stan, besides, occupy 

a prominent position .in the study of rece relations~ Moreover; 

Van dan eerghe, and to a certain extent Leo Kuper, consider t.hamsalvaa 

to be •conflict pluralist&"• The term "conflict pluralists" haa 

an ideological connotation ; it implies that these scholars have 

moved fr0111 the •pluralists". end recognize "conflict" in multiethnic 

societies. Their ~a~ork J.s an set in .aelf-.evaluation, and a reaction 

against certain sociological tendencies. It is only appropriate, 

the r•tora. t c uxem1na how far they have. been successful in making e 
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breek in the pluralist tradition. 

1 am further impelled by the morel duty to break the long

dravn out 'J.nt.ellsctuel silence •ong indigenous scholars in Southern 

Africa, especially Zimbabwl, and to &xPloda soma of' the inteLlectual 

myths that have, apparently, congealed into hard fact. Stated another 

way, social science in Africa during the colonial are suffered fran 

what has been called the "colonial ethos• (Van den Berghs• 196Sa s 1) 

because of the crucial function that social science served. It is not. 

being claimed that social aciantiate served the interests ot colonialism 

of" their Oliln volition ' but many of them like J.C.Piitchall and 

A .L.£pstein at one stage Ol:' the other worked for colonial research 

institutions. The Rhodes-livingatone Institute, at which the two 

anthropologists worked, was set up in 1938, and •waa initially 

financed by· a Trust constituted by the Government of Northern Rhodesia, 

to which various (colonial) African Governments and eoma mining 

companies contributed, and it ~~:~ae sdminietered by a body on which 

govornmant and otherinterests were representec:Jtt (Plair 1965: 16)'. 

The ot.har institutes were; the C:aet African Inotit.ute of Social Research 

end tho I!JQist African institute af Social and £conomtc Raaeerch. The 

three 1nst1tutee were •financed thirty percent from colonial research 

funda 11 (Plair 1965 : 1?). The creation of these imtltutea earved, 

among other eime, that of "the organization of studies of practical 

interest to governments and business firms• (Plair 1965 :: 1?) •. • 

aeceuaa of their social and economic position within the 

colonial system, these scholars could not have dona work contrel'J 

to tha wishes, exp&ctationa, aims and progr-msa of the colonial 

administration which gave them monetary sustenance. consequently 



they •did not question the colonial situation and the f'ect that they 

participated in it by inveat1gat1ng subJugated peoples" {Goddard 

1912 ; 61) ft'am tha engle of the colonial adminietration. They elao 

toqk the eoloni~l situation for granted end as given (f'tagubane 1971 : 

440}. Theil' analysis . of urban a·ituations, race and ethnic relations, 

culture contact end socie.l change were thus limited in perepactiva 

ana sometimes suff'ared .hom ethnocentric bias. Accord1no to Balenaiar; 

ftAnthropol~icel research devoted to social change .• has .almost never 

taken into account tha colonial situation as a par.ticulel' conjuncture 

impoaing a certain odentation to agents and procesaaa of tJ:"anaf'orrnetion" 

(Seland1ar 1965 : 36). Thaea .processes, for excwnple; the effects 

of tha money .. economy ana wage labour and spread or mOdern education 

have bean conaide~ed separately ; 0 They have nat baen considered 

as constituting a whole ana bringing about the rise of a new and 

autonC~Jtous society" (Balandier 1965 ; 36). Research, according to 

a elanoiet, nee. been aimed et practical results, Obtained by means 

of li.mitad inquidea, and within .a framework of facile emplriciam t 

but evaJ:}f concrete study ~f soci~tiee .affected by e colonization> 

which, .aims to be hqlistic, can only ba made with reference to tha 

"colonie! situation• (Ibid).. Most of. the colonial eociel ecientiete 

.do not aeem to meat this challanga. 

lt cannot be denied that these scholars did inveluebla 

pionser works whiCh are the beals for ths effort& or present end 

future Afdcenist scholars.- Criticism is, however, be$&d on .the clear 

unde:retanding that the func..tion of' all (good) scholarship is to 

cri:ic1as thoae tendencies .which are unfortunate• but nonathelaee 

teal, occurencea in intellectual history. Valuable studies must 

... ,:.. .. --· 
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ofre~ perceptive end enduring analysis, or at least suggest relevant 

epproec;hea lldlich must atand the teat of time, and not enalyaie which 

r•ctides into oblivion with time. 

one point of fact ~hich m~ be repeated is that echolare 

like· Plithell, tpetein end their coLleilgues ere pr isonars or a 

hist01·icel period, having worked when the libat·ation of Africa seamed 

e forlon dream. They concerned themselves ~ith studying the Africans, 

and conceptualised the .Europeans as tha reference group for the . . 

Africans (Ma.g~ana 19'71 ' 440). The political. antj econmJ.c entity 

to whid\ both tho Af&"icans and tho Europeans bEtlonged was ignored • 
. 

£petoin (195S) • for instance, studios only one African community in 

the then Northern Rhodesia ( nOuJ Zembia) and lametly claims that 

it might be possible to generalize. Plicro-sociologicel studies ere 

goOd provided they recognize their inherent limitaticns ot placa 
Utt i.t:-

the limit of stUdy firmly into the social structure.· l'litchell (19'72 1 

294) belatedly hmanta for not having f'ound time to study the white 

communities. He .admits thet "a study of the illhite populaU.on might 

have been more rS11Jerdingn especially to underetatlel the recent political 

events. At tho riek of being eccuaed of imputing motivee or lack of' 

intaHectuel integrity on others • scholarship,. one ~auld suspect 

that 1'11tchal!1s position .i.n the cplonial society blinded him to the 

reality of aocial dynamics and the J.nevit ability of' A f'ricen liberation. 

The apeed with which mast. of these &cholera ~1thdrslif f'ram the Afdcen 

scene after independance, or in Mitehall'a case from Zimbabwe, whan 

political tension wes mounting is rather suspect. Other echolere 

- (e.~., franz and Roger 1962) only studied European "attitudes" 

towards A rdcena. There were other scholars, however 1 ~o defied 

the colonial administration end riekad being thrown out 1 notably 

Ranger end Arrighi. 
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Challenge to "colonial scholenhiP" hee begun to coma from 

within and without Africa• or late, a number of achalera have begun 

to •rethink' and to boldly attempt incisive and radical critiques of 

this type of scholarship. Dian; Lewis ( 19731 C.f. also Goddard 1972) 

maintains that anthropology emerged from the colonial exPansion of' 

Europe. Calontel relations determined the relatiOns between the 

anthropologists end the people they studied. Crucially, meinteina 

Lewis, anthropology hes contributed to the widening gulf between 

weetel'n end non-weets~:n aocietiea. by providing infomstion which 

supported the ideas of the colonial I'Ulara and amPlified the . 

differences between tha wastttrn and non-western aociatiee. lhe anthro-

pologist cons1del'ecf himself to be a detached Observer 11 0bJect1valy 

racorcU.ng • primitive' lifaweye bsf(:)re they dis appeared or became 

UJ&aternizati ••• Ha l'ately questioned or studied the process or confrontation 

itaelr or considered the way this milia-.. effected his 'leboreto:y 

conditions' • (LaQJie 1913. & 582). GOddard (19?2 ' 61) seya that 

.anthropologists capitalized on colonialiem "sometimes actively supporting 

it, they did not perceive that colonialism created a colonial people - 1 

• 

•the native psoplae•--under the economic, political end spirJ:tuel 

domination of an alien pQrter which possessed and ruthlessly used 

the means cf violence against them. Instead, they chose to see colonial 

p80pl&8 in terms Of 8 *primitJ.Ve1 ccncapt denying in eff&ct ti"'BiJ' 

colonized stetua"• 

lt is not argued that scholars who worked at colonial 

research institutes only atudied traditional societies, but they had 

the athic of a •benevolently protective a.ntiqusrianism• ( \fancl.n Bergha 

1965a & 2 ) • Ae l"'agubane (1989; 1971) observea, most of thllsa 
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scholars suffered fC"om paternaU.em towards their African subject& 

(or object• ?) that they studi~d, l'lagubene (19691529) chargee 

that most of' the Afdcaniet studiae leek historical end conflict 

dimension : "the unite of _claevega are tteated as . though they 

ware innate and ae though the structure of soeiety were static•. The 

'*historieol. ditnension" eccotding to Zubeida ( 19?0 a: 3) is essential .for 

und are tanding J'eca relations •. 

The origin of the term uplureU.sm• is traced to tha 

Tbcquav.tllaan tradition in political theory • in which the term was .. 
aPPlied to the steble integration of disp;rate ethnic groups in 

Americen society.. .,luralism waa regarded ea a ..,rerequiaite for 

. , ,democratic integration. The currant usage of the term dietinguiahaa 
·'· . 

between plural aoc;:1ety and the nc:tion of plur:alia• (Kuper 1969a s 8; 

suereway 1974 c 521). The Tocquev1llaan term is much older in 

American political theory and 1s now baing advanced by £dwerd Sh1la. 

The aoc1ologicel tradition is of mora rec•nt origin, dating to 

furnivall' e 1937 end 1948 PUblications, end has found proponents 

in M.G. Smith, Leo KUper, Van den Serghe and othere. Theae echol.ara 
. tn 

working in multi racial eociatiee have employed the eeme te~·with 

ver1ations--eomet1mee modified sa •conflict pluralism• (Van dan 

eerghe 1967b 1 34; 19751 3). 

The development of "conflict pluralism• es a holiet.!c 

aPProach to the study of multiethnic soc.t.atiea, can be seen chronologically 

in hietoricel perspactive, but taking into eccount that there are 

overleppings. Furnivell (195?) whoee theoretical formulation is beaad 
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plural aaciety ae a colonial dapsndency ~ith no common naoo1al Will•. 

Tha society consit.a of e dominant colonial elite and &ubmdinata 

native and 11Flm1grant ethnic groups. Though a market economy is 

developed there i.e no davslopment of e concomitant common cultura. 

Tha plural society as a politicel unit is cherltctei·ia&d by e common 

economy in which men compete individually without sny commitments 

to the common nation or culture. Stability is a)(plicabla in terms 

of the relations of power and production; both networks being 

cantro!led by the colonial elite and the metropolitan p~sr it represents. 

The natives and the subordinate emigrants ato allocated subordinate 

roles on the basis of e.scdbad ethnic statue. 

Explains f'urnivall (1951 a 304) ~ 

In Burma as in Java, probably the firet thing that etrike• 
tha visitor is the modlay of peoples--turopaen, Chinase, 
tnaien (tnd native. lt 1s in the strictest sense e medley, 
fj)l' they mix but do not ,lombine. E:ach group holds by ita 
religion, its 01a1n culture and language, its OldR ideeB and 
weye. A~ indi\!idusls th~y meet, but only in the merkiit 
place, in buying end seJ.ling-• Thera is a plural society, 
IIlith dif'ft:it&nt sections of the cammunity living eida by 
side, but separately, ~ithin the same politicel unit•. 

The otuc1el re$ult of the contact between the Eest and the u1est, 

argues furnivall, he$ been the evolution of e plural society. A 

similar type of eociety elsa evolved in the colonial dependanciee in 

tropical Africa. · Within the native population itself a plural 

society developa between the WHternizad au:iucetsd natives and the 

rest or the population, end elso es a result of the interbreeding 

or t$CU. 

lcnpo.t·tantly, cn .. teido the tr~ica the eocistiee may hev• 

plural features as in South Africa. canada and the united States without 
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qUalifying to J.e plural societies. These aociatiaa have at least 

e tecial origin; they meat on equal terms and theit relations are 

not tot. ally confined to the economic sphere• ( rurnivall 1957 1 305). 

Tropical dependanciee are plural societies because they have •no 

common social will•. 

futnivall'a formulation is highly questionable in the cesa 

of South Africa. It 1s herd to asa any •common social will" between 

the Africans ana the Europeans 1 instead, South Africa fulfils the 

conditions that furnivaU an\lllerates. The problem is that even 

while recognizing the importance of the economic sphere, be essigna 

undue importance to cultural fectol's. His general observation ebout 

leek of "common social will" 1s valid in nearly all colonial aociatiea. 

It would aaem to me, hQalevar, that the situation in colonial soci~tiea 

is primatily so because the social relationship of the 'colonized 

nativae• and the • colonials' is datermined by their economic end 

social position& 1 the dominant and the dominated are, correctly 

speaking, in a permanent situation of conflict, competing for the 

same goals, within a aingle political end economic system. conflict 

eriaea from the monopolization or p~ar by the dominant colonial 

elite, while the dominated el'& deprived oF this power which they also 

etrive to wield. This conflict is not en exclusive peculiarity 

of' cOlonial dependencies, but e univai'Sal phanamanon. 

~.G.Smith ie one of the early disciples of furnivall. 

Hie formuJ.atJ.on, basad upon studies undertaken in the •west Indies, 

Pledegaacar end weet Africa, attempts to loosen furnivell'a conception 

of plural society from its colonial context. He gives primacy to 

cultural differences rather than to economic forces which .rurnivall 

consiatently maintained in hie formulation. His conceptions begins 
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with institutional analysia a. society contains a complex network 

of social relations which can be analysed in terma of institutions ell 

•standardized medea of activit~"· In multiathnic societies these 

institutions cluster and form co~:porate units which maintain thsil' 

indapendenca from each other., e.g., when one ethnic group practic:ea 

polygamy lllhile enot.her one practices monogamy, though they may still 

be common institutions. Smith ( 19£Ss 1 27) says a 

Jilur alism is a condition in which members of a c:ommon 
society are internally diatingu1ahed by fundamental 
differences in their institutional practice. Where 
present, such differences are not dietributad at random, 
they normally cluster, and by their clusters they simul
taneously identify inetitutJ.onelly distinct aggregates or 
groups, end establish deep social divisions between them. 
The prevelanca of such systematic dissociation between the 
members of internally distinct collectivities within 
a single society constitutes pluralism. Thus eluraU.em 
si!'Aultenaously connotes e social structure charecte~:izad 
by fundamental discontinuities and cleavages,. and a 
cultura1 complex baaed on a ayatematic institutional diversity. 

· fEmpheaie add ad) • 

Smith (196Sb) also distinguishes between aociel end -

cultural pluralism-. In a more systematic definition he identifies 

three lavale of pluralism in the following manner (Smith 19~~- c 444). 

wa thus must distinguish three levels of pluralism end 
three related models of incorporation. Structural pluraliam 
consiata in the differential incorporation of c:oJ.lactivitia 
sppareted as social sections and charactedzed by inatitutional 
~.ivargencias. Cultural pluralism consieta in variable 

.. institutional diversity without correaponding collective 
aagragation. Social pluralism involvea the organisation 
of institutionally dissimilar collectivitiea es corporate 
aactions or segments whaae bounaariaa demarcate clietinct 
commun1U.as and systems of social action. 

Smith's formulation is the most rigid end the most 

mechanical· of all pluralist formulations. The danger of such anelyaia 

is that it. becomes "an enumeration of' the differing cultural traita 
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or the superordinate corporate group and the s\Gordinate categories• .• 

(8ekkel' 1975 ~ 12). &asides, Smith' a type of analysis is static, 

lacking the power to .reveal the dynamic and motive force of social 

procassaa. To divide s ociaties into watertight compartment& 1s to 

' fail to sea the actual underlying forces beneath social relatione. 

Such analyaJ.a is also harnessed by an obsession with cultural fa~ors 

almost to the axd.uaion of the economic and historical dimensione. 

Smith fails to view race from the perspective of stratification, 

~Shieh mU9t be studied in the broad societal context (auraway 1974 t 

522). He. does not engage in analysing what Goddard (1972 :62) calla 

•the underlying structures of culture and society•. 

Leo Kuper, e sociologist femiliar with southern African 

(end South Africa particularly) l!lhite minority dominated societiea 

through personal easocietion, deale with •racial teneien• (Kuper 

1965b 1 237-24?) end •race. class and p0111er• (Kuper 1975). Kuper 

diffaranti~tee between the 'equilibrium models'' and the 'conflict 

modal' of •pluraliem• (Kuper 1969a: 7-8). However, both modale 

focus on the coneequancaa of the existence of a plurality of groupe 

but in the equilibrium model independent groups mediate between the 

rulers and the ruled, promoting integration through balanced competition. 

The beaia of cohesion is value consensus end multiple affiliations 

or the melllbara. In the conflict model, on the other hand, the indapend• 

enca of plural groups implies intersectional conflict and disruption 

of societal cohesion. Coercion, rather than value consanaua is 

tha important integrative mechaniam. 

Relevantly, though the term plural society inciuaea 

colonial societies that ware/are dominated ana ruled by people or 
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different cultt.tt'&a and races, the term is not ai.m..,aly e synomym 

tar coloC)iel aociat.t.ee ana past colonial societies • but "danataa 

eocieties characterized by certain condit.1ens of cultural d!vereity 

end social cleavage, in whatever way thaee conaitione cf social and 

cultural pluralism arlee from the contact of different people and 

cultures within a single society• (Kuper 1969e : 7). Kuper 

considers tbe concept •plural society• to be •theoretically useful• 

in analysing African societies, since almost all of them are 

plural. According to himt 

The concept has reference to pronounced cleavages 
between social units. If the cleavages were complete, 
the social unite waul" constitute distinct soc1etiea. 
A plural soe!ety thus implies that the units maintain 
pt lSp!t a minimum Of relations with each other, that 
there is a measure of integration, or binding together, 
evan if mainly by. ,governmental ragulat.ion end constraint. 
Plural aociatiae vary in the extent and nature ot 
cleavages• and in, the modas of their social integration. 
(Kuper 1966 aa 113, amph~.ts added) • 

tn most African eocietiee, tribe and race are the primery 

bases for pluralisM. There is usually an interaction between tha 

two; and& •in the colonial situation, t.ha policies of the colonial 

POIII&r may have been directed tGa~erda assimiletion and hence, 

thaorat.ically, to the ultimata fusion of tribal end racial groups f 

or towards the mdntenance of the tribal unit through such mechaniema 

as indirect rule, e•gregation of tribal groups in work and urban 

situation, and aupport of the tribal authority• (Kuper 196Sa 1 119); 

Kuper's argument ebout tribal aegragetion f.tnas added support in 

urbef\ atwaias by f'layer (1961 J 1965 ' 305-323) in South Africa. 

lt is difficult to agree in toto that the •plural society• 

concept is •theoretically useful• in analysing African aocietiea, 
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or that ell African eocietiae are plural. The dichotomies 

postulated by scholare like Meyer (196$; 1961) 1 l'litchell (1960, 

196Y; Epstein (1961) end others, overlook the fact that these 

dichotomies are not peculiar to African eociettos. It would not be 

correct to argue that the dichotomy between the urban end the rural J 

the educated and the uneducated • is a unique feature of African 
' 

societies. l'Adatld 1 habits of 'life differ between the miadle class 
~ .... ,. 

; 

and tha workers in tngiend, for instance. ~hat 1s called •tribalism• 

in Rfrica is mafifeetad as ;linguistic or religious cleavagaa in many 

European countries. T.o reduce all African prOblems to •tribz1iamt• 

is to reveal unjustified ethnocentric biea, as though Africans alone .· 
are plagued by interethnic biea. 

oevicson (1971) ·refutes this kind of ess•rtion that 

emanates from western anthropological writings. GOddard (1972 : 63) 

complains that the principal concern of m;y social ecienUete hae 
.( 

bean with the :problem of social o-rder. consequently inter ... • tdb al' 

animosities are nat explait'I8CI in terms of the pest tiona occupied 

by "tribal' groups in the social structure, but in ter!fiB of inhurant 

animosities. KUper may be right in pointing out the pert played 

by coloni,¢al ed1111n1stratcra in magnifying 'tdbel' cleavages, 

but he does not teke into account that Africans transcended these 

cleeuagee end rejected those tribal authorities who go along with 

the white administration as in Zimbabwe and Namibia, where traditional 

euthor!.ties have lost their respect because they were regarded as 

•puppets' of the gauarment. Emphasis is leid on tribalism ae an 

independent phancmanon, and not on the underlying caus•a end 

fact ore which lee.ct to what is called "tribalism". The uneven 
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development of tha economy during the colonial era often leads to 

interethnic equabblas eno tribal jealousy J and the separation of 

one tribe as a result of artificial boundaries cr&otes conditiens 

conauctve to irredentism. 

or ell the pluralists, uan den eargha ( 1965a ' 19f6bJ 

1967at 1967b• 19f'9a; 19Sb; 19?5) haa been the one most responsible 

tor p.opulariz1ng the concept of pluralism~ especially. as a result 

his studies on South Africa. His contribution has been a cOnsistent 

rejection Of normative functiOnalism as •atat&,JS guo ideology• 

(Van dan Barghe 197Sc 3). He equaLly rejects Plerxism or what he 

calls the "monocausal theory" (Van dan Berghe 1967b• 15) of the 

explanation of- the odgin of racism. He refutes the visw that 

racism can be looked at simply as "bourgeois ideology" to rationalize 

the exploitation of nonwhite peoples ; "Raciet ideology thua becomse 

simply an apiphenome.na · sympotomatic of slavery end colonial exploitation• 

(Van dan aerghe 1967b: 15) 1 He maintsi.ns that race is a special 

ceea of stretificaticn· flnd oift$ranU.etion (1967bJ 24). As en alter

native to Marxia11 and functionalism van den aerghe (1963) proposes 

e synthesics of t'unctionaU.sm and dialectics,. He points out that 

"PluraU.sm" and "confliet" are important in undaretending multiracial 

aocietiee (1967b; 34). 

Like KUper. Van den aergha does not employ ths term in the 

Tocquavillean sense (Van den eergha 196?b: 34); but the term is 

•used more broedlt to refer to societies BMhibiting to e 'greater 

or 1eseer degree two basic features. Societies are pluralistic in 

1. sea, Cox (1972) for a persuasive and convincing argument 
about racism baing an ideological rationalisation or exploitation. 
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so far ea they are segmented into corporate groups that frequently • 

although not necessarily, have different cultures or subcultures 

ana in so far as their social structure is campert.mentalizsd into 

analogous, noncomplem~~tntary but distinguishable sets of institutie:tna• 

(Van den B&rQh& 196?b : 34J 1969at 67). That is, there 1s institutional 

duplication or multiplication ea distinct from diffarent.ietiona 

end thare ia c!aevaga between corporate groupe. 

Van dan earghe (1967~1 21·29) suggests two ideal typea 

tor stpdying race relations t a) the 'paternalistic type•, 

of the •aster-servant model in which a dominant group of lass then 

ten par cent rationalizes ita l'ule by an ideology of benevolent 

dGBpotia•, and denigrates the subordinate group aa childish. Thia 

is charecteriatic of fairly complex, but pra-1noustr1al societiesJ 

b) •competetive' race relations: baing the cherecteriatic of 

inaustralized end urbanized societies with a complex division of 

labour and the manufacturing baais of production t as diatingutahed 

from the agricult.urel in the •paternel1at1c1). The d-ominant group 

is usua.l.ly the majodty, or at least mare than twenty to twenty• five 

per a.nt. Though colour bar still exists, cleae becomee a mora 

salient feature. van den Betgha (196?bJ 1969) also talks of pluralism 

as a variable, ena includes cases of etratification baaed upon race, 

caete and claae as inetanca of ~lurelism. Race and class are based 

on invidious ascribed criteria like birth end individual physical 

charectsdatica, end implying hierarchical ranking of corporate 

groupe in their society. 

Van den aergha.•a postulation, aa must be Obvious, 1s an 

intended 1daelogicel refutation of l'larxiam. His view 'denise the 
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universality of social f'orcest but to argue that racially composite 

.sociatiea have a special form ot attatification is to atsta the 

~bvioua. tlaarl.y, nobGtty rejects the importance of • race", but 

what cox '(1972), l'tagubana (1969:; 1971); eurawey (1974) • Wolpa (1970) 

and a hast of othat scholBf& are saying is that ·we do not gain much 

by focussing our attention on •race• and •ethnicity 1 par ••· The 

question that van dan sargh& and his colleagues must answer is 1 

Whet are the motive forces behind racial separation and exploitation 

(in Zimbabwe and South Africa)? 

It is preciaaly because the whits ruling class poaaassae 

the instruments of power and oppression that it succesafully subjugates 

the nonwhite peoples in Zimbab~ii~&• Racism and racial exploitation 

and oppression are Obnoxious facta of life which ought to be 

condaaaned and opposed& but the analysis of tha social structure on 

which the phenCI!Ianon of racism is baaed must ba c~rrect, identify.tng 

the actual causae, motives and underlying ideas making for raciam. 

The whJ.tea ·do not oppress and exPloit becatae. of any inherent. in-born, 

instinctual fact. They base their rationalizations (implicitly) 

on the material benefits that accrue from practising racialism. lt 

is to the analyaia of these motive factora that our energies must 

by channelled. Looking at sociat.les in te~a of black and white 

leads to preoccupation with lese crucial iseueaa the overriding 

importance of the struggle for economic end political power is 
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Critical Comment• 

Colonial societies must be studied in historical perspective, 

-taking into account what has been called the •colonial situation" 

(Balandi&l' 1965) ·examining the interrelationship between •the 

colonial society" and •the colonised society•. Thia must _be done 

by recognizing the P8l'ves1vaness of colonhlism, and the complex 

network of ita social relatione. Colonialism disturbed traditional 

institutions ana danigr'ated the colonized peoples. Social Scienca 

analysis must realize the f'ull implication of the eocio-structw:el 

factors end mU$t not be an axerciae in abstractiot:t• The 'pluralists• 

fail to meet this challenge in various respects. 

Ons of the ch1et deticiancies or the "pluralist sc:hool• 

for instance, Van den Bergha, 1s that it reifies rae• and athnicity 

end eo fails •to explain the origins, type of' development and 

direction of change, of suCh eocietiee ••• In short pluralists do ·not 

expla.in what 1s happening in any meaningful socio,l.ogical sense• (Bekker 

19?5t11). &urewey (19'74 #522) points out that the pluralists do not 

explain change. and fail to view stratification within the broad 

societal structure. Stratification must also be seen from the· 

perspective or the different races in relation to economic and 

political advantages. Explanation of the cleavagea and conflict in 

multiracial eociaties in purely racial terms may have its worth, but 

it must not be the end of all ana everything. Lockwood ( 19?0 :64) 

is right in claiming that •tha concept of plural society is laee or 

e novel contribution to social theo"Y• end, ••• it passe lass fundamental 

issues of sociological analysis;· Whatever their good intentiens, the 

plurellate cannot convincingly argue against the view that racism 11 
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an ideology legitimizing exploitation of cal'tain racial groups by 

others. Thle has amply bean borne out. by hietudceJ. events J.ike the 

slave trade (Xox 1972) e.ncs colonialism (Zubeide 1970)·· There is 

evidence in Zimbabwe that intensified attempts to evolve a systematic 

racist ideology were made in the 1930s ana early 1940e, ana ege1n 

frOID t.he beginning of' the 1960s when the white settlers wanted to 

coneolidete and .Justify their econOJRic ana political positions in the 

country .• 

It is not correct to argue as does van den Bergh& (1967a: 267) 

that the re.b.tione to means of prOduction, in the ftlarxian sense, 

are not. meaningful eocial realities, or that, •Clearly, pigmentation, 

rather than the 0111narship or land er capital, is the most significent 

criterion of atatua in South Africa•. Commenting on this • \lfolpe 

(1970a 159) says that Van den aergha makes class irrelevant;, and 

socio-economic ctiffarantiale era treated as tho outcQ'IIe of racial 

definitions (in explaining the relationship of, and between, social 

grou~. Van dan aerghe admits that econa.ic Cla~endanca is a very 

.important f actol' in inhibiting maae protestations e:uch aa general 

strikes (\I an den .aargha 196?eJ 1967b). But ae Wolpe (19701 160) 

relevantly observes 1 

Thus having diamiseild the relevance of 'l'terxiet 
claeeea', the analysis .I.e f.orced to return to some euch 
notion by the backdoor. This pointe to the inadequacy 
of attempting to separate race relatione' from en 
analysis of the structures and processes that are relevant 
to an investigation of any •pact or society, and more 
epecificially emphaaizea the nead syetematically to 
inveatigeta the intarrelationahip between race prejudice and 
political end economic atructuree. 

Our anelyaia must. taka these various structures into account' ana 

it is an intellectual fo.Uy to pretend that we can ignore the ell-
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embracive nsture of capitalism, its relations, and tha econaaic 

linkages between end within racial ana ethnic groups within a given 

econQIIiC ana political eyet•m. Van den aerghe miseee the point in 

suggesting that aconGII1c dependence at atDrvation level is the 

inhibiting factor in utilization of mass proteat actions. Instead, 

the inhibiting factor 16 the possesaicn by the ae.ar\heid regimes 

of the inatrt411ente of power and OiJpras:aicn. 

At any rate, the pat.entiality for the outburst of e 

sustained end vigorous struggle in Southern Africa must not be 

m1n1:aizad. The choice before the African masses is very clear end 

simple and the recent upheavals in southern Africa point to the explosion 

of a violent conflict. A time will came when the maasea of south 

Africa will def; the aPartheid guns 1 The riots that began in 

Soweto, Johannesburg, ano spread aJ.l over South Africa, end the. 

•rmed struggle being waged in Zimbabllfll ere living testimony to the 

::-evolutionary potential .ln Southet"n Africa. 

Tha t'oreQoing must parsuede us t:.hat a mw ePPrasch is long 

aver--due in our anelysitl of the Southern African situation, specifically 

in Zicnbabwe, which is our point of focus. 1 hev• alr&edy d&~~~onetretad 
,.. 
jJY dissatisfa.ction 111ith the aominant theoreticeJ. approaCh used in 

anelyd.ng situations .ln t~ult.i-recial societies. lt is argued below 

that the perspective which can yield meeningfwl tesulta is one 111hich 

gives primacy to col.on1al!sm, class. exploitation, developr~ent and 

umlerdev&lOtJIII&nte. focus t;~ill be on socio-atructur81 factora, 

which elllbrace the econamic and political &tructurea. Little 1s gained 

by limiting our analysis to the level of cultural or attitudinal 
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and instinctual faotora.. The prGtalem at issue is deeply rooted 

in the colonial hietory of 11mbebwa a an understanding of that 

prOble• aust, therefore, begin with an understanding of the history 

of' the contact between the races. A histor!cal resume' wlll, it 

1s hoped, damoMtrat& that the issuee involved in what ie .commonly 

celled 'the Rhoaaeian prablem• are not. the consequence of' any 

inherent racial animosities between the different racea : the 1 pr0blea• 

is a struggle for power-economic and polit!cal.. The t~~hites are cleu 

about the acona~ic advantages of oppressing ana exPloiting the 

Africans a ~ance the enshrinement of acta into laws which ensure the 

ec:ono.ic eupruacy of the llthitea. 

Sy exP-osing the colonial base in historical parapactive 

we shall be able to 1d ent1fy the different claesee ane1 interest 

groups that have bsen involved in the conf 11ct in .Zimbabwttt and by 

the sem& tokst) demonstrate that I' ace entJ class interact, end they 

ehoulo be analysed within .th• broad context. of their colonial bose. 

llfh!ls race may be an ia..,ortant determinant in social relatione 

between r ecial groupe, the mast important determinant is t ha 

positions that groups and classes occupy within a given system, 

ana the privilagu that arise from the strategic placaraant of those 

groups in the systUl. 

An att811pt will be ntade to demonstrate that the h~tory 

ot the contact at racaa in Zimbabwe has been a history of etruggle 

to control these positions of power and privilege, ano that at botton, 

this struggle hea been the single most ialportant influencing factor 

in the formation of rac1e1 ralet1onsh1pa. The alleged importance ot 

race and athnicity by the pluralists •ill consistently be refuted: 

in contrMt the frlf!lework adopted may, for lack of a better term, 



b& celled the 'ct:aloniel mOCiel'. The historical method ~ch will 

help in explainlno tho development of' •race relations•. 
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CHAPTtR TWO 

THE COLONIAL ENCOUNTER IN Zlt'IBA8Illt 

The initial contact .between races datarminea the formation 

or racial relations between racial groups. The reaultant relations 

will depend on whether the original contact wee peaceful or hostile. 

Jt 1s possible to distinguish several types of multiracial societies 

from the origin end nature of the contact end the raaulU.ng relation

ships. 

a) fhera are countries like the united States of America 

Braz.il, Plaxico, and the Ceribbeans; into which Negroes 

ware imported from Africa to work in the mines and Plantations• 

Race relations in contemporary societies in these countries 

era still linked to the history of slavery. Thera ar•, 

however, s011e variations as the difference between the 

Latin Allaricen countries end the united Statea. In the 

united Stataa the whites are atill the dominant group end 

the •race prOblem• is still very much pronounced. 

b) There are eociatiea ( e.g. Britain, franca) which have 

whet is commonly called the 'immigrant prGbl&111 , into 

which 'coloured' immigrant workers frora the former colonise 

ccae in eesch of batter economic advantages. The •coloured• 

worken coma aa a powerless minority group end ai'B 

die criminated against by their hosts. The relationship 

between the immigrants and the hoste ie coloured by 

the former colonial relatione; 
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c) Another type of society is found in colonial dependanciaa 

or •P~:otectoretea•, 111hera the policy ot •incU.rect rule' 

waa applied; the iMperial p0111ar exerciead control thr:ough 

ita own agent a. Alien groups which 111ent to these depend-

enciea ware administrators, missionaries, treder:e c for 

instance, in l'lelewi and Nigeria, There is no alien 
' . 

Minority group sufficiently strong to develop inter:ests 

aeperete from" those of the imperial authorities. 

d) Societiaa into which groups from outside motivated by 

econOIDic reasons settled. ttere settler control preceded 

imperial rule • aa in Zillbabwa. eeceusa the aettlera 

became econO.icelly powerful, they developed definite 

interest• which were sOmetimes opposed to the int&r811ta 

of the !taper ial authority • 

An e.x•ine.tion of the colonial history of Zimbabwe 

demonstrates that the circum&tances ana natura of the initial contact 

·between the Africans and the Europeans have been crucial determinients 

in the formation and shaping of race relations. A corollary to 

this statement would be that c a) If the initial contact between the 

races wee violent and hostile, the conquering a.nd dominating alien 

Minority may be permanently posaeaaed by a •aa.nea• of inaeeurity 

and faatJ thie sense or insecurity m~ result in adoption of repressive 

measures aimed at controlling the conqua~:ad and the dominated. Jt 

the conquering group haa economic end material motivea, it mer 

devise en ideological justification for ite rule. Ae the subordinate 

majority group attains higher educational skills and expertiae, race 
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1 struggle for economic and political cont~:ol. The natu~:e of the 

response of the oppressed group may largely dapanct upon the extent 

t9 which th81 • accepted' ·defeat. Overall, the relationship between 

the two groups may be characterised by a situation ·of permanent : 

conflict and struggle for aconaDJ.c and political supremacy • b) It 

initial contact waa peaceful, or with relatively little conflict, 

and depending upon the imperial policy of the colonial power• 

paternel1at1c2 race relaticma may develop. Unlike in (a) \#here 

there may be permanent confrontation between the dordnated maJority 

end the dominant minority, and colour bar is strictly enforced, in 

(b) we have a relationship of •sociel avoidance• bDtween the t1110 

gl'oupe. It is not euggeatad, hGI.devar., that in (b) the dominated 

-------·-· 
1. P.A.Beran and io~.M.Sweay (19?3 : 260) point. out that ; 
"the gratification which whites derive from their socio-economic 
superiority to Negroes has ita counterpart in alarm, anger • end . even 
panic at the prospect or Negroes attaining equality. Statue being 
e relative metter, whites inevitably interpret upward movement by 
Negroes aa downward movement ror themselves. This complex fiK 

attitudea, product or satisfaction and statue consciausnaae in 
monopoly capitalist society, provioea an important explanation 
why whites not only to refuse to help Nagroea to rise but batterly 
resist their effOI't& to do so". 

' ' 

2. c.r • Van Dan Qarghe 1967b l 27-29) 1 Banton (196"1) I 
llfei.nri~1973 a Chapter 1). van den aerghe diffarntiatas between 
·~etarna~stic• and •competativa" race relatione aa ideal typea 
in the arebarian sense. · 

'The tam •paternalistiC" is not baing employed in the 
sensa in which van oen aarghe usee it : van den aerghe'a usage 
is mare mechanistic• Impressive though his typology mRY be • one 
tends to be sceptical ebout its empirical applicability or 
( veririability) in the case of Zimbabwe. In fact, as 1 argued, 
from the time of co!onieation, the type of race relations that 
obtained in Zimbabwe have bean based, on hostile entegonietic 
compatetiva relations rathe~: than on paternalism. One should, or 
couraa. recognise that Va.n dan &argha is using an ideal-type. 
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group acquieacea to alien rule. 

A combination of factors led to the development of 

a type of •race relations" that. e.xiet in Zimbabwe today. The 

motivea, circumatencea end nature of colonial contact, the imperial 

policy of Qritjin towards tha colony of southern Rhodesia, the 

initiel response Gf the indigenous people to ~hita aattlemant end 

ru1e 11 the conflict and confrontation of the races, all made up a 

eta-total of' a highly exPlosive political situation that he& reached 

irrevocable proportion& in 2$-mbebwa today. This historical 

dimensions must be taken into account in order to understand t.he 

situation, because race attitudes are historically based (Cox 19?2& ) 

The SJre.. Co.Loni!l, lo'erJ.oq. 

tnspita of consistent attempts by the white settlers and 

c;olonial his~oriana to deny a worthwhile African past in Zimbabwe, 

certain hiatoriens have begun to write favourably about African 

precolonial history. Notable a~~ong them are oavidson, T .O.Ranger 

and oth&J;8• White settlers also essert that Atrice.na heve no tight 

to claim ownership of Zimbabwe sines, it i.e argued, the Bushmen 

arrived before the present African inhabitant~ of Zimbebwa. 

Oavidaon (1971, eapecielly Chapture 2,3.6) retutea that Afdcona 

did not contribute anything to "civilization". He pointe out that 

when the whitae cema to Zimbabwe •they encountered men end wor.~an 

who were not at the beginnlng·of a long period of civilized development. 

butt through timee or p~nf'ul dissolution, were perilously near the 

end of one• (Davidson 1958 : 45). 
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The Shone speaking people • characterized by Hilde Kupa~ 

(1951 1 9) ee congad.ee of Bantu-apeaking tdbaa1 eeem to have 

occupied the graatel' par-t of pl'es&nt day Rhodesia and I'Jozamb.iqua 
~ 

es early et the n1nth century A..D. The Shonaa were integrated 

into a aingle nation,2 first under the l'lononutaper dynasty and 

than from around the sixteenth century many of them ~ere loosely 

united unuer the dominant Rozvi, with a sufficient cultul'el ea 

wall ea linguistic uniformity to diatinguish thell fram the people 

eou\h of the Limpopo as wall as from thcase north of the Zambezl. · 

The Rozvi developed a strong military monarchy whose atebility end 

prosperity was reinforcad by possession of wealth in the fo~ of 

1 • The term tribe het laet ita acientific meaning and haa en 
invidious connotation in Africa, of back~ardnssa and primiti~enesa 
Lucy Mair {1970 ' 15) cautions that anyone intending to use •tribe' 
as a tadlnical end not a term of abuse, wahould be clear that it. 
simply means an independent political division of a population with 
a common culture"• 

2. Others might abject to the use of the term nation to 
describe thia situation, but Davidson (1971 : 22) complains that 
•isn't it merely mystification to deacdb& a typical European 
people • wlt.h e.Ll their xenophobia, group. ambition and sense 
of exclusiviat pride as e ~ion, ~A~hile reserving the tem tr1be 
(primitive and barbarous baing understood) for a people like 
the Yoruba? Such myatificat.ton, one can not help t'eeU.ng, is 
in no smell part the fault' of anthropologists who have generally 
cultivated a habit, when writing about African societJ.ea, of 
creeping in at the backdoor of political reality instead of 
marching boldly up the front door•. 
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• 
cattle and the control of numerous gold mJ.nsa. The country was 

organized into t.arri\orial fields whose ruls t111a& supp,.rted in \he 
·., 

spirituel sphere by the pdeathood of Mwer1, the high-god of th~ 

Shona.J 

The first ruling dynasty, the Ptonomutepa, aaamed to 

have had hie first cepitel end roval cametry at the n~ ~otlO. 

famous Great Zimbabwe though by the sixteenth century the Rozv1 

dyneety seams to he'\18 been in control and the MonomutePe had moved 

further to the north of the country (Oliver aRd f'lla,ge1975& 133). 

The people inhabiting the kingdom nseem to heva been noted for 

thoir preminenca in the • srtn of peace' ... agriculture, weaving, 

pottery; carving and iron-smelting' (Mtshali 196'1 :23). 

Contact with the Europeans seams to have begun in the 

sixteenth century when the ~oituguese g~ernment sent 1te national; 

Antonio rernendez, in. 1514 to invaetigat.e the source of gold which 

was reaching the east coast. The portuguese acknowledged tha · 

MonomutaPa ee •the lord of an exceeding greet country•• Por;tuguaaa 

attempts to occ~py tha eountry mat with little auccass, since the 

Shone. aucceaafully re..,lused et"faLtiva .,ortugueae penetration. There 

is indicaU.en that the portuguaae entarad into bilateral agreements 

~ith the Monomutapa who melnteined effective control over.hie 

kingdom (c.f. Vambe 19?3; Ranger 1968). Contacts were for trade, 

but eatablishment of churches failed ( Cenn 1965). These early 

~. See Renger(196?) end H. Kuper (1951) for interesting 
accounts of tha Plw&ri-cW.t among the Shone. The l'lular.l priests played 
a leading role tn the 1896-97 war of rea.lstence against £uropeen 
aat.tlemant. 
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contacts• however. war~ of e "fleeting naturaft (Weinrich 1973a9) 

end did not oanstitute race relations • tn time, the P\oncmutapa'a 

kingdGm became too exte~ive, eo it. ••akenad. eaeides, focus wu 

ncu on agdcultul'et end not on defence. 

In the nineteenth century the Ngunia invaded from the 

south, one group moving north to present day Tanzania and zambia. 

but more .ltlaportantly 1 a contingent under Mzilikazi settled in the 

wustern part of the country •. contrary to the claim of colonial 

historiograPhy • the activities of the Nguni ware confined to eporedic 

raids, mGStly for cattle and grain, into certain parts of the country. 

They did not conquer or enslave the Shone people (C.f. Vambe 19731 

Pltshali 1967;29) • The Shona speaking people and the Ndebele (the 

descendants of the Nguni) coexisted and fused culturally; in time; 

they have become one people with little trace of their past. 

The al'rival or Europeans ... missionaries• traders, hunters, 

proepectore end adventurers ... in the 1880s was a turning point 

in ths history of Zimbabwe. Ths nGbl infamous RUdd conaliBsion waa 

signed in 188~ between the representatives of Rhodes and Lobangulat 

King of the Ndebele. Interpretations of that concession have differed 

sharply;1 ths £uropeena never fulfilled the terms of the concession. 

' On the bea.is of that concession ahodea obtained a RO)'ai. Charter . .- · 

fram the British Cr~n under Which Zimbabwe wee forcibly occupied 

by settlers under the auap.iciea of the British south Africa C'!"P&RJ • 

1. The African interpretation of the Rudd concession hea been 
succ•esfuJ.ly presented oy sam•~tenge ( 19 65 J 19m). 
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on September 12 • 189C. The settlers named the country Rhgdes1a, 

in honour of cecU Jahn Rhaclas the gOdfather or the British south 

Africa Company. Lobengula'e protests to the Br.1t1ah Crown ana 

attempts to revoke the conceae.icm met with no aucc:eas • 

. In 1893 the white settlers cane into armed conflict w.!.th 

the .Ndabele, but the latter were defeated. Jn 1896 the Shone and 

the Ndebele unitedly tose up .tn armed revolt against the white 

settlers, but were defeated by virtue of supe~ior arma in 1891 

though fighting want gn intermittently in var.toue parte or the 

1 country till the early 190Qe.. The .prominent and leading 

architects of the war were the l'&ligious priests of the fl1war1 

cult • The Shona ceJ.l the wei' • Chimurange' and the national armed 

revolutionary struggle being waged now bea also eometimee been 

referred to as 'Chimur~tnga' 

Settlement by the ldllitaa 

e) Polit J.cal Qavel opmante 1 890=19 fS 

From 1890 tfJI 1923 tha colony of Southern Rhodaaia wee 

administered by the 8r1tieh South Africa CDnipan,. ln 1898 a· 

.Southern RhOdesia Ordet in council established a legislative council 

to govern the country. The settlers increased rapidly eo that by 

about 1893 there were nearly 3 1000 engaged mostly in proapscting. 

t.rec:U.ng ana in few cas<Js clearing the land for tarrning. 

Tile discovery of gola in Rhoaeaia .i.n 1860 by the adventw:oue 

Carman echoolmaeter, Karl !'lauch, caused ·a lot of excitement in South 

1 See T .o. Ran~ar (1961} for en account or the 1893 and 1896 wera. 
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Africa. and eubaequently in Englana when the news reached there 

in 1668. One major reason for this unfounded (speculative) 8)tcitamam 

was the· 'tropical treasure house• theory ebout. At'dee. ThoUgh tna 

gold finds were of l~er quality end involved more expanses then 

at the Rand 1n South Africa, the 'theory' had a deep impact on 

Victorian politlc1ens (Genn 1969& 1DD-102; c.r. GeM 1965; Arrighi 

" 196'h 19?¥; Leya 1959). Cecil John Rhodes, one of the greatest 

nineteenth century iaperiaUst financiers, was deeply convinced 

that empire. investment. end prof.Ue would go together; •but he 

often had to usa the strangest &)Ciladients to get his partners 

and stockholders to p~.o-t more money into his chosen instrument 

in Rhodaaia, the British South At'd.ce Company, which from 1890 to 

1923 never paid a single penny to its shareholders and wee generally 

non profiteblett. (Gann 1969 c 102) • 

The ecoaQIIiC motive determined the nature of economie end 
.sJ:. 

political .developments (Arrighi 197~: 336) _and hence the development 

or raca relatione in Zimbabwe, Though the vision of an Eldorado 

soon faded, Company principles of administration for the firat one 

and a half decadae l'&flected ita bel_ief, that the outp~ of gold 

would justify a large outlay in administration end development. 

Joint-stock companies developed the mines and the company held half 

shares; in practice the Company acqui~ed interest in the other half 

to maximize ita prof1ta end to promote ae many such concerns as 

possible. As a coroll~ry of this, the Company undertook a heavily 

ambitious progrerAma or railway building. 

The 1896. ware hOIIIaver, diarupted .prospecting end mining 

and almost brought these activities to a standstill, with 372 

\ 
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settlers killed and 129 111ounded (or ten per cant were casualiU.ee) 

(Leya 1959c 'h c.f. Gann 1965 a 140; Ranger 1968; 1970 :4). Theae 

figures exclude cesualitiea among the forctJS used to supp~ass the 

•rebellion". This poU.ticel interruption delayed the Company•a 

realisation that its econ0111ic misfortunes were the reeult of ita 

gross overeveluation of the mtt .. rel wealth of the country. 

Inevitably, the company fe.Ll into serious financial difficulties. 

Meanwhile, the aettl&Ea were increasingly feeling that 

the Cotapany was eecr.tfictng thtlil:' interests to those of the share

holders. consequently, they br•gan to challenge company rule end 

demand greeter sey in the political life of the country. faced 

with financial diffJ.c.ulties thv company was forced to rely ~on the 

eettlers, 111ho dBI'ftanded greater political power in return for their 

cooperation. ln time, the settlers seized pO'..tlar : •In this procne, 

the institutional frsmiiwork ea~~sbliehed by the Company 11188 tilled 

out and &leborated in a wey ~h!ch reflected the growing dominance. 

of the settler conmnmityn (Leyi 1959: e). In response to mounting 

pressure, end in order to exploit aJ.l avenues to ellev.tata ita 

financial prObleas • the company began to allow emall working of 

mines on royalty basis around 1902. 

ln e radical change or policy; tho company began to pey 

mora attention to agd.culture .no that by 190"/ the company hed 

adopted a now policy or encouraging European settlement an lendJ 

and th1s became a CJ:'UC.ial determinant to the future pattern of 

development at the country. nte company had two eima1 to bring revenue; 
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but it particularly wanted to put up the value of lend. Additional 

capital wee re1s&d to provide seJ:vices that 111ould induce settlement 

on lend. To attract eattlera, the beat. available land end cheep 

and abundant Afdcan labor had to be provided.. This meant c~:eating 

artificial inducements to the Africans to leave their lend, fro. which 

they ware engaged in fairly prosperous and lucrative agriculture. In 

the euly etagae Africans supplied the gr:Obfing mining end urban centres 

with food., milk and meat, they also had a successful tobacco industry 

end aven provided tobacco curing know-how to the European farMers • 
1 

. The Net iva Pass Ordinance (No 10, 1902) t~thich extended 

the Native fitegist.ration Ordinance (No 16, 1901) was introduced in 

1902 to fac1U.tete procuring African labour tllherevar it wee •anted. 

The Company channelled ell ita energies into satisfying settler neada, ., 
fOilawing the methods and P/licies already developed in South Africa, 

thus laying the firm base for the policies of future governments. 

This wee dona by appointing personnel already seasoned in s&rvica, 

eapecia.Uy ln the cepe flrovince of South Africa. By 1923 the Company 

had tour main divisions; Administrators, Traeaurers, Attorney Generals 

ana 5ec:ra\ery of t'linea end works, comprehenaivaly embracing ell 

governmental eduliniatration. In the division ,of the Administrator wea 

the Native Oapertment to deal with African affaire. 

aeceusa of heavy administrative &xPeftles being incurred 

by the COIIlpeny and the .imperial authority, Britain wanted the colony 

to be a par\ of th& Union of South Africa, because this would alleviate 

. b 
1. See Arrighi (196? ; 19?~) and ~himiater (19?4) tor authoritative 
accounts of the process of underdevelopment of Afdcan agriculture; 
and Kosmin (1914) for a wall documented end convincing diacueaion on 
the lnyoka tObacco farming. · 
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administrative expenses and Union'would offer batter economic 

proapecta f.or the territory. The white workers and rarmera, however, 

oppoaed union because it wae not in their interasta workers reared 

job cOCRpetition from poot whitee from South Africa, while the farmera 

feared that Ardeen wagea would have to be raised to complete U~ith 

higheJ: African 111agea paid in South Africa (Loney 19?5a 49). ·A larger 

nUJaber of 111hitea also reared Afrikaner dominanca which they had run 

ewey ftCiftl in South Africa. There was elao thE! apprehension that 

fthodesia'e development plene would be sacrificed to those or e larger 

Union. Soma whitea, hD»ever, preferred Union, aapecially the larger 

entrepreneur• who visualised economic advantages from Union. 

The COIIlpeny lost interest when the Privy Council ruled 

' 
in 1918 1 that the land belonged to the CrOtatn and not to the Company. 

A 1922 referendum voted in feVO'UJ: of • responsible government•, and on 

October 1•1923 the CompCJny admin1.stration enaad, and Responsible 

Government cams into being• 

Responsible Government meant in effect that the settlers 

could now exercise greater internal political autonomy ~ith a 

full fledged control ouer tha a tate machinery. The interests which 

doainated ware those of the •hite farmers and workers : tor example• 

the Lend Apportionment Act of 1930 ana the tnduatdel conciliation 

Act reflect th1s dcm1nanca. 

The federation of RhOdeaia end Nyaslend 111hich compriaed 

of the territories .of Southern Rhodelia, Northern Rhodesia end 

Nyaeelana, waa formed in 1953 but brOke up in 1963 ~hen Northern 

fthodnie ( Zarabia) and ttyesaland (t'lalewi) beceme independent. In 
... 

1965 the white eatt1ere undel' the Rhoctaaien fr()nt .-arty declared 

independence from Britain unilaterally, thus terminating Br1taln•e 
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effective control over the tardtory. f'leanU~hile, in 19 61, a constitution 

had been- adopted which geve qualified franChise to the AfricaRh U~ar 

this constitution, 15 Africane could be elected to a ~arliement. of 

65. The Rhodesia front Government r&v<Jked this Constitution and 

~n~ r'lduced anuth.sr oM l.lthich sought to further entrench l&thita inte.raeta;. 

lt will become clear below u,at theae political devalopaenta 

ware deeply rooted in the econcillic reel.ities of the eituatiOtl t at 

bott011 the struggle has baen a atruggl& between many interest groupe''e 

b) The African Response to white settlement (1@90=195?) 

Whet was the 'respome- of the indigena-..s Zimbabweans to the 

conquest by snd settlement ut the whites, taking into account tha 

aucceasful repulsion that they had giVSfJ to the li'ortuguase earlier? 

Immediately belfllu, the Wfl/ in which Afr.icans immediately reaJ.tondad 

to white settlement at avery stage is t;;·acad. Race relatione in 

Zimbabwe can be c;;ornctly equated to the doctrine of racism and to the 

practice of l'aciaU.am. The two are impG.J:;tent determinants of social 

relationships between groupe and limit a1 para on* a life chances. 

The analysis, h0111ever; will not be on thtJ level of attitudea, as said 

bafc:tr&i it will be concerned more with tli1e relations between the 

Africans and the Europaana in the contex~ of their pasitione via-a-via 

econoaic end political power. 

Since the whites who settled 1~ Zimbabwe war& economic 

edvanturere, economic motivas determined their attitudes to• end 

relations with the African&.. The defeat ~f the Africans in 1897 left 

them in e atata of bewilderment end temporary ehock. Consequently soma 

•turned to the m~eionariee for a new solution. others took to the 
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woods end the hills ae followers of the diehard rebels who would 

not aurrendel'• !'lost lepasd into a dull accaptanca of defeat• (Ranger 

1968a 215). SOlie, especially among the Shone; tul'ned to history end 

their unit.y ana prasperity under the Rozvi, and a sign •to keep 

alive the idea of a wider Shone unity• (Ranger 1968 &21 6) • the old 

idee of reaiatence held on. A section of the NdebelEh unc2er Nyamende, 

formed e Ndabele Hama f!levament to deBand fol' Home Rule; .but th.Ls 

tailed. 

· there we&e also other more organized forms· of protest 1 

tor example, on lat•uary 20 1 1923 an African eantu Voters• Aaaociation 

(8VA) was forMed at. Gwalo with -the progreJnme of land purchase, higher 

education for the r-fricane • examption of vot4irs t.rom certain reetrictione 

ate. (Ran~er 196fh:?23J c.t. llanger 19?0). Though the BVA wee an 

elitist organization and failed to exercise the intluenct it oaeirad, 

it. was '*the . r bet e:ssociat.ton to focus on politica at the centre ana to 

concern ~tealt' ~~tith the territoriel. psrU.ament" (Ranger 1968&224). 

Tbe test oaae for the JUHiA end other African Associations 

like the Gwelo' Nati11e welfare Association and the Ahodesi'*n Native 

Aeaoc::iation was the land question· when the Cal"ter comm.tasion, ePP01ntlld 

in 1923, heard evidance from people from all 111alk& ot' life. Though 

the evidence werled, it was clear 'that the Africans t~~ented •or• land 

which the Eutopeans had al,reody begun epproprleting (Ranger 1968t 

c.r. eapeci.ally 1970). The Cal'tet COramise1on, howower• recommended 

segregation and eddU:.ionel land to the reaarvaa and the creation of the 

so-celled Net1va f,IUrchase Araes. The racommandatJ.on left the Atdcana 

bittarl~ dieaPpointnd. 
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In July 1929 the various African Associations in the country 

held a combined 11eatJ.ng in e temper of bitterness end a mooa or 

disillusionment. The speakers spoke with one voice, urging unity .• 

The aeating strongly voted against the 'Heme RUle Trick', ageinet 

separate or perailel development and those policies whicn daniad 

the African life chances and rights in his own lend; the meeting 

also unanimously voted against· the Land Apportionment Bill• lllBPita 

of this protest, the Bill was passed and beceaa the Land Apportionment 

Act. 

At the end of the 1920& attempts ware aleo made to organize 

the African workers. Cl•ens Kedalia, en immigrant worker rroa~ 

Nyas.aland bated in south Africa, had already pioneered by forming 

the Industrial and Cammercial workers Union ( ICU) in south Afdce. 

tn 192? he deputed one of his countryman, RObert Sa~~bo, to organize 

the African workers and· rorm an ICU in Zimbabwe. Sambo did not confine 

himself to the urben workers, but also sought to mob.Uiza the predomina

ntly migrant workers from Nyasalend and tJortuguese test Africa 

working on 111hite farms. Though the authorities promptly banned 

Samba, the lCU continued and branches sprung up in different urban 

cent rea • townships end mining compounds, and at weekend public 

meet.J.nga leaden exhorted the African wol'k&re to unite, to transcend 

ethnic divisions and nationality; l!lhile at the same tima attacking 

the mieaionad.ee end the Government. The epeakan appealed to 

international working clasa solidarity. According to Ranger, the. 

lCU never developeg into a mass aaovhlent, preeumebly because a 

ewetantiel numbel' of workers did not have roots in town, and too 
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important aa a toterunner of urban political parti~e end African 

unity. 

Leadership of the proteet movements wea taken over by the 

educated elite in the 1930&& e.g., the Africen National congress 

formed in 193•· Though the ANC did not make any apacific getna. 

it became the main exponent of tal'ritorial consti\ut.ional politics.; 

unlike the ava. it did not limit its ~peel to voters or potential 

voters, but attempted to organize the African$ more generally in 

the t.0111ns. The ANC 1s, in a way, the anceet.or of n::odern African 

nationalism and wee the first Congress movement in Central Africa. 

Africena also responded in other weY&I thel'e was en 

el'uption end oevelopment of' independent Church aaov~ments; like 

f'letthew Zvilllba's 'Church or the White Bird•, which tried to combine 

idees of Chriatienity and old African beliefs. Soma of these.provided 

leadership to pioteat against white rule. There was also e sudden 

ecGaptence end commitment, especially by the Shona, to aovemante 

fram outside, U.ke the watch Tower Churches (Ranger 1968t231 J 

c.f.1970). 

HGIIJavar, these move•ants failed to offer affective cha.Uenge 

to white rule, because they ware too many, uncoordinated, and ..-J.th 

localized and aivarsa objectives. underneath thta, however, wea 

e combination of factore which sharpened the conflict between the 

white and _the black groupe, and brought the various eleente of the 

1 • Van Dnselen ( 1973) does not, however, share the view that 
African workera aid not have •worker conaciousneae•. Hit ~reueaivaly 
aiack argues, by examining mine workers, that there waa conaciousnesa 
in black workers as demonstrated by their avoidance of minas bthera 
living and 1110rking conditions were dehumanizing in the pra-1920 period. 
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after world war llf first, a large influx of white illllligrante at 

en average of 10,000 a year; end aeconcl, a rush for education by the 

Africans. eesidee, African workers, as a raeult of proletarianization, 

were beginning to take greeter initiative, and to use the strike ea 

e weapon, ea e~emplified b~ the 1945. African rai1wuy ~orkars• strike 

in Sulellfa)tl and the 1948 ~eneral worker' e strike in auleweyo and 

S aU.sbury:, which wea Joined by domestic aervante. aenjemin euranbo 

seized. the new mood by forming the African Voice A~societion to link 
···':.~·· 

this ne,, confident d1.econtent t~ith the grievancaa fll the rural maaan. 

At that stage e &tlla.U section of the whites felt the need 

to create en African middle class divorced from the meeaea. The 

viiji:J found eXPression during. the Federation of tho $lhodea1e end 

Hyasaland. Vadowe multiracial eesociatior.a like cupricorn Society 

ware formed which e number of. the African elite Joined. At,.empta 

were made to recruit same Africans into important ptsitions. Creation 

of aft Africen middle class, hot&taver, failed because certain sectit:U'tSr 

of 'lt,e white population were opposed to tM.s. 

A& a reault of frustration the African middle clesa 

. joined hands with the messes in the leta 1950s oA&~tarde. The mode of' 

African protest thereafter will be diacuased later (ChaPter Six). 
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CHAIIT(R THR££. 

THE ESTABLISHMENT ANO CONSOLIDATION Of WHIT£ ~OWER 

Given the conomic motives of the whites for occupying and 

settling in Zimbabwe, and their bearing on race relations, what then 

were the baeas fOr the relationship between the races ? Or, in the 

light of my earlier postulation that race relations in Zimbabwe can 

be equ8ted to the doctrine of racism end the practice of racieU.sm, 

what was the basis of racial discrimination and exploitation? 

Analysis of thi& w111 be dona by tracing the process of the 

aatebiiehment end consolidation of white power, from the perspective 

of the cruciality of the economic interests of the whita.aattlers, 

embracing the ilaportenca of land, mining and labour, and seeing 

their intardapeAdence. · The criticality of white economic intereste 

resulted in race relatiqns determined by the policy of racial 

discrimination and racial segregation. This, in turn, led to a pattern of 

economic develoPment favourable to the white population at the 

expense of the African population, which in feet,. became underdeveloped. 

on the macro-laval, the emergence of a p~etful settler community 

with defined economic J.nt.sraats led to the general prosperity of the 

whole countJ:Y. Consequently • it can be argued that the policy of 

'APartheid' in SOuth Africa and 'separate development• in Rhodesia• 

ere compatible with cepiteliet exploitation and development. wolpa 

( 1970) hes argued perauassivaly, and shOIIJn that in South Africa, racial 

discrimination ia compatible with the capitalist development of the 

country 1 it is not. as has been argued by soma scholars, an anomaly 

to the industrial and economic development of the count~:y • The South 
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African economy thrives on the supar-exl)ltd.tetion of the Ardeen workera, 

just like in af'ft/ cepit aU.at syetam. 

Ihe.~conomice of Racialiee 

After the failure ot gold; there was a me.rked shift to base 

mineral mining end tobacco farmi•·:na; but the expenston of these 

inaustries was remarkable attar :.;orld lifa.r u, arter a severe setback 

during tile dapressian period 1n t.ha early 19ZOs. The gro~~tth of 

~uropean agriculture was given l~fe by the internal demand tor 

foodatuffe, and the Foundation of a successful tobac~;o export industry 1 

the creation of the TObacco Boar' by the Covernms~t in 1930 stimulated 

the developeent of the indU~Stry. Introduction of other state 

enterprises after the depression bOQeted the development of industry 1 

for example, the Electricity Supp~.y comm~sion•a Power Stetionsa the 

Cold Storage's Steel Commission•a founaaries ·and mills, the Sugar 

Board's eetatas, end others ware ~ong some of tha state enterprises 

created 1n the 1930th 

AB e result of the deve~opaent of industry • there wss large 

scale iflllll1gretion after u;orld lder U. The conaaquence of this, 

however, wea that government serv.!cea were expanded at the great 

cost of borrowing. In order to attract ekJ..Uad personnel fl'Dm abroad, 

they had to be offered excasd.tngly high weoee, e practice which haa 

continued upto now. 

Ths Atdcans, on the ott~ar hand; had little to geint they 

earned money either by selling aut~lus farm produce or by seLling 

their labour. Evidence suggests t~1et rrom the 1930s to 1950s tnare 

was no rise in African real wages& instead, in the 1939-1948 period 

there mey actually have been a ali9ht decline. and no general improvement 
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in African standards of living. At the heart of this ere the economic, 

political ana social policies of the white ruling class. And , 

sa L&ya (1959 1 26-2?) says * • ••• one can net but be struck by the 

extrema inequality bet~aan the living standards of the European end 

Arrican populations, the one among the highest in the world, the 

othur among the lowest ,•. This is a consequence of the contradictory 

policy of the government, which tends to measure economic pro~rasa by 

the extant to which the country can be made to absorb European 

immigrants at a living as high as for thase who have alreedy settled 

there, rather than by reference to the living standards of· the entire 

population. 

The social policies of the rulers, legalized as law, 

contribute to this situations significant among thea• are Land 

apportionment, and legalised colour bar in employment and other 

measures which buttress the policy of •separate development". 

l,. Land Apportionment . 
Though farming wes not the prims&y obJa~tiva or the original 

settlers, land waa dietributad without any raga~d for indigenous 

tenure; grants ware given to all who wanted them emong the settlers. 

Each msmbal' of' the ao.caJ.lad Pioneer Column was entitled to 1,500 

morgen (c. 3,000 acres) to hold em •miU.tery tenure•. as aoon as the 

company found itself in a position to do so, while the benaficiedae 

of the Victoria Agreement each received 3,000 morgen, and no occupation 

waa required, apart rram payment of ten shillings quit rent to the 

company. Mining and land companies eJ.ao received extensive land. 
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Speculators, too, received land, and by 1912 a total of 7;804,160 

acres hed been granted to 23 companies 111ith a t.otal working capital of 

£?,522,000 (Genn 1965a162)• 

Since agriculture was not primary in the ,earlier ~o~ariod, 

most people did not develop the land, which changed handa tepidly 1 

others, however; faced the challenge end began to break the ground 

in r-erming. Soma engaged in .maize growing, others in timber trecla 

and sale of fil'&biOOd. and st11l others in ilarkat gardening. "Cillt 

of them were new to farming. · Gann describes them in the following 

manft&1' a 

vary few of these earlr pioneers were in any ~~~~ 
epecialiatea they included people from ell walks of 
life, soldiers and policemen, civil servants with :~ 
t88t& for outdoor existence; cattle trac;Jers who 
decided to raise the11: own beasts; but ell had «Jne 
thing in common; thsy wera.inveterais individualist& 
end always willing to try something new. 
(Gann 1965 •163) 

And one might add, aiming to get rich quickly. APart from tha 

English speaking whitaa, Afrikaners also came along in organized 

troka. The life of these early settlers wee a bitter struggle 111lth 

a new environment, failure of agriculture, plant and animal diaaaaa. 

This difficult expedence has bean wall engra1ned in the minds ot 

the eatly settlers and their descendants. 

Things began to improve at tha beginning of the twentieth 

century a with the growth of mine compounds markets became available, 

and the company began to pay attention to the neade of the farmers. 

The Company introduced extensive and progressive reforms in agriculture 1 

agricultural apacialiata were hired to improve methods Of agriculture 

and to deal with peats. Experimental stations wara eat up at Saliebury 

' 
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ana Cwebi, and local scientists went abroad to study better methode 

of tobacco growing and agriculture generally. 

a) The Beginning of ·Lend Aliana~.i!_n (1890.1930) 

I'IGSt of the oarly settlers selected their land on the heavy 

red and blaCk loams which had bean favoured by the Africans • eapecielly 

in the weet an02 south wut of the country (l'letebelaland) f in thoaa 

parts where there was lighter granite soil there was not as much 

pressure yet. ~ith the advent of tObacco farming, however, excessive 

ptaasura began to ba felt. in these areas toe. Though at first the 

settlers only occupied small portions of their land, the Imperial 

Government insioted that ada,ltional land should be set aeide, because 

of the living poss.ibility of a rustner and continuing influx of 

settlers. A Land CGmmission sat up in 1894, recommended satti!lg aside 

of two blocks, the ShangQni~ ana Cwaai Reserves, estimated at 3,5000 

end 3 1000 square miles reapactivaly and small r~a.:vas for Lab~tngula'• 

surviving raletivas. Atr~cana preferred t.o stay e~n their encaAtrel 

land and the wh~tas encouraged them to do eo to work tos them• 

· ldhlle dl:'aftin·;~ the Southern Rhodesia Order in Coundl in 

1898, the Imperial AUthority again coNJ.dered the lend question 1 

under: the new law Atricens retaJ.ned the constitutional r.ight to 

buy land anywhere in the colony on the same terma • the £uropeane. 

This was • however • a ridiculous Pl'Oposal; since the Africena hed 

neitha&' the propensity nor the means to buy lend. Clearly as 

Gann (19651183-84) pointe out s 
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.aut vary few black people evan managed to make use 
of this provision. A small number of black settlers 
from South Atd.ce-'Alien natives• in the queer language 
of the dey--managed to buy soma land on individual 
tenure; these· included same ringoee(aic l) at Bembaai, 
and a te.., Basutos and a Shangean in the Victoria 
District. such people, however, remained quite 
exceptional, f'or the vaet major.ity of Africans in the 
country poseasaad neither cash, knowledge nor inclination 
to buy land like llthitaman, whilst neither white civil 
servants nor black chiefs would encourage them to 
abandon their traditional system of landholding. 

The Order in council placed a etatut.ory obligation upon 

the C011pany to provide euf'ficient holdings, 111ith a sufficient 

number of streams anti springe; but evan before the new lew waa 

passed the Chief Native Comm1eaioner submitted a proposal for demarcating 

the reserves·. The so-cailed l'lashonaland Native Commissioners 

eJ.located between 15 and 20 ecrae per hut., while in the so- called 

l'letebalelend the average was 9 acres; the average baing baaed 

on the allocation made in the Cape Colony (under Glen Grey Act). But 

there wes no clear policy on lend allocation; Native Commisaionara worked 

according to their whims end fancies, with no proper mapa end surveys; 

so that the size, quality end arrangement of the reserves varied. 

When the Europeans began to have a greater commitment to 

land, end to cultivate much more intensively, and tllhen African stock 

began to comptate for pasture with turopaan animals, the demand tor 

reserves became much more insistent. The Native Commissioners elao 

eupported the idee of territorial segreg.stion, albeit in a benevolent 

end Paternalistic tone. Their ergt.Qent 111811 that the Africans would 

learn corrupt waye of life tram mines, towns end from living in close 

proximity t~~ith the whites. The missionaries also argued in similar 

vein, frcm the moral point. of view, adding that the reeervea provided 
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ample opportunities tor experimentation, development of African 

traditional life and ~ere atratagics!ly viable for spread of the 

gospel. The missionaries also had another worry 1 that African 

school teachare might be attracted by higher wages ea clerks, 

etorsmen etc. in tCJWna and mines. The Company, however, ~t~anted 

liquidation of African tribal life, and wes in favour of en open-

ended policy which would enable the whites to have e free hand 

in the land. 

£ventually t hawsver, the Company yielded to pressure ham 

the COlonial .office that a Commission be sat up to investigate the 

reserve question. The Commission was eet up in 1913 and •ubmitted 

its final report in 1915 after extensive travel throughout the 

country. The conclusion of the Commission was that certain African 

areea needed enlarging, while others certainly needed to be 

reduced: their deep conviction was that comparatively, the 

A,frictana in the colony had got more lend then those in any part 

of Southern Africa, except the drought-striken Secnuanalend (G&nn 
. 1 

1965c 188J c.r. Lays 1959a 10)· They argued that the total area 

of the reserves should be reduced from 20,491 1151 to 19 142B;69i· 

acres or about one fifth of the country's total extant~ The CommJ.ssionara 

further argued that European immigration 111e8 inevitable, and the 

impact of the progressive white community 11188 bound to dislocate 

the normal process of tribal develop11ent. The colonial office accepted 

the report. 

1 • eaa next page. 
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The intention of the f,'eport clearly wea to depdve the 

Africans of the better part of the land: yet, this was not the end. 

1. Genn (1965:168 f'in.1) quO:,;.es the follcr..s1ng comparative figures 
for Southern Rhodesia and other territories : 

Territory - Acreage per heed ot population than 
on Reeervaa 

llondoland end Trenskei 10.2 

Bachuanaland end remaining 
Cepe Province 14.4 

Zululend and remainder of Natal 13.8 
' 

Transvaal 5.1 

Orange free State 2.1 

88Butolend (Practically ell rliaarwe) - 16.5 

Southern RhOdesia SliJ.55 

Thaae· figuree, of courae, give only a partial view of 
the pictures there ~es little justification for reducing.Atrican 
land. CCIIIIparieon evedea the issue of whether the company 11188 
Justified in tikin9 e free hand in lend alienation, particularly 
when this land was alienated by force and with no compensation 
to the Africans, end whether ~l(ot.A~" o p ~s 0 -p ,.. ~ ~+o.l.. ~~ ""'~ 
Ge ... ~t~.s~~ ,..,.,LIJ;. AF-t·lhl. ~u~!. 
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b) The land AppOl'tianmant Act !!!d Aftet• 

A Morrie Carter Camm1asion was aPPOinted in 1925 to 

allocate Crown lands not yet sold, between Africana and turopaana. 

It gave its tecommendations in 'i929, and the Land AJJPOrtionment 

Sill (1930) wae passed, amidst bitter African opposition. The Bill 

became the Land AiJPOrtionment Act (1931). 5-Gme. 7.5 million acres 

wets ailocated to whet became known u 'Native t'Urchaee Ataaa• and 

some 1?.5 million to the Europe~_~n area w1t.h the remainder unassigned 

lend. Some of the lattet -land, mostly sandy soil wei later on 

assigned to the African area. Thera IIJBra subsequent adjus·tments, 

but the turopeano rema.t.ned in a dominant position over the Africans. 

1n 1955 the position of land allocation atood thus (lays 1959&28) 1 

Native Resatvea 

Native Purchase Areas 

Special Native Areae 

European Areea 

Un .. aigned Araea 

Undetermined Areas 

rorest Areea 

Total 

Acres 

20,859,000 

8t039,00D 

9t112,000 

48;065,000 

6;346,000 

63;000 

3,123,000 

96,213,000 

The Natifl& Purchaea Arees were designed along the seme 

linea as the reserves 1 moat or them are in the middle and 'low 

U&ld araaa, with poor sandy eoila, far from railway& and marketa or 

inadequate water suppU.ee. The inequality of lend dietribution and 
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its effects on the two racial groups is evident from the fact that 

of the 250 .ooo whites only ten par cant era t ermere, while the 

predominant majority of the mor• than 6 million Africans depend 

o.n land, directly or indirectly. Land apportionment l0111al'ed 

the African living atandarda• ~;nd led to the • development of 

underdevelopment • of the Afric&n rural ere as• Beside&, as a result 

of the lOUJ wages paid to Af'ricen "orkeu in towns end mines, mCII!St. 

of them were forced to dePand ~n their kinsmen in the rural areea. 

Under the Act, urban sreee ~are daeignatad European eraee, 

eo that Ahicans could not. own land or property in the town.. The 

Africans in tcwns could reside in the premises of thB ir employers 

or in African "Locations• or •townships•. By provieion -of lew, the 

municipality provides eccomodation which employera may rent for 

-their empl~ees; consequently, employers find it cheaper to rent 

for single rather then f'em1.ly quarters. This errange~ent. has meny 

disadvantages; the WOJ'k8l'S are forced to live a barraCk lJ,fe. AS 

e result for acme time, there 1o1e8 no stable leb.our force, and as 

Leye (1959. ' 29) says a •far. although mast. Afrlcena no longer 

come merely to earn th&il' tax,, their femU.Y life must usually be 

left behind in the Reserves, a•'ld naturallft it draws them beck 

again". 

Later, the Government adopted a new e!Jpraach c under the 

Native Husbandry Act, 1951, it becsna official policy to 1110rk tO\dards 

a complete system of individual land tanura, es o~posad to 

communal 0111nership, in the African areea. This Act stipulated that 

those Afrioana who wished to o111n lend must live on it end' farm it. 
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the aie of' the Act, ostensibly·' according to official argument waa 

to create .a stable African labt~ur fcn.·ce &nd also to onsure greater 

commitment to lanc:l by the Africaf18 and to ra.tioneU.ea African 

agriculture by encouraging .incUvidual tenure •. In this \ita)' • the 

government hoped to create an M'rieen agrarian elite. Because of' the 

contradictions inherent in tne policies of Ute ruling clique, 

rationalization of African agriculture failau,·since differential 

Prices were paid for farm prcd~ce, and the African had a limited 

market. Ae e result an Africa.-.. agrarian elite could not be created. 

c) the Land Tenure Act !!!L 

Over the years; conflict of interests between the Africans 

and the E;uropeans has sharpened, partic..,larly from 1962 onwards when 

the Rhodaaian front ~arty • a party committed to wn.tte e"'premecy 

for ell time, came into pQa~er. One of the ·topmast ~tems on the . 

programme of the Rhodesian Ftont t~arty' wee. change of land policy, 

tribaU.sation of African life and revival of the role of the' traditional 

chiefs. The Government immediately implementad·thase on coming to 

po111eh The 19$ Constitution included the ·&..and Tenure Act which 

divided the countl'J along ns111 lines, ana waa designed to replace the 

1 
Land Apportionment Act • Uiben industrial and other eteee were 

declared either European areas or national lana, so that Africans 

in certain are~ were physically evicted from their traditional lenda, 

Some Africans refused to move fl'cm their land• inspite of incessant 

haraesment by the Government. 2 OR November, 1 t 1912 an Act was 

1 ., The Land O.ivJ.eJ.ons blare sa f'ollolaiS a 
European Area 
Atricen Area 
National Lend 

see, Mutiti (1914&275) 

44,9$2 ,oo acrea 
44,944,500 scree 

61 61? 1500 acres, 

2. A very prominent end internationally publicised cese 18 that 
of Chief Rekayi Tangwena and his people wbo indomitably defied 
Government orderA to le~va thAir t~arl~t4nnD1 t~nft. 
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Passed in parliament to prevent Africans from patronizing bars and 

rsstaurents in white areas after ?.oo p.m .• and on Saturday afternoons 
. 1 

and sunaays. 

ll• Labour Supplies 

e) ln search of African Labour 

The development of t~'\a mining induetry created a demand 

ror cheap African labour to IIIDirk in the minasa taut there 11188 an 

acute shcutage of African labour in the periOds of rising demand. 

i.e., 1·896-19031 1905-1911 11916-1919 •o.,ing to the combination of 

a relatively sluggish response of indigenous Africans to t~~ege 

employment OiJportunitiee end 'unreeliability of' extra tenitoriel 

sources of labour• (Arrighi 19'?3.tu 183). Jn securing labour for the 

gr~ing mining industry the ~inistration had several alternatives t 

it coulo incr~ase African wege~ end .improve the working conditions 

to attract workers, and lure Af'ricans from their lucrative agricultural 

ectivitiaaf it could also demand texas e.s a Wfll of coercing the 

Africene tc anter the labour llllll'ket to earn t;.heir taxi or J.t could 

impose constraints on African agriculture to reduce ite profitab.ility 

end thus reise the aconcn1c advantage of entering the leboUt' m~kst; 

extraterritorial labour was also another alternative• 80d finally the 

edministtetion could rely on forced labour (lo~e~ 1975:61 f c.r. Genn 

196!h173J Arrighi 196'h 1973a end 1913b). All these methods !liBra tried 

at various at ages. 

1. ln any ceaa, hotele end raetauranta in towns end cities are 
segregated. Those 111hich aJ:8 nat., ere ePPOrtionsd into two, one for 
the t~~hitea end another one for the blacks. In moat caeu, hDIItavar, 
Africans mey be aatved snacks erA soft drinks through elite, specially 
for them. The 1972 Bill, therefore, merely barred Africana from 
patronising these places at specified period&. 
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Native commissionsra used Afrieen mseaengera in e,full 

scala campa.lgn of recruiting labour in African villages. Tha Residant 

British commissioner, however, complained that the system wee 

ccmpulaory labour which ha aquwted to sleveq. Because of .mounting 

pressure ana the need to regule;rise labour supplies, the British south 

African Company set up a Nativ£1 Labour su..,ply Bureau in 1903 charged 

with the responsibility of rec);uiting labour botp inside end outside the 

colony; especially in Northern Rhodesia end Nya9elend• The element of 

compulsion. hOIIItl.V&r; remeined 1 fer exempla, the 1901 Mastel' Servant Act, 

which excluded white ~a~orkaraJ stlpulated the.t. en African employee 

~~ShO deserted his employer was subject to fine or imprisonment of upto 

&i)C month& and was obliged to tflturn .to hie employer after serving 

the prison sentence. 

The labour problem, naverthalese 1 remained because tna 

Africans were only prepared to cake up empLoyment during the dry 

so68on when there 111811 no .ark on their 0111n lands. The labour situation 

datedora~ed when the African agriculturalists bagen to sall part 

of their crops in the growing markstet • ••• the growth of new townships 

and compounas had the unintended effect of creating a amaJ.l market 

for Af:tican produce; min9 ownerF>• prospectors and evan white farmers 

all bought native grain and meat, thereby helping to •spoil* their 

own labour supplies• {Genn 1965~174). araaidas• a wOIIIan cultivating 

2 or 3 acres of lend could make as much money ea her husband in emp!oymant. 

when the Chaatber of Mines ~commended the imposition of a uniform 

poll tex of £2, and 10. shilling ~,or each second wife end above, milton 

of the Company argued thet there was an ~ndoubtGd improvement in the 

African conditions of living. The Imperial authod.tise1 hC~~J~evar, 

. 
did not favour increased. African texatian. A certain catholic priaat, 



R.P.Richertz, pointed out that increased taxation would almost 

certainly give rise to African demand for increased wages. 

The Company administration then turned to extra-territorial 

sour cas of supply of labour in Northern Rhodesia; NY as eland and 

Portuguese East Africa, where European enterprise was limited.· 

consequently, by 1903 3 1000 to 4,000 immigrants had come to the country 

attracted by the exag~erated glorious tales of the whitaman•a 

•orld, told by unscruplulous labour recrultere. ~rites Genn 

(1965 I 17?) 

Same labour recruiters tried to cash in on rising 
danands ·for ,,ew commoditiee by employing unscrupluous 
characters, white and black, \llhO went around the 
viJ.18 gea and glibly told t.he most wonderful talee 
about high 111eges, their etoriea of a ne~ Eldorado 
dOt-.11 South iaOJaatimes resembling parheps the romantic 
myths that a~tracted white pioneers beyond the Limpopo. 

\ 

Employers alSO generally preferred workera from far oft because 

they could not desert them eaei1y ana could sign for longer periodeJ 

but es larig aa traditional farming provided en altarnet.t.ve., labour 

instability persisted~ a asides~ .poor working and living conditions 

. ·1 discouraged many from entering the labour market. The employers ware 

looking for a working class Which could entirely depend on wages, but 

1 ~ Van OAsalen ( 1973) argU&s that the reason behind labour 
shortage wee •worker consciouenoee•; end demonstrates that •from the 
very earliest years of cepital-intensiva industry Africans had a well
developed end demonstrable self-awareness of their positions as exPloited 
workere~t (p:238): Their conaciousness should be sought in their 
strategy in the context of the ov1!3r_all functioning or the political 
ecoOcmy and in the day to day responses in work situations ( p.39). The 
conditions in the minas ware a~pa!ling eo theta •ror Africans living 
in tha eraa between the L.impcpo and the Zembezi this (worker 
consciousness and labour atrategy) can be aeen in their tat..al_.av.oi.danca 
;f the Rhodesian minee~ Th,e liD1·11 Nptive AffAiri ~p~i!~ p.pf!d t.nat 
~n many instances Af1'1Cen IJll 1sa \dOUJ.d eall stock to meet true ·· . 
Obligations rather than allow;,- ltin to e<'Jek employ111ont on the minoa., 

.Shena communitiae, in particular, sold grain to meat their l&gal 

contd ••• 
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there was no existence of such a proletariat. The only open 

option 111ae to look fer beyong f'or J.ebour. 

As early as 1£~9 en enterprising doctor hed suggested the 

possibility of recruiting from the west lndiee 1 11 inte!U.gent. people 

but not over•fusay about their food, already used to 111Drfd.ng ae 

fer afisld es cu1e.ne anO: central IHnerice, 111h0 cculd do a goOd day's 

job for 3/- or 4/•'* (Ger:n 1965 : 17?). Chamberlain, the British 

ColonJ.sJ. Secretary, O~Jpcsed the idee. Next, the·authorities 

attempted to recruit Somalia and Abyssiniane, but the scheme f'eiled 

because of desertion: other recruits rioted abroad the steamer at 

Bllira when rUIIoure spceed thet they ware to be sold as slaves. The 

Local British ttesidant fiepl'esentetive intervened against en attempt 

to recruit systematically lebour from Aden and Southern Arabia. The 

foreign Off'ice backed him fully in his objactitms. In 1903, the Chamber 

of l'linas euggBated ttw recruitment of indentured Indian labourers a 

but this, too, did not materialise bsceuse tne Colonial administration 

in India stipulated that. its subjects could only go t.ha:r.e on the 

same terms aa the Europ~ans, end there wes irn:U.cation that tne Indian 

community elreeay in th"' country was being aubjacted to various forms 

of discrimination. The laat altarnat'ive was to import indentured. 

labour t'rom China. At ,~ Sl)eeiel meeting, Colonel Reliegh Gray, Chairman 

of the Sali&bury Chafllbljt of' &'lines argued that Rhodeeie. lacked both 

labour ana capital, and that the Rhodesian gold indWstry wes to complete 

with the wealthier lllitwutarsrend (South Africa) which, too, was about to 

contd. from l;.st pago .... / Ctlligetions, and so avoided mine labour. 
lt was nat until ~o~~e.U i~' the 1920s thet Rhodesian Africans were 
aufficiantly prolctaria:'1i:led for them to form a majority of black 
mina employeea (Uen Onselen 1973:241). 
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import indentured laba~r. He ga~e the assurance that tha Chinese 

that the Chinese woUld be repatriated at the expiration of their 

contracts. According to him, the country might face ata:;:·vation 

t.nlasa some action was taken to supplement. the inadequate Atric:an 

labour supply. 

But the Europc,an wntractot·& ana skilled artisans strongly 

opposed tho recruitment of Chinese whom they feared would eventually 

teks up their JObs"' Consequently s 

A sharp class cleavage began to open up within 
the European pnpul~ticn itselft the Rhodesian cntt
Chinaae campaign rwnnJ.na PateJ.lal with a eimUar 
movement in SoPth Afric&. which oppt::l68d the employment 
of industrial Chinese workmen on the ~itwateretrand 
( Genn 1965 :11f,) .1 · 

Though the Chartered Company sympathised with th-. mine-o.mare 

the Resident fnit.ish Commissioner oppc» ed tha entry of tile Chlneae, 

arguing that the conditione would 1mp£ove with the completion of the 

railway.e, and when the African& got used to nin1ng.2 Tha mine-owners 

ware further urged to mak:i conditions in the rninas att.rst:tiva einca 

shortage of labour was more acutG in some minas then in Clthare. 3 

1. see also, Arrig~i (1961f 1973e) tor a diseuesion of these 
alternatives and the reaction or tha white artisans .. 

• 

2· Labour recrul.tm~nt from certain parts of tha ~odd to others 
waJl not confined to the colony of Soutnetn Rhodesia elon&; there were 
many other instances, e.g.; indentured Indian laboUi' was used on South 
African plantations, esper.ially in Natal; in the construction at railways 
in tast Africa; in rubber plantations in Malsya, and also in places 
like Mauritios etc. That recruitment of labour inti> Zilllbebwe failed 
was a historical accident and should not be taken as the .;onaiatant 
rule of British imperial r·ol!cy. 

3. Sea, Van onsalem (1973) for a discussion of the reasons 
that led to labour shorta~e in some end not all miMft. 
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The lebour prOblem, however, persisted,. and thEJ authoritJ.ee 

ware compelled, wiUy ... nilly to make acme reforms. T111o general 

opinions prevailed as solution; one of improving the recruiting 

conditions and th~ other .of ameliorating the conditions of life of 

workers on the minas. Several laws were p~~sad obliging labour 

agents to get proper lic.:encas, and attempts were made to sat up a 

proper recruiting organhati,on~ A labour eoud (1900} waa aat up 

to serve the whole country for procuring lebour. The Board, hDIII&ver, 

ran into finBncial difficulties since it had to complete with 

rec~:uiters from T:r:anavaa:~ "'ho coulC: offer better wages. Some 

improvement was achieved with the setting up of the Rhodttsian Native 

Labour Bureau (1903) whi;:tt racaivaa Gwernment funds. Recruitment 

was extended to Northern Rhadesis end recruits ware issued with 

food, bl.ankatlll, jerseys .~nd othe.r friCiU.tiea vn the way, while the 

"rfijacted• II!Orkmen got saffic1ant ration and compensation. The 

Bureau 0ot much of its l<Dbour from outside, with only a third being 

1 ocal. rseruJ.ts •1 

illcrking and living conditions in the mines were bad,_ and 

1. Gann (1965 ' 1•19 : 1?9 f .n. 3) quotes the foll<D~~~J.ng 
figurae for 1919 t 

Local (Rhoaas.t ... ) 
~ortuguee Territories 
N.w .Rhu:tesia l "' th n , , .. or er 
N.W.Ehodeaia , Rhod i 
Ny esalend - 89 

!i!l 
at hera 

Total 

10,609 
6t'i16 
4.,436 
4,854 
5,074 
1,551 

32;'720 
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1 
the incidence of diaeeef· anti death ete.tk1ngly high, because the 

diet and walfar.e of the IIJOrkere were ignored. At· ona time the mortality 

rata of the mine ~orkers was as high es 7% : as a result, the mine 

euthoritios came under heavy a.ttaci< frOil the cherteud co~tpany 

headquarters in London a$ 111&.U es from the imperial authorities. 

Though certain rneil!sures :tJiii-8 t·akon, it woulti be· misleading to say 

that conditions improved, for in reality • the conditions remained 

unattractive with lOI!J ~~ta~i&e ana no ·regard for family life in the 

mine compun:Js. 2 

But b~:1cause of sheer aeonQIDic necessity, mere and more 

AfricP.ns were forced to take up wege amplcymaftt. ln 1926 the total 

number of r.fric~ns in 1111ge empluyment had ris~n to 172,0GO and of 

this tate! 96,000 ware fr·U'II outsid(# {Loney 1975 .;G.'S) which imUcatea 

1. Gann {1965 :150 f' .n. 1 gives the following aeeth figures for 
the period 1903.1904 during llthich. period 282 t'!ff'.i.c:£m died on the 
m1nae ' 

tJMumonie 113 
Scu~~y 42 
Malaria 24 
Plalarde ana Scurvy 16 
Peritonitis 2 
Oysantry 24 
dropey ·1 
berib~ri 3 
peripheral naurt~is 4 
senility 1 
Other ceeaa $0 

2· Bed working and li11ing conditions ~:~are not a pez:uliarity of' 
the mine and urban centrsa. in Zirnbeb~~te alone~ ·but seem to have been 
also prevalent in So~o.tth Al~rica and Ncrtnern RhOdasie (Zambia). Doaey 
(1971) pointe out that tho cogditions in South African mine compounds 
IIJ&re bad end tl'la !lihita atlisen clessea imported t'rau abroad campaigned 
to keep a dispat·ity betwe£·n black ana white weg8&. 
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the unpreparedness of the indigenous Africans t·O enter the labour 

lllarket. In 1946 the number hacl risen to 363,000 end 203,000 11181'& 

still migrant workers. 

when the African workere began to enter the labour market, 

tha white workers felt threatened ana eo they sought measures which 

would bar Africans from competing with them. 

b) Discrimination Against African ~orkare. 

Though the Government felt the greet need to create a 

at able community of African liiOrksrs, and an .attempt was made to 

provide family eccommoaation, and in some cease it became possible 

for Africans to buy lease-hold on V13ry long leases, theta 111ere, hQ.alever, 

no age-old pensions ana the differential 111age structure left much to 

be desired. The colour bar received legal expression in 'the tnauat:rial 

conciU.ation Act, 1934 a this Act set up a machinery for settling 

disputes, and it provided that when agreements ..,ere reached between 

employers and employees they should become lagaJ.ly binding on the 

industry concerned. The Africans were specifically excluded from 

the definition of •worker' under this Act which, in affect, barred 

them from availsble akilled employment end from enjoying the same 

salaries as tt~hita workers. 

This policy created artificial scarcity of skilled 

labour lllhich had to be empla,ed from outside, rather than being 

recruited end trained from among the Africans. Immigrant white 

1ebour was/is attracted by exceedingly higher wages than can be earned 

in the countries from which it 1s imported. The European artisan 

consequently is brought into the country as a privileged worker end 
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guards his pasition against Afdcan workers. A Bill int.roclucad 

in 1955 to eeteblieh recognized AfJ;·ican Trade unions met .with stiff 

opposition from white ,Trade Uniorl$, and it seemed for some time ea 

though European Trade unions might rather $CC&Pt Africans into 

their own Trade unions than tolerate Afdcan organizations. By 

1958 this had failed. 

The lo..t wages paid to the Africans in the (pre 1950s) 

served to increase the profits of the white employers, and hence to 

create a surplus for investment as wall as for keeping in operation 

many t erma and buainaeaee, which might have gone bankrupt with highBt 

wages. CheaP labour ·was, infect, crucial to· the economy of the country 

as a whole. APart tram the imposition of the hut tax and subsequently 

the po!l tax. which forced Africans into the caah economy, whites gained 

substantially from the underdevelopment of African agriculture achieved 

by land alienation. aea!Qes, the Africans ware st.f.ilulated to join 

' the labour market by the penetration of the African markets by •European 
. ' 

products", for lllhich they needed cash. The Afl"icans elso began to 

respond to the money economy, genare!ly. 

The law wegea Paid to the Afl"icana were often defended 

on the grounds that Africans were only tempal"ary reaidenta in towns, ,, 
s 

end their wagee wel"a •packet money• to eupplsmant their kin~men•e 

eUbsietenca fel"ming in rural eraea. Because the Africans we m-e 

restricted to unskilled lliJOtk, and because white artisans prevented 

African workers from competing with them, white wegea ware b-'stared. 

The educational system of the country, too, served to 

entrench white 1ntereata by training unskiLled African workera. The 
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Government insisted that African school pupils be taught induatriel 

work for at leeat 4 hours e dey to prepare them to enter the labour 

market. 

It can, then• be correctly argued that in Zimbabwe race 

relations and concomitant pr0bl&1118 hinge on the econamic 1 the Land 

Apport.i.onment Act (1931}, the Industrial CO{)ciliation Act, (1934) 

the Lend Husbandry Act ( 1951) and the Land T anura Act ( 19 69) served 

to lagalise and entrench e pattern of social ana economic organisation 

already there. Legalisetion of racial discrimination end segregation 

&OtJght to protect ana perpetuate white economic interests. on this, 

the policy of •separate development• stands. The policy of •separate 

development • was buttressed by certain ideological rationelieatiana 

and stereotypes prevalent among the turopeana t0111arda tha Africans. 
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CHAPTER roUR 

IDEOLOGICAL BAS£5 OF DlSCRliUNATlON AND ITS CllNStQU£NC£$ 

To Yl"deutend the aoc1al l'eal.ity in Zimbabwe, 1t .is neceasary 

to take into aceount the tole of ideoloa..y in the f•atmulation Gf the 

policy that hae oeen eaUed •separate development.•" The policies 

of racial disctimination are expressed by the Government ~ •separate 

dflvalopment•; and, infol'melly, in the common stereotypes and attitudea1 

of the £uropeen community towards the Africans. Ti!lis ideology, 

however, it must be emphaeiaed again. is rooted in the economic 

bess ot eoceity. 

There is no doubt that some of the white aattlere who had 

lived in south Africa for acmetl.ma pdor to taigrating to Zimbebwa 

brought with them certain attitudae and atel'aotypas about Africans. 

The m.i.ssionary trewaJ.lare, with their sensational stories. had also 

painted a distorted picture of the African. aut also equally important 

is that the initial contact between the Africans end the whites waa 

violent, culminating in the 1896-97 war in which the Africans suffered 

defeat. The initial reluctance of the Africans to enter the labour 

market evoked an adverse feeling of African lsz1naaa from the whites. 

Though the chief source of quarrel wei competetion for 

economic and political power idsaa began to be exPressed in ather 

formes those of cultural differences. At a point in tiaas, the lllhita 

1. 1 have deeded the study of attitudee I ~")' main point wea 
that we gain little by the study of attitudes; we can perhaps undaratand 
better the validity or invalidity of attitudea as -manif.eatet.ions of the 
r.:riaee of a system. wa can understand these ettit.udn by studying the 
total situstion. The scholara• task J.a to differentiate between 
myth and reality. 
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began to regard himself es matadelly ana morally superior to the blackman: 

as a conaequanca, he derided the culture; rttligioo and hebits of 

life of tha African and sought to superimpose his QWn. Aa the 

whit a Americana haa ob11teretad eny trace of the ·Nsgro $lave• a 

history and sensa of tha pest, so too, did the w.'lite colonists 

attempt to do the sema in timbabt~~e. This feilect, l-1DIIIever, beceuaa 

the African ~ea atiil deeply rooted in hie setting, history and 

4,deas, and c:ould easily fall back upon his past 1 ·the laval of social 

d~tvelop~nent o_f the Africans, basidea, w.es not es lQIIJ as the whites 

alleged. Though colonia}.ism was followeo by a period of temporary 

••hock• the African could not b& completely uproot-a unlike the Negro 

slaves who suffered a •aouble shock' , ·Of being trrosported fl'om 

their homelands ana baing enslaved abroad. Though the African 

traditional order in Zimbabwe begen to break• it CtlUld not be obliterated 

tor the centre held ons the African synthes;ieed his own elCfleriance with 

tne European's experience. 

Because the African did not tot.aUy yield to the alien 

ayetem,.he wee regarded by the whites es incorrigible and unciviliaad.~ 

W~en the African racovsred.from his etege cf tempotBl'y ahock, he began 

to rea, sert himself aa en Atricen ; end this became a chief source 

of moral consternation among the whites. l am emphasising thle 

point bscauaa it is in no way insignificant to the understanding ot 

race relations in Zimbebwaa because for quite sometime, whitea 

justified their rule on the grounds .or their alleged auperioritJ• 

Even Imperial authoritlee usually argued in paterneliet1c tone, that 

tt•e Africans we~:e being prepared to rule themselves, end it would be tragic 



to give them independence aefore they were prepat&\t tor it. 

y:'te Baaie of iuropean Attitudes end ldep' 

The not too dietent imperialist origin of 'Rhodesia' ea 

e mOdern political entity shaPes most iGeas prevalent-among the 

(uropeane in the country ~ the pictw-e of original settlers. the 

pJ,.oneer Column and the conflicts of 1893 end 1896 are still very 

mlJch alive eG~ong both African& end the Europeans (Lays 1959; 241) • 

Tt·l& defeat of the Africans by the turopeans haG opposite aftecta 

for the two groups t for the E:uroPeen& it i& a. ao&n·ce of both pride 

erd suspicion; while tor the Africans 1t 1s one of fury and embitterment. 

Vt.lblic attitudes among the £uropaana are influenceci by· the original 

nEJtion of the settlers, of displacing ·all existing African institutions 

el1d culture and replacing them with a modern etete based on the 

IUE;at European model. Linked to this notion was the idea that the 

Africen we& tg be kept in hia •proper plec•"• by force if nocaaseryt 

the African waa only useful as a reservoir of cheap labour for the 

whitemen. Besides,. the original vision af en Eldorado has never 

df,ed dq~~tn; Rhodesia ·was to be a greet country in Africa, a shining 

e:,ampla of t~aetarn Christian civilisation, the standards of ~~thic:h 

had to be .maintained at eJ.l costs. TUl todey, Rhodesian lllhites 

c.i.1ng to these ideae with blind tenacity; for them, Rhodesia is their 

ct,untry, end they are th&l'e to stay.1 

with the pees age of time, however, purely racist attitudes 

tt"Wards the African have become obsolete a no one any longer sustains 

----
1. White Rhodesians, eapecially the descendant• of' the pioneers, ere 
prepared to shad their ••eat and blood in eque.&.ly the same way as the 
Zimbabweans ere doing. Though this group is a minority, it is certainly 
e ~ttrong minority. The unreel world in ~a~hich the wnitaman livee ia 
beginning to be broken by the forces of African llberation. 
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~he argument that Africans a~e biologically inferior to the 

Europeans. The majority of Europaane heve become consciously aware 

of what is at stake, though they still shield beh$nd certain vague 

1 
.idaologic:al belief's. At a certain point in time~ ho...evar, turopaan 

attitudes t0111araa 'Africans ~~tare shaped by what. w~ conaiderod, then, 

to be the 'frican•s back~~terdness, meaaured by the degree to ~ich they 
. . . . 2 . . 

could not think, liva end behave like Europeans. The £uropean 

pattern of life was conveniently equated with civilization, while 

the pattern of African life was considered to be ttncivilised, These 

6tarotypea, baing mora p~arful than facts, helpec to reinforce solidarity 

€imong the tllhites, against the Africans whom they co.Uectively 

considered barbaric. for instance, in tha.19SOs the Citizen 

( 24 february 1956) could argue that 1 

Because the native Afl'ican is not clean enough, physicelly, 
to make social intercourea with him pleasant or even 
hygieniceJ.ly safe , because he does not posaese the 
femiliar ettodbutes of the civilized which aneble the 
civilize~ to acQuire these useful pcwere which enable 
the11 to manipulate a knife and a fork or use e handaerchlefl' 
becauee he doae not care enough &bout the scientific principlaa 

1. Today • h0111aver • when the Zit!lbabwe tzJel' of national liberatic;n 
is regaining, whites no longer apeak in reciet or paternalistic 
terms, they ~re more blunt ' they want and Ulu::;.t stay in the count~. 
Though Ien Smithl the ~remier of the Rhodesian Government repeatedly 
tneiats that the whites must safeguard the European standard& of 
civilisation, ha ia painfully aware that what he ia reality means is 
that 111hites must preserve their aconomict political and socid 
privileges. 
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or common hygiene which ~ould enable him ~;o kuep 
himself free of vermin• because he often has venereal 
difua~ss (quoted by Lays 19S!h261 ... 62) .. (~). 

Ssme other traits attributed to the Africans are lai:J.nass, 

id.teness, inesponsibllity and inaffici&ne!Y. An ObJious intention 

of such atereotypes is to provide a rationale for d.Uteu:entisl 

~~te:.tes paid to the two grf.1ups·, and to justify the ustJ of the African 

pr:~mar1ly as a source of cheap labour t on which the propperity of the 

ec•momy teste. These stereotypes ere meant to grat~~fy the local 

wh-ites ana to convince the outside wol'ld of the r:eti.onality at· the 

Rh...,daaian system • Such assertions, far removed f'run reality, do 

not take into account that the settler-colonial system <lbstructs 

Atd.cen advancement at every atega: or that the Africans are not 

gi\t&n the necessary facilities to train and acquire ski.Lla, and are 

not. provided sufficient and healthy social amenities ae incentivas 

to make them good and efficient workers. over a long period, the 

wM.tea expected the Afdcan ta accept this stereotype· of his image. 

As the African bagen to consciously break that image, the 

whf.tss ware pet:dfied 1 and for. e time, they rogerded thooa Africana 

whn. voiced aut es deviants, or spoiled children.A. The Africen who 

~. F'rankly; one finds it difficult to take such kind of arguments 
vety sedoualy • for it is reflection ot a sick mind 6lld borden on the 
superstitious. The danget' 1 l'lowever, is that such 1daeB which emeneta 
fre:.m flimsy thinking, ere institutionalised and b&coms government policy. 
one notable point that must be made is that similar stereotypes were 
used by the upper classes against the working cleee in Britain• end 
prabebly elsewhere ; one can, thus, only concl~e that such ideas 
era of middle class origin. 

~•• ~aternalietic attitudes ~ere, paradoxically, rife among the 
low.ar cleaa whitu, those whose pos1U.ans ._era threatened by African 
advancement, because they had everything to lose from Afdcan 
competition. 



had gone ebtoed or who _had fought 1n the Second world War, began 

1 to sea reality through the proper JJ&rspective. A guet store of 

energy was laid on stressing that the African must be taught to remain 

in his proper place and accept hie subservient role. The first 

signs or incipient African political agitation produced embittered 

feelings; and when the African began to demand equal terms, white 

paternalism was deeply hurt. Take the following t'rom the 1950s 1 

The original good manners of the Slack people are almost 
non existent in the present teneration, and the state 
acting through the aPPropriate authorities must undertake 
a strong campaign to reaatablish reepect by insisting on 
good behaviour • 

.An. 1'1.1-'. had the fol10111ing to say a 

111a have not the r,eapect from the African that _.a had 
30 years ago when 1 ceme to this country. It may be inevitable; 
l do nat knw. , 

feeling of antipathy aherpenad further in the 19~0• when 

the federal Government, 11.•ith its policy of •putnerahip• brought 

some &;fricane as M.tta., into li'arliament. Jn IJarliS~ent African 

M.Ps., were repeatedly told that complete integration wee impossible, 

because the average African was Primitive and uncultured• and that 

standards could not be lowered for the sake of uplifting the African. 
w£.41-

Claarly,f~ea at stake was defending the European's eatabiiahad position 

in the country against the emerging Arrican end •"this discrediting 

stereotype which he (the white) is apt to have of them (the Africene) 

is the same aa that which pravileged clee&IS have had or leaders of 

the leas pdvilsged at other times and placaa• (lays 1959 1 2·68) • 

1. Sea, for inetenca, Ndebaningi Sithola (195?) for a telling 
discussion on the impact of the t~tar on the Africans who want to fight. 
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There era also antipathetic feelings against ASians end 

. 1 coloureds. The only mitigating factor in their case is that both 

Asians end coloureds are small minority groups, and wh1tee do nat 

feel threatened in speculating about the pollticel future. 2 At 

one stage, hGWever, bitterness 111&1 open expressed by the white public 

when a t~akistan Tr.ede Commissioner; Squedl'on Leader Akl:'em, wanted 

to send his son to a European school in the 1950s• Because. of 

diplomatic embaressemant,. the federal. Government hed to intervene, 

and urge the school to override the objections of white parents 

(Lays 1959 ·: 2'78) • Similar instances of emberesement took place in 

South Africa when Malawi ·sent· ita AiDba&eador, Kaehingwe; to South 
' 

Africa, and his children had to b& sent to lllhite schools. 

The point is , the whites living in constant end permanent 

fear anj suspicion, feel tht&atenad by evan a slight measure of 

1. Coloureds in Rhodesia and Sou(h Africa are people of mixed 
Par¢entage; usually between e turopaen man and en African women and 
any member of.a fairer race. 

2· · The confrontation in Zimbabwe is principally between the 
Africans and the Europeans; Aaians end COloureds have largely 
been left out of tha conflict,. · ttGblever; once in a 111hJ:le · 
African nationalist parties have called upon the two minority groups 
to make their political choice; for instance, the Zimbabwe N&1118 · 
( \lol 8, No. 9 1 Sept. 197.) called upon the Colcwr.ads. to d.acid.L 
their pd'litical ~~t~r$. '"ln til~:ban-er,l]as·; ·Indian· shops .ha~et.:alsq b&Qn; 
t.ergets of attaCk .wbsn .tt'lere are dots. A small number of A&.le,. 
and Coloureds have sided with the Africans, but the majority hau• 
remained apathetic, and even pref•rring the status guo, perhaps because 
of their busineas interasts. This ie unlike in south Africa lither• 
both Indiana and Coloureds have contributed t.o the struggle. 
curiously enough, in the q~.aa.:;~ tc. l.'ininology of Rhocaaia, for 
politice..l. purposes Coleurads ~no .'\aisna are ca.11Eid • Europettr:~e•. 
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concessions given to the Africana. · They realise that any relaxation 

is bound to.brsek the filimsy pillars upon which this irrational 

system supports itself. 

When African advancement became a 11v1n~ reality • and the 

African had recovered from hia period or temporary ahock, a greate.r 

need to fol'ftlalise segregation arose. After world war 11 there waa 

a pretence of abandoning the policy of •separate d~elopment• in 

order to fit into the scheme of the propQ~aed federation of Rhodeaia 

aRc! N)'esalend which came into baing in 1953. The racial policy of 

Southern Rhodesia was causing much avprehension, and had hindrad 

progress towards federation with Northern Rhodesia and Nyeeeland where 

the ema.U European community practiced relatively little discrimination. 

Even dudng the federation, hOialevBrt a strong opinion still 

persisted that economic ana material progress should come before political 

development c or, that there should be economic advancement but nat 

handing over of power to the . Afl:'ica,.. Jironouncamant or official 

policy were still made in Sterkingly paternalistic tones. consider 

Sir Godfrey Huggins' declaration in 1950 ' 

we are anxious ·to build up this country on the basis 
of a partnership between the various races, not to use 
colour as e test of a man• • ability l!nd culture. 111• 
can only develop end hold this country es partners. 
In the present stage of davelopaaent, it is difficult 
for some people to realise this, and because of the 
stage of develoPDient of tha backward people it ·is not 
easy for outside Gbs·ervers to realise that we· believe 
in such a policy and are attempt.lng to carry it out. 
(Quoted i·n Lays 1959 1 272) • · 

undoubtedly • th16 1ns meant for external consumption, a& 8 plea 

'that the settlers meant good in the country. ttuggins is notorioudy 
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quoted to have advanced the view ·that •partnership" in hie undar

atending meant that tho Africans must begin es junior partners and 

sweet theiE' wey to the tope at certain timas, •partnership• began 

to be interpreted as the relationship between the rider (the white) 

and the horse (the African). Itt the long run; partnership assumed 

different connotations and conveyed different impressions to differ•"' 

people, with en equa.l.ly vague maenJ.ng : not implying •equality• and not 

implying •subordination• either. This inaeed was the intention a 

one meaning for the outside world, and another for the people in the 

country, or the actual practice. 

£queJ.ly important in the whiteman•s view of good lite 

ia the notion of standards of'ten used in conjunction with •civiU.setion•. 

Successive European Governments havs. argued thet African progress mu5t 

be evaluated in the light @f these principles. Even today; many of the 

politicians of the Federation vintage woke.these principles in asserting 

t.ha justification of white rule• The term "standard• haS ita origin 

in the 1930& period ~a~hen "Standard• was used to justify economic 

segregation and .::U.scrim1nation on the grounds that African low-living 

standards ahoula not be a1l0111ed to threaten those of the Europeans. 

Tt1e word has thus had cont.inuoue use* in Justifying econ~ic end 

political segregation; tha Africans have not come of .age, and can 

only be treated fairly when they satisfy the European standard of 

measure.·· The standards that must ba fulfilled are •European 

etanaards• "standard of civilbetion b'otb in social life and in 

government• t ttknOllllBdgaable government Of justice and integrity• 

which era contrasted with demogogy, corruption, financial incompetence 
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and social stagnation which are a!leged to be typified by countries 

north of the Zambezi river·(Leys 1959 ; 216).1 

When the Rhodesian front Party came into p0111er ;,;t the end 

of 1962, it revived and implemented the idea of aeperete developaen\ 

along the linea of South African Aeartheid. Completely barring 

Africans from most aoc::iel emenitias like hotels, swimming poole, 

schools and others whiCh Europeans patronised except undeJ: apeciel. 

provision •. Politically, the R.r.. sought to revive the institution of 

the traditional chief, and drafted same of them into parliament 

under the 19f9 eonstitution; early in 19?6 some of' them were made 

cabinet ministers. Ironically, ell the four ·•senator chief' Cabinet 

minietero hold the same port if olio of f'llnist·ar of Tribal 'Oevolopment• I 

Arguments against sociel intercourse between the recee 
··( 

are based on the ground that rectaS have different customs and habitea 

and it is of'ten argued that both the Africans ana the Europeans 

do not favour mixing, and that if they did, this would be determental 

to the development of the cultures and lives of the races.• "Separate 

develoPment• es envisaged by the Rhodesian Front ~arty advocates 
I 

thst different races should be allowed to develop along their own. 

iinesf and that integtation woula not be conductive to tid.$ idee.'\ 
. ' ' . \\ 

The idea of •separate development• has been spread by the· goV~nm~nt"· 

with a lot of funfare and p0111p, though ita success has been: . . i 
j ·t,.·\ 

. \ 

li11ited primarily becauae the -Africans ~re determined to sha·re the ,, ' 

wealth and amenit iee in the country equa.&.lr. 

1. Smith, the Jotremier of RhedaBia, has ~aken pains to point out 
coupe, political unrest and poverty in other Atrican countriea as ·evidence 
that handling ovar p0111ar to the Africena in Zimbabwe leeds 'to .anarchy 
and stagnation. Only recently, on Sept. 16, 19?6, Frost, the Chairman 
of the Rhodesian front tJe.rty is quoted by BBC (The world Today)· to he~• 
maintained that the whites are determined to preserve white ·chrietian 

1 
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Discrimination and segregation, however, ere succassrul 

1n social relations between the races, since the races are phyeicaily 

segregates in residential, educational, heaJ.th, reliQiOUS and other 

social amanUiea. Social contacts are minimal, primarily confined to 

controlled situations like .work aAd other business situations-

An African comes into contact with Europeans either ae a domestic 

servant, in which the :relationship is of the meater ... servant type• 

or ea a~ employee, in en office, factor)' of farm in which tha 

manager or 'bose• is a .e;uropean. Very little informal contact 

is ever possible. The Africans and Europeans; are born, grow up, live encl 

1 die in-segregated areas. Even in national.aarvicas like.tha army 

end the police force, there are separate residential haeJ. th end social 

amenities. An African police sub-inspector, though senior in rank 

to a white constable, gets a lower salary end has lese pOIIJera than a 

whits cot'lBtable. Clearly, segregation and discrimination pervade 

the entire social structure, top to bottom and cut across aLl social 

relations. where chan cas to meat on equal terms aria a, what is ceLled 

•racial violence" flares up.2 

The Coneequencaa of White RUle on the African.!~ 

a) The Rural scene 

In Zimbebllf&t like 1n the rest or Atrice1 as a raault of the 

contd. from laat page. 
c.ivilisation and not • anarchy• sa ~tUde Rhodasia• This alarmist 
propaganda is meant to convince the westsrn world that Rhodesia 18 
fighting a war ~geinst •COmmunist influence" in Afric• 

1. See, Fanon ( 1972) for a discussion on diacriminat.ton in 
colonial societies. 

2. "racial uiolenc.- is a common phenomenon of racially, 
eagragated societies like the United Statae, south Africa end 
Zimbabwe. In Zimbabwe, one of the rare chances when Europeans end 
Africena meet is aport competitions, eepecially football, ~hanaver 

contd-. •• next page 
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biased policy of the colonial rulers the aituat.J.on during the colonial 

period is marked by •acute end worsening poverty" (Davidson 1971 '83) 

which characterised colonial rule elsewhere. tn previous chapters 

we discussed the Lend Apportionment Act• the Lend Husbandry Act and 

the Industrial and conciliation Act from the historico-economic view 

point without actually look.ing at the human problems resulting from 

such Jegisletiona. 

Overallt the plight of the African has progressively 

deteriorated, particularly because he has now bean irrevocably 

drawn into the internet~onel c~piteliet econami.c eyetem. In the 

rural ereas, for inst.enca. there are no longer any salr-autticient 

villegea ~x.tsting independently of'. the entire society. New needs, 

aeplretions and problems have come about, which auJBt be looked et1 ' . 

fulfilled ana solved in terms of' the modern world. Education, health 

services, tax obligations to the steta and clothes must ell· the 

paid for in cesh, and this demends the aveilebility of money,. Two 

alternatives to meet these demands present themselves before the 
. 

incU.vidual : either to w~rk the lend which must be able to produce 

enough for subeistence end surplus tor ceah to meat the other Obligettona, 

'" or to sell one's labour in the labour merkete. autjZimbebwe these 

two alternatives are closely intel'linked, end they are not alternatives, 

contd. from lest page. . 
African end turopeen teams ere contfi'Btino, the chances of r~~oting 
are extremely high, end bitter t'renzy finda expression in vi.o.J.ence 
At the multi-racial university of Rhodesia, the relations between 
atudenta of different races cannot be eaid to be cordial• eapecially 
beeawae the majority of white students may support the government, while 
the Afdcana are unreservedly oppaeed to government. In auch s 
situation. room for political discussion is absent. 
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in the final analyaiaa one eeeka emplOfment in the urban or 

mining centtae in order to supplement one•e means of livelihood. 

The majority of Africans cannot be regarded as gainfully emplayadf 

only the incipient elite of professionals earns enough to be 

1 entirely independent of the rural areas. · 

Ae white interests bec~e more entrenched the process of 

underdeveloPment was sat into motion, leading to the breakdown of 

the st.tbs1st,ence econOib)'. AB soon ea mining tailed end lCJBt its 

initial attraction, ~hite settlers gradually turned their attention 

to agriculture. Consequently~ African lend tSas appropriated 

and ths.Atricen wee moved to infertile land ~ith poor rainfall end . 
far away from the rail and road ~munication syetemth AS Davidson 

( 19?0 ~ 84). comments about Africa liS a tilholo i 

•Devaluation of the rural economy, coupled with the 
migrant labour system• and the enclosure of land by 

· £uiopeane had reached a point of continental crieie frOID · 
which no colonial policv•maker coul,d aea u clear escape• •. 

Life simply began to deteriorate in the villages, but the African 

could no longer sea hie U.fa in any other terms except within tha 

universe or the imposed colonial ordel'• 

1. Even the alitee still nave kinship obligations to people 
mast of whom live belo~ subsistence level in the rural ereaea these 
Obligations ere not the result or traditionalism, but acon011ic 
imperatives, because one must educata one•a brothers and sisters. 
The educated ~~aorking man realises beyond doubt that he managed to 
be educated because of the sacrifice that others had to make to 
sea him through school, J.n turn, he does the same. A• a roeult, though 
earning a handsome salary, in econDI!tic terms this money is shared 
by man, people. · 
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Rural poverty and starvation ware, bB&ides, augmented by 

the type of economic priorities enforc:Gd by. the white ruling claae. 

Since the ruling class aaw econamtc development in terms of 

international trade, their emphasJ.s wes on these agricultural 

products for export, and not f'or local consumption. Numerous African 

exemplee come to mind, but the ones that stand out clearly ere cocoa 

in Ghana and tobacco in Zimbeb~~te. TObacco and cotton did not, in 

fact, bring immediate benefit • if at ell - to the African, except 

to those who were employed as pool'ly-paid wage lebour.1 Because 

of the contradictory policy, of land aPportionment; (and the 

sonsequencu involved) on the one hand, and the aim of trying to 

create an African middle class on the other, the Government tailed 
' 

to rationalise African agriculture : the land apportionment achieved 

its intended effect, of forcing Af'ricana to join the labour market, 

but an African middle clees could- not be created because of opposition 

from the white farmers (Loney 19?5). lneteac:t or creating the 

necessary incentive to make farming en attractive end profitable 

activity, or commarcielieing it, the government set differential price 

scales for African and turopean term produce and gave the Africans poor 

land, thus foreclosing the possibility of profitable and vieble 

African agriculture. At any rate, a good policy would have required 

the~ the Government advance intiBl capital to wor~ and develop the 

land, bt.11 hig~ytald seeds • fertilisers end farm implementa to enaure 

1 • Jt is not being argued that export products were not economically 
beneficial, for they ware; the point is, an export-oriented economy 
in the long run atagnatee since it faila to create en internal 
market which is one of the prerequistes for a self-generating economy 
and for development. A sound economic policy should also give pr.iodty 
to rood production •. 
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high productivity. tn the absence of this ~a~.iJ.lingnesa on the 

part of the government,· the so-called Africart Purchase Areas deteriorated 

into subeiatanca farming·. Agl'ictdture in the African Purchase Areas 

could not expand, ainca it was naneconamic end the African fermer 

could not have any surplus to save fol' development of his land. 

Rural poverty, coupled with the demands of the new ecenomic 

ordel', led to an exodus from the villages to the t0111ns and mines of 

many able-bodied mane the villages were thus left to the cei'& of the 

very young and the old. Though this was initially the intention of 

the ~r~~hita fulel'a, .the Government failed to cape ~r~~ith this migretio.n when 

the Africans began to overflOlll imo the towns. AI hae. already been 

aeen• it ~a~as not only the worer from Zimbabwe who flood employment 

centres in aeerch of jabs, there wez-e al.eo workers from the northern 

territories as well as from ~oz&mbique.1 The movement of workel'a 

from one territory to another 1r118fo almost continental in nature. 

Comments Davidson about the migrlflt labour system c 

- Borders and frontiers, cloaad or open, made no dif'ference 
·to this ceaeelass movMant of man in search pf. wages 1 
the shear need to earn money (initie.Uy to pay texaa, 
afterwards to ensure eurvivel of' their families) drove 
.them across every Obatacle ••• Thie many aided movement, 
repeated year by year, be& hed profound social consequences; 
and nona of them can be said to have bean good. Onahaa 
been to hasten the decline of rural. al'aas ..,ere overpopulation 
had not bean a cauae of poverty. · · 
(Oauidaon 1971 s 8?). 

1 • The system of migrent labour hed bed conaequencas s workere 
from the northern tarritoriee were prepared--in meny cesaa-.to receive 
lower wages then theindft\)anous Zimbabweans, because jtt) opportuniti• 
were even f8111ar in the north. Genare.Lly • the majority of mine ana 
f'arm U~orking force is non. indigenous even toduy. 
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A Senior Youth 'Extension Officer in the Department of' Conservation 

and Extension in the Rhodesian Government is forced to admit that a 

•• .production in the tribal areae has dropped to such a 
law level that the .m;,;jorit)' of ab1e..bodied man 
have bean forced to G&ek employment in the towns and 
in the adjescent tur~een areas in order to provide 
the necessities of' Ufe f'or their f'amlli&s. Management 
of lend, therefore, J.n many cesee • devolves on the 
aged, the infirm• the women end the youth. little wonder 
that the Tribal Trust Lands in Rhodesia er:e, today in 
their present parlous state (Oeviel lllh.t.te-Spunner 19fBt2) • 

It might. be added that the conditions have deteriorated so much 

that sChool leevers 1 boys end gide, go to the towre immediately 

they complete school, because the rural al'ees simPly offer no 

prospects. An economist in the Pl1niatry of' Agriculture, Government 

of Rhcdaeia, found it expedient to admit that one of the cauaea 

of the prOblems, inter el.ie1, ., .. 

•The African has no eccese to commercial credit 
because he cannot orfer the recognized forms of 
security, he i~ too remota and his individual ne&da 
are too amell. Thus, 111ithout the ability to purcheae 
the raw materials nec~~Seery tor good farming there 
exists a vicious circle of low yield&, low income, 
no savings; inability to purchase the necessary 
requisites and hence low y ialds again. (Hunt a 19tih3). 

8esides the poor economic situation 1n the rural areas, health, 

educational and ~her facilit.iao erfl lacking. Consequently; cU.aeesa 

is still rife in the rural arses; and there ere man, dropouts at 

the primary school level, and since the school leevers cannot be 

geinfu..tly ·employed; and since they are not entitled to land of 

their D~Sn, the youth migrates te the to...,ns. 
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The Urban Scene 

The urban soc.l.al orde~. iatposed upon the African society • 

became another scene in ~hich the African enacted his life. "en ~ant 

there in search or employment end new opportunitiea, but the town and 

city were cold and grim. The differential wage structure discdmi

nation in job opportunities, the unwillingness of the settler regime 

to train a akU.led Af~icen personnel, segregated residential ·and 

rscraetional emenit.f.ei! and the overall inhuman conditions under 

which the Africans hali to live, alienated the ltfl'icen. The money 

a men came in search !llf 111aS simply not fm:thcoming. A to1.11nsmen 

coula n~ save enough to help his kinsmen in the viLlages. He 

could not U.f e with his family in the towns or educat a hie children 

there., Such a man could work in t0111n fol' month& or years, but still 

retei11ed living links itlith tha vill.ege, et best he was •aubsidizirtg 

rural poverty• or "me.r~ly surviving as inoiviauals• (Davidson 1971 :88) ~ 

ln man, casea the rure~ areas subS$-dizsd a man working in the t0111n.1 

In men, caaes the rural!. areas subSidized a man working in the town. 

The harshness of the situation rarely produced men who became components 

of the new industrial aystan, 2 these men a'1mply became men of two 

1 • In fact, maR) people go to get grain and other kinds of 
foodstuff from their 1.11J.vea or parents in the viJ.leges over the 
weekends, eithe~ becauae their salaries cannot sustain them, or because 
they can not sustain them if they have to aenc.t cash to their kinsmen. 

2. In time, of c.ourse• the Afdcen hes come to terms with 
his existence in the tcwwna. The Lend Husbandry Act 1951 dispose eased 
those Africans living •~ay from the vi!lagaa of their land, in a 
bid to create e permanent urban African population. The probl&lll, ho~~o~aver, 
could not be solved baaeuse African urban wages remained low. 
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worlds .. -litere.r.ly speaking. They worked in the cities as lang 

as they must., with no coma1t•8ftt to .the social order. 

Apart froa low wages and discrimination. the conditione 

of living are poor in the Atrican section of the town, which make 

living in the town not an alternative but a compulsion. Poozo 

health facilities.and congestion lead$ to dieeaae like r.e •• v.o •• 
being common. l'l~t of theae. diseasae are often unattended until 

it was too latea arn3 when they tl~• finaLly attended the man hac& 

already become unfit. to work 1in the mines and t0111ns·; eo, he had 

to go beCk to his village where he di~ after spreading the 

1 disease. aasides poor wages·., there is acute shortage c;f accommodation. 

Since the authoritie.u originaJ.ly planned in terms of single mana 

the accommodation pr4vided; thus, in meny casas forbids men from 

living with their wi~ea end children, and where they do, they 

live under conditio"''· .of' extreme congestion. veopla are, than 

forced to live en 1m~·asad bacheloE' life in barrack conclltJ.ons. The 

salaries were calcuhted on the besis of e single man, with no 

obligation to kin. Clearly, such conditions do not present a 

viable alternative tc: en African man (end women) and he can nat 

find roots end permanancy with his family in the town. Chencea 

of prosperity, p~ogre~s ana full eXPression in the urban order are 

1. Thia, lnspJJ e or the regime• a pompous claim or having 
the best madicel faci.J,1tiee in Africa, north .of the Limpopol 
The Rhodesian regime ~PP11es doUbla..atanderds f one for the 
whites, another one f'~s- the Atricene. 
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APart from sneer economic imperatives, government law& 

prevent certain c:atego~iee. of people from living in the c1ti_. • tor 

inatence, because aJ.l residents in the cities mwt tie registerads 

en unregistered African child ( norma1ly residant in villages) is not 

entitled to live with his parents ana is nat entitled to edueational 

and health fecU1t1ee :tn the mun!cipo.l areas. Except ~atith special 

permission, a mothiilr or father from the villages may not visit their 

son or daughter residing in the city. 2 

tJrostitutionj juv~nila delinquency, drunkenness end a 

breakdot~~n of the mcn;al order are the rasult of such difficult social 

and economic conditione in the towns. The African thus lives an 

elianated life, in wh.ici1 he hoa no choisas and no power to effect 

changes except in terms of protesting, against the difficult 

conditions. eut the Af.;:icane cannot be aeitt to have accepted 

theit situation. 

1. Tha number of permanent African residents in the urban areas 
hea increased mafl'Jfald C'ltBr the years, bracaOse of prevailing 
rul'al poverty and lack or elternetivu. Vet practically ell of the 
Africane in the cities a:1d mining cent.ree and underpaid ~J~Orkera, 
exiating on the peripheJ:'t of the poverty line& in any ceae, 
differential waga-ece.les cannot be defended on any ground. See 
aatt.i&on ( 1959) for en aut.hodtetiva discussion on the poverty-datum 
line in central African urban areas, during the colonial period. 

2. See 'Zil,lbebwa News• (vol.5 N~.g, sept. 1970a16-18) for a 
telling account. ftaat the African point of view, of t.ha plight of' the 
African in the city i; upt~cieJ.ly the human problems involved, Because 
of the 'pass let~& • which requires every male above 16 years of age to 
carry a RegistretiGn cart.Uicate, the regime is able to control the 
movement of Afdcena frOliC one region to another• A person may not 
visit another area witho~t the prior express permission of his 
employer or of the District CGnmiesioner in the case of villager-a. 
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The two factors, of' European attitudae t0111uda the 

Africans as daatinad to aerva the 111hitaman and of the. harsh conditions 

und ar which tha Africarw have had to live, have produced a potent 

political conflict, baaed upon racial group solidarity. To the 

extent that the Africare ere and look at themselves ee an oppressed 

group, and the whites consider th8111S&lves and are ·considered by t;aa 
• 

Africans as a privileged and oppiassiemg group, the two groups oppose 

each other in terms of racial feelings. Group solidarity is thus formed, 

and aChieved, on the bases of l."eca end interests. Since, however, 

the overriding factor ia, according to my argument, economic, the 

economic interests of the different groups must be exflllftined. 

Ideological justification of white rule is baaed on material factti, 

and the plight of Africans is the result of material deprivation; 

hence the material factor more than anything cute across these 

relationships~ This will become evident from the various classes 

end their interests. 



CHAPTLR riV£ 

THE fRA1'1E OF CLASS CONfRONTATION 

Prior to European occupation and aattlement, the social 

system in Zimbabwe was relatively undifferentiated. The colonial 
. 

order imposed its own social structure, it• system of' stratification, 

and institutions upon the colonised people. The impact of the 

eU.en social order '?n the indigenous system has been of profound 

cons.equences. Though we have reviewed the historical-economic especta 

of the colonial situation in Zimbabwe, certain questions remain 

unanewer~ •. The •pluralist thesia" paetulatee that a plural 

society is created out of the contact of different races and cultures 
I 

which prOduce •social and cultural pluraU.sm• (Smith 1969). PlY 

contention has b•en that the "pluralists• state the Obvious, and 

little that is of relevance is gained from their perspective. 

•Pluralists• skirt the real issues involved in what is celled •culture 

contact•, or in tha colonial encounter, because their trams or reference 

era •race" and •culture•. They do not raise the dght questions, end 

therefore• do not offer valid analysis. lt has conaiatently bean 

maintained that colonialism should be the frame of reference, 

end not race or ethnicity which, admittedly, era important factors, 

but by no means the most important. 

Since race relations ere not e unique feature of colonial 

or settler societies, other categories must be introduced into 

the argUIIIent. The question is 1 whether what we are talking about 

is •Race• and •Ethnicity•, or Colonialism and Class? Perspectives 

to thie problem are as varied as there al'8 ideological parauesione. 
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Apart from the •pluralist perspective• • some ather a~proeches use the 

f'ranuawark at •social stretif'icetionet • or the perspective of cl888, 

development end underdevelopment. The latter perspective ~r~ill imply 
' ' 

adopting the •colonial- capitalist .. modal perspective, exallining 

the relationship or the racial groups lilithin the colonial aoci81 

system. 

Race Relationg i~ Comperative ~erepective 

In relation to .African populaU.ons there are three common 

types or •mult i• racial" or "plural societies", all of which Olil& much 

for their formation to certain h.iatorical conditione. The first is the 

one in which "Negro". olevas were imported from Africa end introduced 

to work on plantation and mines ••9•, in the west Indies. the 

united Stat88 and Brazil. Though the origin of these soci~iea is the 

aamE'l• the type of race relations tl'tere have changed n0111 bec~uee of 

different obJective historieal. conditions. In the bleat tnc:U.aa, 

for exe~~~ple, Cifferent ethnic groups ~re now l.iving together 

harmoniously.; enJoying almost the seme atat.ua in which discd.mination-
' 

. economic ,and poU.tical ~ 1a almost. absent, on the other hand, in 

the. united States though the former alavea are now legaUy tree 

the BlaCk Americans are atU.l at the bottOI!I of society end are 

discriminated against 1n economic.end political life. Being a 

powerless minority, however, the Slack Americans have not bean able 

up to now to bring ~out any chant• in their favour. frustration in 

economic end political life leads to what is ceLled "racial cont'lict" 

The underlying causa of this conflict era the materiel conditions 



which result in tha struggle for the ~ontro1 of economic end 

pol~tical resourcae. These confl.icta. ere merely the .reflection or 
r 

the materiel conditions. Whether it is the esparat1et ateviat.ic 

Black Pluslim l'lovement which damanaa a "Bleck Nation" within Ulhite 

America or the Black ~o~awer Movement looking at issues in a broader 

and more enlightened way, the central issue is principally a 

struggle for p0111ar, a reflect..t.on .of the cdees in American Society. 

The second type of •plural society• is the one in which former 

colonial auujects come to the former matropolita~colonial country during 

and after the colonial era in pursuit of batter economic chanca, 

which are or they believe sre not available in the former colony. 

Theil' aim is ecquisit ion of wealth, with the possible intentien or 

going beck •h011e• to settle after making enough money. These 

minority immigrant groups meat with reaiet.enca from the •native' 

population who feel deprived or their JObs by the outsiders. 

Patterson (1965) in e study of west Indian immigrants in LOndon, 

found that moat of' them came to eal'n money and expected to go back to 

the wast Indies. The relationship between the immigrants and their 

hosts is affected by the colonial history in which the black 

people were a subservient group and ha.d been painted at home end 

abroed in unfavourable light. 

The third type of "Plural society• is the ~hite settler 

aocietiea like south Africa and zimbabwe where a minority racial 

group conquered and settled amidst en overwhelming majority of 

natives. The motives behind aettlsmant were econoaic and these 
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interests were reinforced in the political and social life. The 

struggle between the 'natives• ana the settlers is primarily economic; 

though it sometimes aesumes racial dimensions. 

The c•ntrel issue at the heart of the conflicts or struggles 

between racial groups is the economic factor. In any case, struggle 

for p0111sr h• tr. do with the control and diatribut ion of resources. 

Those who advocvte racist idees and effacti~ely practice racialism 

are those ~he wield political end military pOlder, the reverse has 

never been true~ Study of the colonial situation must thus be validity 

based ~o~pon a thorough enelysis of the power relations of the different 

groupe in a given society. Ideology. attitudes and facts era nat 

independent variables, they ere rooted in the economic and historical 

. . 1 
conditions of a given society. 

, 
These societal cOndit10ns must form 

the framework on which enaJ.ysis is based. 

S ociel Strat if ic.;ation 

A possible way of examining colonial relations is from the 

perspective of stratification. The most notable structural feature 

in limbebwa is l'acial atratif ication. lnere are two main distinct 

strata which generally coincide with the t\IIG mein racial groupe a 

1 • l"lY isnpreasion is not that 1 ethnic problems • do not exist in 
countd.aa like f1alaysia, Sri l.ankat Kenya ana etc •• the argument 
is that the colvnial history of these societies, the econoatio positione 
that groups holo during or after the colonial period, cauea these 
• ethnic problema:' • The .cheractedatic uneven development undel' 
colonialism f'or instance, lad to the davalOJJIIIant of' certain regions 
and sections of the society of the native population at the expense 
or others, and t.haae pdvilegad sections took over powaJ: after the damiaa 
of colonialism. 
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there ere a!so intermacU.ary atreta• embracing racial groups • the 

Indian and eolt~ureda. Within each racial group th&l'e may eleo be 

several strata11 conforming to class, statue end other social categories. 

In a study of b.leck end white ru~:el elites in Zimbeb\11&, Weinrich 

( 1973) categorises different clessea end their prestige ranks both 

among the Africans end among the Europe ana, by examining the professional 

clasaea. 

on the macro-level it would be interesting to compere • race-

stratification• with the caste system•. Superficially, there are soma 

aimilar:itiee batween the two systems on sevarel levels : for instance, 

' 
the 'pure• ana 'impure• approximates the 'white' end the 'black' groupe. 

Social relatione between the two r~cial groups are based on social 

avoidence : the Africans are considered the 'lower caste• destined 

to aerva the Europeans. Besides, there ere many social taboos, like 

sanctions against interracial marriages, interracial d!r\ings and 

segregated residential areaa. Ae in the caate system, the birth 

criterion iS' important i the African cannot. hope to achieve the 

etatua attached to being white, and ·aocial mobility and life 

chances are determined by racial afffliction •1 tven if they acquired 

the necessary akille Africene cannot hope or expect to be recruited 

into certain JObs exclusively reserved for the whit-a. MObility thus, 

depends primarily upon birth and acription a or eccording to fanon 

{1971) one is rich bocauae one is white, end one is 111hite because 

one is rich JOb reservation fDI' whites ensures ~~thite predominance, and 

1. . Superficially, IJortuguaae imperial policy in it.e African terri-
tories differed markedly ftom· the British policy. A •native• could be 
• aasimileted• if he became 1 civilized* end broke links with his original 

·background. An • assimiliat.ed• person could have the same chancaa 
and could be treated on the same level ae a I#Drtugt~eea white. In 
practice vary few Africans aver achieved the etatua of' 'assimilado'. 
(c.r. Chapter one). 
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limite the economic and social advanc81ftent of Africans. 

In reality, however, coapariaon of racial stratification with 
. I 

the caste system, ends here since social differentiation basad on race 

is imposed and is reinforced through superstructural machinery like 

the legal apparatus of the state sa •separate developmenU lnspita 

of this, it is largely resisted by the African population. Though the 

oppressing group tries to evolve en ideology which legitimiaaa racial 

discrimination, the African group oppasee this,1 Racial discrimination 

is, besides, a transitory one which can b& changed by the mere 

overthrow.of the white ruling class from power, and ineitituting en 

African government. The case system, on the other hand, is more 

complex ana deeply entrenched, end can not eeaily be changed, having 

been developed through the agaa. 

What is remarkable about the type of social stratification 

in colonial/settler societies ia thet as a result of new social 

. institutions, new value systems, statuses and p0111er relatione develop. 

These are visible in the occupational roles and statue attached to 

them. In the traditional society where power and status were baaed 

on age, wealth and sex in the new social system p0111er reate on social 

influence; wealth, occupation and education. BY virtue of their 

control over economic and political power, the whites are also able 

to attain higher skills required to fill up certain occupational roles 

1. This is not to imply that caste differentiation is acceptable to 
the subordinate castes, but that casta is much mare elaborate. and 
cannot easily be equated to raci<•l stratification. 
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aM also to monopolize economic POI!I&r. Jt is not fruitful to exEfftina 

the status criteria within aech racial group since this is cencelled 

by the overriding importance of economic ana political relations 

bet~aen the whites and the Africans. Though there mey be social ranks 

within the different groupe, on the macro-laval the structural 
' 

ditfarancaa that exist. are those between the Africans ae a group end 

the whites as a group. lt seems, therefore, that e possible w~ of 

looking at multireci~l aociatiee ia the social stratification frame-

work analysing the belief and value systems,etatua criteria, rank and 

the POit.ler relations a th1s approach haa its own edvantagea, but it 

dose not give due emphaais to the cruCial camponenta of colonial 

aociety. Tha social atretification aPProach may be an example of 

eppeeranca·and not reality. 

. 
The £lass Structure arid Relations 

Jt would be more fruitful to "focus on the interaction 

betwaan class and J:'aca, between the economic base and the institutional 

framework•. (8urawey 1974 c 523).. The nature of economic-political 

developments from the t..t.me .of white aettlement end the change in the 

ec~nG8ic baas. after world war 11 have had a direct bearing on the 

type. of race relations that have developed in Zimbeblile• Substantive 

1 date have sh0111n in historical perspective the different phasaa 

through which race relations have moved. The economic situation hae 

had an overriding influence. Outatendingly, the following phaaea in 

1~ C.f. Chapters 2 and 3. 
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the aevelopnsent of race relations can be noted a the 1893, 

1896-97 wa~s, the collapse of the exPectation of gold finds, the 

creation of reserves in the pre world war I period, responsible 

government 1923, the tend Apportionment Act and the lnaustriel 

conciliation Act, the federal period and -liberalization• of race 

relatione and, finally the seizure of p~er by the Rhodesian front 

flarty in 1962. 

conflict took place on a numbel' of lavale throughout the 

period s the first and most obvious one is between the Af.ricene 

and the £uropeane. The aecond conflict wea 1ntra-.recial group conflict,1 

especially within the white group. Ploat important are the claas conf.Ucta 

within the white group or hera for power and control of resourc~•· 

The two classes that sought mmt to benefit from racial policies and 

diecr.lmination were the white artisans and f'armer.s. · The coalition 

of these two classes end their on going confU.ct with other claseea 

heve been for the consolidation of t.~Jhite PGIIIBI' and advancement ot 

int.al'esta of these two cleaaes. White induatrialistl and foreign 

enterprises, on the other hand, favoured the creation of an African 

middle clesa both in the ·ul'ben and rural aectar of tha economy, becau.aa 

thia was to the advantage of big cap.t.tal. ~redictably, this came 

into sharp conflict with the intaresta of the white leAd owning 

claaa and the working claea, who had everything to loae by the advance 

of African clasaea. 

1. See, for instance, Richard Hodder Williams (19?2) and teya 
(1959; 93-9?) for a discussion of the Afrikaner community. 
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Thia conflict of interests lad to th'jt. polarisation of 

clasaea. A look at the claesee will reveal thJ.e. 

According to Arright (1973 1 339; c.f. 196?) there were 

five main claaaes .in prrawwar Zimbabwe. Tnese ware s 

a) e white racial bourgeoisie operating in mining and egdcultura, 

national in character; . 

b) large..ecale international capiteliem controlling transport 

(i.e., railways) end power ( i.e., coal) end engaged in 

primary production and speculation in land; 

c) a -.hits working class whose entrance into the economy wee 

after and not before capitaliet development of the . 

country; 

d) a white patty-bourgeoisie involved in aU sections of thr. 

economy but patticulerly in traaaa 

e) the African peaaentry end wage earners. 

.The interests of each of tneaa · c::le.aees in the country we"l 

determined by ita economic position. and thie in turn affected 

•race relations• or the •attitudes• of a particular group tOblards 

another. The white landowning class the - rural bourgeoisie - far 

instance, was interested in acquiring land ror production and apec;;slation • 

It was also interested in reducing or curtailing competition (real 

or potential) with the African paeaantry. l'!seaurea aimed at curtailing 

th~ chances of the African peaeantry, ware championed by this claae. 

TOII!arda this end, the lend awning class could support lend apportionment 

and inauatrialiaationJ the letter because it could stimulate demand tor 

' 
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agricultural produce and limit the scope of competition with 

the Africans. aut there wel'e certain contradictions in thiae since 

the Pl'oleteuanisation of' the peasantry cuuld lead to •the emergence 

of a black agl'arien bourgeoiaie bound to compete in the marketa 

of produce and of factore of production" (Arrighi 19?3ba 340)• 

The white artieene by virtue of the \day in "'h: .. ch they ware 

introduced into the acon011y, came into sharp conflict with the 

African workers. one of the factors that led to the importation 

of labour from abroad wes the leek of a stable and skilled African 

working class, as e result, white artisans had to ba attl'acted fr0111 

ebl'oed, and enjoyed highel' wages than in South Africa and Bd.tein. 

Because they were an imported labour force, end because there was 

no "l'&aerve ermyn of white \IIOrkers, the white artieens had an 

unusually strong bargaining POUJ8r vis• a-vis their employers. They 

could effectively organize to obtain concessions from employers 

and protect their interaata from African encroachment. Jn this 

respect their interests coneidad with those of the white farmers,,, who, 

too, wel'a worl'ied about Africen advancement. 

The Afl'ice.ns, as a racial group on the other hand, had 

c. 
conflict of interests with the \llhitee as a r~al group ' they had 

conflict of interuta with the \llh1ta landowning class, as employers 

who paid lew wages, and ae competitors in the market for agricultural 

produce, with· the white workers end the •patty bourgeoisie• in trying 

to achieve economic equality and remove conditione on which different 

standards of living ware based. 
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concluaively, most European claesas ware characterised 

by a remarkebly high degree of elaes consciousness t particularly 

during the deprasaion pedecl, vi..,. a-vis the African peasants end 

working force. The African peasantry, on the other hand, 1118s 

scattered, unorganised· and depended on kinship loyalitie~ ·and the 

traditional anaae of production. Because of its unstable nature, 

the African working class was not organised end strong e~ough to 

oppase ·tne white III!Otking class or to bargain f"r batter ~t:eges end 

.fair treatment ·from the employers. eeceuss the process of under

develoPfllent of the Af'rican r~.&r a1 economy ue& not yet complete, 

the conditions were not yet miserable enough to force Afx·icens to 

be more vocal. 

the division of the economy into noncompeting racial 

groups, however, led to a·permanent situation of conflict between 

the racial groupe, Notably, how&var. the conflict was based on 

definite economic 'interests a the white land~ning clsas etood 

versus the African peaaantry; the white versus the black petty 

bourgeoisie in produce'and labour marketsJ the white veraus.the 

black petty bourgeoisie in retail trade, and finally the tllhtt.e 

versus the black wage t~~orkers. This conflict of interest• 

led each of the white classes to aeek the intl'oduction and implemen. 

tet1on or measures to protect their interests against the African classes. 

Because of their skilled and skillful organisational exPel'iance 

the 111hite artisans were able to achieve a coalition with the white 

l.and owning class, which made the tll.fo classes politicaLly pQ~~arful. 

As a result, they were able to pass through a number of legislative 

acte and policies which entrenched their position, and wera aimed 

at improving their social and economic position and perpetuating the 



scarcity of skills an which their political end bargaining power were 

basad. The wishes of the white workers and the farmers found 

expression in "parallel dsueJ.opmant" or "two pyr.01d'* · poU.ciea. 

Th~s type of policy had contradictions 1 it led to the decline 

in African peasant agriculture. but failed to produce an alternative 

to this. Though it maY be true that many Africans beceme full-time 

wage.earners, the reel wages of the African workers are reported to 

have declined progressively between 1901 and 1948. By gradual stages, 

en African proletariat began to emerge. At the same time, the· 

economy of the country gradually changed from agriculture to 

manufacturing, This change demanded the creation of a stable working 

class end elsa the recruitment of a apecielized labour force. 

consequently. there was a change in class atr•Jcture and 

class interests. As a reel African wcrking class b&gan to emerge 

political consciousness among the African messes and pee.sents incraaaed. 

After world war II many Africans took a keen ana commlttBd interest 

in education end industrial training (Arrighi 1973bs 357 C.F • Ranger 

1968:235) a the government also began to invest more in training of 

Africans es a measure to create a etable labour force. African worker 

consciousness was revealed by the 1945 general workers• strike in 

Bulawayo and Salisbury, which was joined by domestic sarvanta. 

Increasingly, the Africans began to attack the institutional fram~ 

work. The interests of foreign enterprises which eought a stable 

labour force, however, confli.cted with the interaate of the white 

landowning class .which relied on unskilled labour. for their own 

interests, the foreign enterprises sought to create an African 

middle class; because of this, foreign capital adopted the policy 

'ana ideology of the partnership of the races which found expression 
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during the. Federation of Rhodesia and Ny.selend. The policiaa of 

Godfrey Huggins, Todd and whitehead fully enooraed the creation 

of a strong African middle claaa. Governments under the premi~nhip 

of the three poured in money into African education, ea exemplified 

by the rap~d increase in expenditure of African education between 

1956 end 1959 (Arrighi 19?3ba 360)• 

In agriculture, the government wanted to increase competition 

between Afx·i.cans end Europeans, eo that expendit.ur~ in agriculture 

increased rapidly in the 1950a. To advance African agriculture, the 

Government dOcouraged growing of purely caeh crops like cotton and 

Turkish tobacco. tnapita of these differential prices were paid 

between Afr4can end European producers: the argument• than, however; 

reports one achol~r, wee that "lower pricaa are no~ paid in order 

to accumulate funds for the improvement of African agriculture• 

(Arrighi 19"'13 ba 361). A 1961 &elect COmmittee recommended purchase 

of European land for Afr.ican use, and establishment of small unreserved 

areas where farmers of both racaa could buy land• Edgar Whitehead 

pledged at a party Congress in October 1962 that he would repeal the 

land Apportionment Act if he won the elections •' 

The "reformist policiaa• of Huggins, Todd end Edger 

Whitehead, hUb:lever,, came into &harp conflict with the interests ot" the 

white workers end the white landowning class. This waa because there 

~are a number of inconsiatanciea inherent in the reforms a for instenca. 

the government ran into a lot of difficulties in trying to implement 

the reforms because it stitl relied on these classas for political 

end financial support. The workers and farmers hampered implementation 
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of these policiaa since they ren counter to their own interests. 

The government, therefore, coula not carry out ita plan or encouraging 

growth of e sizable African miadla class end •bourgeoisie•. 

lncreasingly frustrated by the action of white workers and 

farmers, th·a African middle class found ita interests merging t~ith those 

of the African 111orking class ana peasantry, in ita ovpoaition to the 

111hitsa. The African middle class thus wily-nily joined hands 11ith other 

oppressed African clasaes in o~posing the white settlers aa a whole, 

especially after 1957 when ell illusions about "partnership• ·of 

. racee had faded. This development atrengthened the nationeliat movement, 

and brought the t111o racial groups into .eha.rp confU.cta1 • The 

government waa understandably alarmed by this and stopped implementing 

reform8, and began to suppress the African netionaU.et movement• 

instead. 

on the other hand, the white workers, the landowning class, 

traders and businessmen were apprehensive of the new wave 

of African r.ationalism, and distrusted governments which talked of 

Partnership. The coalition of lllhite classes in the lata. 19SOa to oppc.e 

1. The African middle cleast workare 8nd pe.asenta were unitecl by 
their incapacity vis-e-vis. the £eroP&an clasees; their interaeta would, 
however. diverge on the type of furture envisaged for the country. 
lt would eee!V, objectively • that ths middle cle&& would be prepared to 
accept a compromise •neocolonial• solution in alliance with international 
capitalism. ~he ademant attitude taken by the. white working class and 
farmers., alba~, foreclosed the possibility of a •neo-colonial' solution 
at that stag;;l : this radicelised the African middle class. The question 
of crucial importance is, what attitUde the middle cleaa would adopt 
in future, i'! chances for a eattlement presented themselves. 
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African nationeU.sm and the 'l.lberel' policias at' TOdd end tdge~ 

Whitehead bl1came a potent factor, leading to the electoral victory 

of extremist. 111hite opinion under the lea-*ership of the Rho?esian front 

!Jarty in Oecsmber 1962. The Rhodesian fl'cnt Puty Government made 

many reversr.>ls of policy t anq edopted the policy of "ParaLlel development" 

or '*separetr, development• of the 19~Ds end 1940s. Te achieve this, 

the government remodified many acta of parliament • especially in lend . . 

holding. Inti teed of the Lena Apportionment Act, the Government intl'oduced 

the l.end Tent~re Act. The coming into pa111er of the EtxtrerAiet Rhodesian 

Front Party removed the possibility of any alliance between any Afdcan 

class with any white claBB•, The conflict became totally racial, and 

solidarity wrJS sought within racial groups. 

A" a result of tailing to achiev~ independence, through 

conatitutionaJ. methods• Af'.rican nationalism shifted to the extra-ls gal 

methOds of struggling tor independence. ~hen Africans espoused 

the armed struggle aa a method of achieving their and&t the interesta 

of international capitalism were seriously disturbed, because the 

future of foreign investlilants aeemad to be more uncertain. At 

several stagS'~ attempts were made to avert a situation were the 

interests of roreign capital would be jeopardieed but such attempts 

were thwarted by the obstinancy of the 111hite working claea and fermera. 

But from 1974 o.nwards, 111hen African .military victory became more 

imminent; conr;erted intarnatioAal: ef'f«;)rt was marshaJ.lad tow~da 

finding 80118 form of SOlution. Henry u.asinger; the American Secretary 

of State's a~_ca.t.led Shuttle dipl4DIIilc:y ln ~!ldl and Sapt&raber 1976 sought 

to find an honourable solution which would ensure the security ot 

white intereat11. lt seems hazardous to presumptuously go into the 
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future, but one can guess t.hat a lasting solution ia not easy to come by. 

It seems that even if a solution is founo, struggle against subtle 

foreign control will continue, treMformJ.ng the movement into a 

genuinely class struggle. 

Ungardevelopmant and Devalcpment1( t'resent and future 

F'rom the above, it is clear that racial cleavages approximate 
,c. 

class divisions, since they are rooted in the econolt}f base. These 

class relations ere· importa.lt far the future pattern of economic develop. 

ment of the .-country • Any f.:.ature development policy suet take into 

account the crucial chareciuristics of the colonia! economy relatively 

developed ana induatreliaad economy benefitting the minority, on the 

one hand, end a subsistence underdeveloped African economy on the 

other and the effects of tb~ policy or •separate development"• Th8 

white ruling class ~h relied on a privileged, immigrant white working 

class, whi~h had a high deg~ee of bargaining power before the government 

and which committadly·sought to protect ite own interests against 

Africans ae a racial group. £quaJ.ly importantly, because the 

government yielded to pressure from the landowners • it adopted meaaura 

which dispossessed the African peasantry thus making it en economically 

111&ak class. 

on another laval, th!s policy helped to maintain a very high 

European standard of living at ths expanse of the Africans who become 

poorer. The government, thus, adopted a double-pronged approach of 

dispoasesaing the Africans of land, consequently forcing tt.em to join 

the labour market in search or econa.ic opportunities end in order to 

earn a living. The policy kept A fricen wages exceedingly low es a wey 
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of berr:ing them fl'om becoMing economiceily POIIIertul. 

What, then, is the implication of this, to the future 
. . 

development .of the country ? And 111hat strategy should a f&'S& and 

independent Zimbabwe adQPt to ensure that a viable economy is 

generated, and levels of J.;ulqUelity are reduced~ The colonial syatam 

aeeka to perpetuate .t.nequalities, and to retain economic control and 

power in the hands of a smBJ.l section of the population. To enaure 

this, the settler communitv ie bent on retaining political control. 

The system, however, leeds to a polarisation of class interests, the 

interests of the minority against those of the l'hican maJority. 

A f'r1can response to this situation 1a inevitably bound t·o be more redical

ieed at each stage. Transformation of the political outlook of the 

liberation movement is likely to determine the type of development 

progremmss and policies that are adopted. 

What strate,gy fr:r development wi.U be adopted in a free 

and independent Zimbabwe ~~Jill, thus, depend primarily upon which 

African sections of society assume. political co~rol e.nd polder. Here we 

can only suggest 111hat is likely to be, from objective evidence. 

Oeponding. upon hOld p0111sr 1a achieved, it eeema plausible to argue 

that ther~ will eti!l be many political prOblema t~ surmount before 

stability is achieved after indepenoance. If, fer instance, the 

African middle class is prec~ominently represented in a ne1111y created 

Zimbabwe government, foreign investments might have an aaeier flaw into 

the country. Jn this situation• the econram1c b~e will not change, and 

capitalism will flourish but certainly at the exPense of uplifting the . . 

general massea and a!leviat1ng them from their life of underdevelopment 
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lf the situation should be eo, one can predict that an intenaa 

atruggle between various African claeaes will eneurh This $.s necasaerily 

eo because the tJJay in which the independence atruggle of Zimbabwe hea 

been waged haa been qualitat.ivaly (and otherwise) different fram 

African indep!3ndenca at.ruggles elsewhere .. except in l'lozambiqua, 

Angola, and ·Guinea - Bissau. The existence of' an armed force of freedom 

fighters, painfully aware of what 1& at a etake in an independence struggle, 

introduces a new dimension into the independence movement in Zimbabwe. 

lf, on the other hand, a ravolutionery government with a 

cl&al' political programme about the future of the country, assumea 

power with the strong baCking of the guerillas or wholly composed 

by the guerrillas, then 1t would seam that indapendenca 111ill. immediately 

be followed by economic reforms J land reforms, nationeliaation of ka, 
tl!krj>T'IUS, 

agl'iculturalf banks and education. Such e radical progr anme may, in the 

long run, reduce the lavale of inequalities. ~redictably, foreign 

cep.ltel 111ill be hostile to such a government, and there may bll a 

quick withdrawal of foreign capital. If the government 1s committed 

to its progr~~nma, it wiJ.l have to turn, more and more, to sociel1et end 

lhird world countries for assistance. A aociallat economy will, on 

the whole, be beneficial to the entire population, though there may 

be pressure from Western countr1ea1 • SOCialist meaaurea will help 

to e'chieve an equitable redistribution of wealth end the minimisation 

of class conflicts. Such a eyetam will, in fact, advance towards elimt-

nation of clesaee. 

1. See Stonam&m (1976) for a discussion of these pO&sibiUtiea 
in future Zimbabwe. 
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The alternative open to zimbabwe, thus, is eocielisas. 

A f~ea enterprise economy is bound to aggravate the already 

existing inequalities, and intensify class conflicts. ExPerience 

elsewhere in l.ndePendant Africa has demonatrat.ad that aociel artt 

' economic inequalities cannot be reduced within the framework of an 

econ011ic ana political system directly linked to international 

caPitalist interests. APart from the conflicts and tensions that 

era inherent in auch a syatrm, the economy lacke viability and aelt-

generation since it is tied to the interests of external economies. 

Under a neocolonial economy there is a tendency to rely on imports, 

end to tailor the economy towards exporting certain commaditiee. 

lnnovet1vanese end eelf-ralianca and hence, creation of internal 

markets are minimieed. LOgicaLly, this prOblem must from pert of 

the programme or any LJ.beretJ~on rtevement. 

failure to develop a clear conception of what sort of 

progranma should be adopted mey lead to the dapenc:tenc:y of a former 

colony on the metropolitan countty. Conaequently,, the former colony 

becomes •t a world without doctors., without engineers, and without 

administrators, confronting this world the European nations, sprawl, 

ostentatiously opulent. This European opulence is literally scandalous, 

for it has been founded on slavery, it hee been nourehed with the blood 

or alavee and it c;omes directly from the subsoil of that underdeveloped 

world 0 ffanon 19?1 t?6). According to John Rex, colonial society, •confro

nt& the first end second world from a position of economic weskanass• 

(Rex 1973 1 162). 

1 • S ea-St ORiiriJ81U ( 1 9 "16) ,._---e---d,la.j01;1!1.8-J:,Dft--of.-tf'HJS-e--1110Elribi'll:-it.-ie1.-...J.n 
,wtul'a Zimbabwe• 
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The process of transfer of power itself is crucielt colonial 

P01118r& usually grant 1ndepenttanca to the elite of the colony on 

certain conditions. ~rivate companies end multinational corporations 

also have their own conditions 1 for exsnple, loans of money are usually 

given on condition that the money is used to buy manufactured goods end 

machinery f'rQm the donor count~, Wlhich ensurea that factories in the 
I 

donot' country keep running. ,~r:captJ.ng such conditions has ita own 

inherent danger& a 

• ••• even the politician who genuinely wents to 
develop his c:;:,untry •••will be tempted to taka short 
cute. He may achittve visible econ01111c growth in the 
form -of cepit al investment, but only by agreeing to an 
.overflow of revenue which 1e ruinous to his country's future, 
and, politically speaking, he mey find financial resources 
tor etl'angthening his party's hold of power, .but at the 
cost of true politl-Cel imependencett. (Rex 1973 t 174) • 

oevalopment, therefore, becomes patt of the struggle 

for indepenctanca from the f'ol'mar colonial powel'• "lndapandancatt 

embraces many eepacte of nat1•nal activity. and devaJ.opment, salt-

surf'iciancy and self-reliance al'e merely some of the facets of 

independa:tca. Objective conditions for a struggle to gain political 

end economic pow•r exist in Zimbebwlilt end can be seen in t.he way 

the Afl'icens have responded to colonial rule. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

THE AfRICAN RESPONSE 

What, than, wee the made of African protest against hie 

position in Zimbabwe? The Atricene responded differently at different 

times, and the process of that response cannot evan end with the 

achievement of 'African maJority rule' or the defeat or tha white 

ruling claaa. It is likely to continue into the future. African 

response has thus been against colonialism and white settler rule, 

and also a struggle to achieve complete independence in all aepecta 

of national lite. ln this response both the internal end external 

factor• came into play • internally, the aitue.tion 1taelr was ripe 

for a struggle, end externally, international euenta affected the 

internal situation zimbebwe eapecielly during the later etagea of the 

liberation struggle. 

There are three discerneble phaaee in the history of the 

Zimbabwe independence movHent, and each hed ita own coneequencae, 

depending upon the historical conditions at the particular time. 

These phases very briefly ere a 

1) The period between 1690.1957, the .period of temporary. 

shock. The horizon of the Af deans in Zimbeb111e did not 

eJCt,end beyond the country. Though there wee general 

discontent emong the Africans during this period, the 

African iaentifiea his prOblema within his immediate locale t 

the paasante had grievances age1nst land apportionment and 

distocking; while t.ha incipient African elite wanted eqUal 
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treatment with the whites. As yet there waa no 

co-ordination of action against (or response to ) 

these grievancaa. By the end of the 1940s, ho~ever, 

leaders who sought to combine the different grievances 

into a national grievance began to emerge. 

11) The period between 1951 and 1965. Truu nationalist 

mov111enta emerged during thie time, anct their horizon hed 

extended to the rest of the Africen cor~tinant. Pleny 

nationalist movements flouri&hed ele8111here in Africa, 

end some ~frican colonise were becoming independent during 

th!.s period end this had, a significant impact on the 

Zimbabwe movement • Leaders frotn diffeJ:ent .coloniea 

meeting in international conterencea and began to viewed . 

their pr~lems in the PeA-African context, culminating 

in the formation of the Organisation for African Unity on 

May 25, 1963. The Zimbabwl nationalist movement adopted 

the methode • tactics and strategy used elsewhere in Africa. 

Uttla attampt 11188 made to esaea the internal situation 

in historical perapect.iva, and to stJPra1aa t.he strata• 

adopted in view of Britain's imperial policy towarde t.ha 

colony Df ,Sout.hern Rhodeaia·· The unyielding nature of tha 

white ruling clasa in Zimbabwe, at e time when the reet 

of Africa war. becoming f•ee, radically changed the 

situation. 

iii) The period between 1965 and 1975, Because the rest rl' 

Africa, with the excepti.on of South Africa and the colanlea 
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under Portugueaa administration, had became free, the 

zimbabwe nationalists began to look bey~ond Afr.ice. They 

began to make a thorough $tudy or their own situation, enca 

to appralaa it in a wider framework• rtoet important wee 

the socialist 1110rld in terms of unf'luenca end material a1d.1 

1 concentrate on phases two end threat indicating the 

salient features of the process. First, given thJa difference in the 

nature or political davelopmante in zimbabwe witt;; those to tha north 

of country, and given the fairly developed colonial-cepltaU.st base, 

end therefore the crucielity of Zimbabwe in the interests of the 

weatacn countriea in S\lb-Sehera Africa, it is not poseible (everything 

being constant) to achieve en easy end peaceful constitutional 

transfer of pawor. Second, whatever mistakes the A£tionalist mQMementa 

committed, resulted from the limited perspective from which they 

viewed their situation. £vor since, however, the national liberation 

movement has undergone profound transformatiOn in character and 

quelity. Jt woUlll be correct to conclude that this transformation 

will continue even after the defeat of the white ruling claaa. 

History of the AtFicen NetJ.onel.ist l'lovement 

The beginnings of African nationalism in Zimbab•e in the 

1920s with the emergence of the I.C.Uu the B .• V•A• r and in 1930s 

1. Jt is nat ~sing argued that external influence wea the single 
influencing fectoq the internal situation itself je most important. · 
txternal influence is useless unless the internal situation is ripe. 
Objective conditions must be such that external influence only helps 
to enhance the process. In zimbabwe, politice.l c:onacioueness end the 
economic situation ware mature for a revolutionary upaurga, Ranger 
( 1968i. 240) holda that the Zimbabwe movement ahtJulti not be regarded 
ea externally influenced. 
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with the African National congress, have bean diecusead earlier 

(Chapter Two). The importance of the early phase, however, should 

not be minim1e ed. 

one remarkable evant in the history' of the African 

people in the African continent wea the independence in 1957 of Ghana 

(formerly the Gold coast) under the leadership of the Pan-Africaniet 

. Or. Kweme Nkrumah. That single event changed tha face of Africa. 

Soon after, "~lack" African countries became independent one 

after another. The c:..lm!Aation of these evante wd the formation of 

the OAU in Play 1963. 

other evant& lllhid\ had a tremendous impact end ·upset the 

old impedali&t order throughout the IIJOr.a.o were the emergence of 

the Soviet Union as a power after 11Jor1d War U, the independence 

of I Adia in 1947 end the creation of the people• s RepUblic of China in 

1949. All thi!se evante, taken together, made nationalist end 

liberation mov8flante e potent factor in international relations; 

mora so because no region could err, longer be insulated from the world. 

ldaa8 spread teat from one region to another. the oppressed people 

of the world n~ found reliable and formidable allies in socialist end 

newly indapenaent atatas wnare there hed been none before. 

Independence and fl'&&dem simply ceaaed to be dreeme of the distant 

future i they became urgent items on the agenda of the coloniaed 

people throughout the whole world, and events rapidly transro~d 

these into reality. 

In zimbabwe. the Africans having already produced a skeleton 

political organisation in the 1920at 19308 end 19408 responded 
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readily to the demands of the new situation. A meeting of various 

Af'ricen elements, notably the City Youth t..eagua formed in 19551 end the 

old (now almost diaaipeting) African National congress, called on 

12 September 1957, led to the formation of e united African NatJ.anal 

Cangreae on the same day. The elm of the new ANC wee. to fight for 

African dghta end freedom.* . The one featul'lil thet distinguiehee 
'' . 

the ANC from previous orgeniz~ions is that ita aim wee nationala. 

to rally end unite ell people behind one programme end one leedarahiP• 

lt fought fot. bot.h r·Ufal and urb"n grievancaa, and attacked the 

_Lend Apportionment Act and the Land HUSbendry Act, particularly, 

end enlisted the support of the rural mesa•. 

The ANC wee formed et a time when the African elite wee 

becoming dieilluaioned by the policy of partnel'ahip. AS e result 
' ' . . ' ' 

a number joined the ranks of the nationeU.et movement, from the 

multi-racial Cepr.1corn Society end TOdd' a. central African Party., 

eapecie.Uy after todd waa oust~ fr0111 pOWBI' by the whites fot whet. 

3 was considered to be his lenient and liberal viBI&Ia. on raci~ ieeuq. 

1. The City Youth League wae formed by, among others. Jemea 
Chik&r81'lla, ceorga NY anaoro end Ounduza Chieiza in Salisbury. lt aimed 
to challenge the eld style of political •ark, and einglsd out principally 
the land grievenc:o. · · · 

2. See .Shemuysrira (19Ci5) fer en authoritative .ln..c;J.da ·story of 
netionaU.st politics upto 1964, and I'H:gabe (1975) for the formation 
of the ANC on September 12, 195'7. · 

3. A gl'eat deal., eama of it exaggerated, hae been said $out 
Todd's liberal views and his role as 8 martyr of African ceute. 
RageX"ded by the Rhodeaian whites aa a • Nigger-lover• Todd had paid 
f01" thist. over the years, by light restriction aantencet.. undoubtedly 
ha. J.a a big libera.L in the context of Southern Afl'ica. 
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' This development further alarmed those Africans who still thought 

that they could •participate• and change the situation from within, 

or those who believed that partnership of recu was ~tOtksbla. 

In no time the ANC had become the new hope fot the African, symbolising 

African power and African aelf-dltermination. Edgar Whitehead, tha 

men who succeeded Todd, wee quick to raeliea the impact that 

the new mass movement weiJ making end sought to make an 

exempla by benning it. ldhen it waa banned in F&brual'y 1959 the 
' 

le.adership, both regional and nat.ionaJ. wee erreated and detained 

for e period of four yeera, with the exception of Joshua NkOillo, who 

was in LOndan at the time. Altogether 307 members were arrested 

(Day 1967 1 16) • 

In place of the ANC, the National Oamocretic Party (NOP) 
, 

wea formed in Jenuery 1960. A new confidence waa developing among 

the Africans• Ranger ( 1968 a 240) pointe out that i 

ey 1960, than, e mass movt~~~~ant of a new and formidable 
kind waa emerging. It retained the support of the 
landless youngman, the trade unionists, the peasants, the 
rurel traders, and added to 1t the support of the moat 
highly educated, the stmoolboys and the studanta•. 

The NOP, then, was a coalition of the v.srious African groupe, 

with the same principles as ita eucc81eor, the ANC a to fight fo~ 

African constitutional rights, land reforms, educational facilities 

and equality in social, politicel end econamic life. The entire 

African papulation was enthused by the new form of &lCFJraasion. 

Like e!aewnere in Africa and Aaia, the rallying point 

of the Africans wea their hatred for colonial rule end tha humiliation 

that it entailed. This general unity-, hOt.tavar, wee elao a source 

of weakneaa in the zimbabwe nationalist movement a at that etega 
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the leadership failed to produce a clear, viable, c~herent and 

concrete ideology ae a yn!U.ng factor eapeciaJ.ly dudng tJ.mea 

of crieee. Instead of entering into aol)er enelyaie and thor;ough 

discussion of the situation in poU.t.iceJ, terms, lead are mede 

iasue-orianted exPlenatiOrlh1 The MOP, too, concentrated on 

legal, c:onstit.utJ.onel .methode of trying to achieve African objectivu 

by peaceful maana.2 Yet even in these circumatencea nationeU.em 

was becoming.a. forca,to reckon with. tn apita of Government 

harassment, the NDP continued to grow. 

Amidst mounting pressure from nationaliate within Zimbabw• 

and from Northern Rhodea.ia and NYasalend, the fate of the cantr'el 

African rederation wee in the balenc•! A constitutional conference 

on the rut ure of Southern Rhodesia was held in Salisbury in early 

1961 under the Chairmanship of the secretary of State for Commonwealth 

Relations, ouncan Sanely a. The Conference 11Ja8 attended by Br.lt ain, 

1. !'lost of the .NDfol end ZAPU speakers at pwlic meetings relied 
on stirring up the emotions of the audience , though t.his method 
worked • there 11188 no atrong ideological outlook producac:l; raw 
speakers realised the eeriouan~s of the inevitability of .the armed· 
struggle. It is eaey, h~ever, to offer Judgements in hindsight. 

2. A note of caution, however, must be aoundad l A closer 
analysis •ill reveal that this phase wee .essential before the armed 
struggle could be espoused committedly. Political organizations should 
be seen as procaeeaa which grow end ~avelop as e 
result of prevailing conditions 1 en organization notes miatakea 
committed and draws lessons from them and proceed rrom there. The 
Zimbabwe movement coula be no exception. During the time in question 
the nationalist movement in Zimbabwe 111ea in the mek.t.n~tt· and 
~a~hatever mistakes were committed were because or lack of experienc•• 
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Rhodesian Government of ficielaa the Dominion Party and an NDP delegation. 

What was egread upon at the COnference hes since bec~e a source 

of controversy * 1 but aa a roult a 1961 conetitut.ion which gave 

Africans fifteen aeata representation in a perlieme~ .of sixty 

five wee imposed amicJat African protest '(Gib&on 19?2 ~ 157). · The 

constitution prOduced e crisis within the white population .ita elf, 

reaulting in resurgence of white extremism. Giving M~ricans 

representation in pa1'11ament wee viewed with grave miligiVinga 

by the Dominion ~arty which.atood for white supremacy for ell time 

end which had opposed the terms at the conference. 

Because of 1ncr•ae1ng redicelisfll the Government b.annad 

the NDP in December 1961 t accusing it Df having "embat>ked on a 

campaign of Violence" (Gibson 1972 : 157). The Zimbabllf& African 

f.'eoplee union ( ZAPU) wee formed in Janual:')' 1962 as ·successor to 

NDf.', but thia too, was banned in September 1962 beceusa of 1ncreeacad 

African militancy. In .spite of \lfhiteheea•• stringent. r.~eeeures 

against. African nationalism he lost the 1962 general aJ~ections 1 

to the whits supremaciats who had eucc~eafully .relU.ed eupport 

of the whitaa under the Rhodesian front Party. 

The mast serious consequence of the beming of ZAPU waa 

weakening of the nationalist movement which had no elaborate 

underground pera.Uel to continue on. An immediate prob.lam 

before the nationaliete wee whether to f.orm another part.y or not & 

1. After allegedly agreeing to the Constitutional proposals, 
the NO.- L&ader:ahip immediately rejecteG them es a result of pressure 
tram the rank-anQ..rila of the party. At the 1962 elections the 
netionalieta urged aucceeafully people to boycott the elections. 
It ia possible that at the time of the conference the leadership did nat 
realise the full implication of the terms 1 the rank end file, 
however, 11188 not interested in conetitutianel niceties, but in 

"majority rule• new. But Joshua Nkomo, the President of the NDP 
and later of ZAa:.aU, meintatns that "We rejected the 1961 constitution 
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Reportedly, Joshua Nkomo, the leader, f.lla8 1n favour of aett1ng 

up a government-in-axile, he thUs urged hie executive to leave the 

country for the purpose. After what appeers to tleua been soma disagree-

mant on this proPosition, the executive .left the country in APril 

1963 (c. f. Oa)' 196"/:21 a Sithole 1970s 27'h Shamuyeriy,, 1965). 

After some time Joshua Nk.omo returned to the country. 

aut the situation in the ZAPU executive wee bed, and ~oma members 

began to be openly critical of' Nkomo. · lilritea Gibson ( 1972 ·: 162) 1 

In the execut.ive, cdU.ciam against Nkamo ca~~e principally 
.from ~!thole (the national Chairmen), t..aapald Takawira 
Moton f'lalianga, aAd RObert l'lugabe. Ironically, the actual 
ap1it took place in oar as Sleem after Nkamo• a return to 
Salisbury, where ha found that hie critice on the 
executive had been in contact with local leaders and ware 
broadcasting reports of his incaPacity. Nkomo immediately 
denounced his opponents and sent a cable to Der aa Slaam 
to suspend the four rebellious executive memb:ars. They 
in turn, .convened a meatin_g ..Df ..sJJvan executive members. 
·t-n ... Teng2\ny1ka, -to depose Nkomo•.'• t.he--thr~e me>11bers in 
:loyal-to Jkomo (J • .Z. Mayo, C • .fl.l'luchacht, and Joseph 
l'laike) declared the meatin; unconstitutional and lett 
SJ.thole 11188 elected vres.i.dant to replace him. 

The split .:11 ZAVU ~aa COIIJl'tl.e~e. Qn ~ir.h t','.:!:Jt"Btt 1963 t!'l& group led 

by Ndaba••ing1 Sithoie announced tha formation of' a new party 

the Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU). Aa e reaction, 

Nkomo formed the j.leop1ea' Caretaker Council (f'CC), technically 

not a pal'ty, but an African •interest groQp", though in raelity 

it wae a party and functioned aery much like ona. 

Thia split J.nt o ZANU and PCC led to a bitter fltruggle 

emong their supporters, with Bach group claiming to be the aupr&~~a 

r'eprsaentative or African aspirations. Interparty clahea bacane 

.1f>C1 

in no uncertain terma"(Jkomo 1910~). 
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a common occurrence, and for a time all attention waa diverted tram 

attacking the Government to physicaLly annihilating each other and 

. 1 
claiming party hegemony among the maseu. 

Taking advantage of the diviaion within the ~frican freedom 

movement, the Rhodesian rront Government est up an elaborate 

oppression - aPParatus • including an efficient informal' system. 

In 1964 the GCJV&rnment banned ZANU end )iiCC, ell political activity, 

the Daily News•, a pro-African cause daily. and imposed atrict 

control on movement of Africans Netionsl, regional, provincial 

and district leaders of the two organisations were arrested and 

detained ; the ZAPU membere ware initially detained at Gonakudzingwa, 

then some of, them elsewhere, and the tANU raembere at wna Wha, then 

the Central Executl.ua at Sikombela, then Salisbury Pledmum Prison · 
c 

and eventuaJ.ly ¢ennemara. The baming ot the orgenizat.tons, in tact., 

meant the end of overt political .activity upto today. 

w::tnout. any affective p.:'lliti~el lira imide tl:ls country 

ZAiJU and ZANU sought to usa another stretegy : of the erauid atruggle. 

iJerty exiles abroad began to organise clendeatina operations fl'am · 

L.uaake end Oar ee Sla8111. The imperet.iveness of the armed atruggla 

1. The eplit. into lAl"U. and ZANU _...a aUbaequent claahea that 
took p.lace in 1963-1964 period have been talked a great deel ebout 
both by the ,Rhodesian Guvarmant. ana outside oba8rvera 1 the 
Rhod•ian Coverment. gives tha~ae claehea sa the major l'eaaon for 
banning the pertiea, and outsiders as reason why Zimbabw•ana 
have ra.Ued to get indepsndence soon enough. The role of coll_,oretora 
and coverment informers in confusing the issue is often overlooked. 
UndoUbtedly this wee en unfortunate phaae, but given the nature ot 
the struggle in Zimbabwe it waa nscassary.. It is elao m:1t correct 
to suggest that thne clsahea lil&re tribally baaed ainca cleahea 
took place thooughout the country even in placu were one •tribe" waa 
predominant. 
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became dear when I.an Smith, the Rhodaeian Front .-rime l'linieter 

of Rhodeaia declared unil~teral independ.-.ce ( Wl) for the ldhite 

population of the count~ from Britain ~n Novamber 11, 1965. 

The act demonstrated that little chances if at aJ..l - existed 

for compromise between the whites and the AfJ:icana. Inatead, it 

became cleat that the inttireats of the two groups ~are diametrically 

oppoaed. International pressure demanded that Britain usa force 

to reeto~;e 'legality•. Britain, h-aver, displayed ita incapacity 

by being unprepared to use force; it auggeeted the imposition of 

economic sanctions end a total oil embargo in Oecanber 1965, aa alter

native to force, ~a~nich the united Nations adopted. The wisdOill of 

this proposal haa since beun proved wrong. 

The Zimbabwe A fdcan National unJ.on responded to Wl by 

an armed clash with the. Rhodaaian security fore• on the nigh\ 

of APril 28/29 • 1966 a~ S1no1a, about ninety miles f.rom Salisbury 

(Gibson 1972t164 f 1"1' gab a 1 9'/0 a2~6-287). The following yau 

196?, ZAIJU opened a f'~ont in tho wankie area·{ Gibson 19"'12 1 165; 

M8gebe 1970 a 288). The BrJ.U.sh Government cond•mned this • 

terrorism, and upheld that it condemned •all acta of t•rrorism, 

whatever their motives and by whomsoever committed• (Rhedeaie c 

No R. 5864/?0,?(d) 1 7) • These nationalist m.Uiter)' operations 

marked a clear shift from • legal. constitutional and peaceful approach 

to the armed struggle. Spc:radic f1ght1ng took place upto 1970. 

Predictebly, the Liberation f'lOvernent.s in Zimbabwe were faced 

by many prQ:Jlems • manpower • strategic, orgenizatienel end political. 

It took time before correct atrategiaa could be evolved and the 
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African pop~latJ.on in Zimbabwe could espouse the armed struggle 

whale-haart<:~dJ.y. Party cadres felt frustrated 88 a result of 

little v.i.sJ.r.>.le progress or because eome l&edara did nat live upto 

expectation. 

on, auch difficulty was e maJor cd.sie which developed 

in ZAPU in 19'70, and needy tore the orgenJ.setlan apart. (Gibson 

1972 a169-1'f4). A confrontation t.etwtaen J1111ee Chikarema, the 

then Vice-President of the party and some of his colleaguea in 

exile, led to en irreparable eplit. ~any reaaons have been given 

for this su~den eruption in ZAPU. but it seems plausible to attribute 

this to th£ party structure and ita functioning. unlike in ZANU where 

the princi~le of democratic centralism aPPlied, end review conrerencaa 

end party c~ngr&saes of .. cadres abroad elected external leadership 

at regular intervals • in ZAPU eimUar meetings were not held 

(Aubeko 197.t). It aaems that a number of cadres in the military 

wing of th• party were diaaetisf.led with the bureaucra.tic functioning 

of the leeQarship. 

Things cam$ to e head when dissident members fraN ZAPU 

and ZAftU announced the formation of a new party, the F·ront ro~ 

the Liberation of Zimbabwe ( Froliz1) an Oc:tobar 1, 1971. in 

t..useka, Zeflibia. ,frolizi, oatensibl1 formed to unite Z.f\~U and 

ZANU, fail~d to achieve ita abjectivaa after sometime, the initial 

leadership of frolizi left the movement, whf.la othera dacla.r8d 

allegienc:a to ZANU. At thla time, many people elao left ZAPU 

to Join ZANU diractlt, while others completely dia1lluaioned9 

temporarily left the liberation movement. t'l&antllhlla, amidst mounting 
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pressure from the OAU, ZAPU end ZANU had to agree, to 111hat 

later t~QJpee.rs to have bean a facade, to a unity accord, to thwart 

the recognition of •rrolizi• by the OAU• 1n "arch.19?3 ZAPU and ZANU 

announced the formation of a Joint military Command ~hich, it wee 

understood, would b• follo~ed by political unity. Aa events heva 

proved, this never took off the ground. 

In the meantime,. ZANU had bean able. to evolve a viable 

and successful military strategy by creating whet waa called 

"a people's army". and applying the tactics of •peoplea' war• • The 

atrategy was reportedly evolved after a thorough enalyaia of the 

internal situation in Zimbabwe, and efter taking note of past 

mistakes. The yaua 1969-19?1 111&re uaed by the military wing of 

ZANU, the Zimbabwe African National Liberation Army (ZANLA), to 

acquire more skill ana intensify training. In April 1974, the 

leta H.w. Chitepo, ~he National Chairman of ZANU Who led the 

organization in exile from 1965-1974 declared c 

The yeera 1970, 1971, 1972 ware used by the party to 
prepare r·or the opening of the Northern, Northeastern 
and Eeatern f"l:'ont. The lesson of the 1966-1969 (pedod) 
had been learnt end full advantage ~aa taken of e mora 
favourable terrain end presence right close to the border 
of large numbers of Zimbebwaana. The ttiree years sew 
wide-ranging progrunmee of political orientation emong 
the messes in a large part of Zimbabwe • 
(Zimbabwe Nawa, Vol. 8, No. •• April 19?4 a6f. 

ln December 19'72 membera of the Zimb~1118 African National 

Liberation Army ( ZANLA) cleaned with the Rhodesian aecurit.y torcaa 

commencing a euetalned guerrilla campaign which hea increased tn 

temp and crescendo ever since. N811JGP&Per• confirmed reports that 
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rur el people in the war front ware giving full suppert to the 

guerriJ.lea by supplying rood, shelter. information, and transporting 

the war materiels of the freedom fight·era. · Christopher l'lunnion 

(in the Deily T alegr!J?h of 24 f'tarch 19?4) for instance, reported 

fran Bindura, Zimbabwe, that a 

•African labourers on tGbecco· farms in Rhadaaia•a 
northeaatsrn border area ere being screened by security 
forces fallowing evidence ·of renewed subversion of the 
population by terrodsts1. farming communities in the 
Centenary t PIDUnt Derwin and Bindura .area fear that. 
the Zimbabwe African National union (ZANU) are anU.sting 
Afrlcen workers to aasist them--•. 

The "Rhodeaia Herald•, a Rhodaaian·daily from Salisbury, reported 

on APdl s, 19?4, that twenty•eight African villagers ware sentenced 

to prison terms ranging f.rom four to ten years because they 

•ccdlaborated IIIith or hal'boureda freedom fighters or tor •falling 

to report their whereabouts to the poliCe-. 

The Government tried to allay the tears and ~awing morale 

of the white pepulation by hiding information or minimising ita 

importance. Thera wee, hOidBV8ft little to hid~ since whites 

III&JOB dir'!lctly involved. Jn the •Sunday MeU' ( 5 PlaY 19"14) a 

certain l'larg~et Juul of Sindure compl~neci in a letter that her 

brother-in-law, Hugh Gundry, an animal husbandry officer, wee 

stated to have been k.tilad in the •border area• when he wee actually 

killed at Sindura whi.ch according to her 1e •one hour's easy dt:ive fr0111 

Salisbury• (c.f. also to .,Rand OailJ Plail• • 6 May 1974). ln ita 

bid to'obtein information, the Gevernment offered cash-rewarda far 

1. The Rhodeaian govrnment refal'a to fl'aedam tightere aa 
terrorists in an attempt to discredit them. 
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information about presence of guerrillas. According to the 

Zambia Daily f'le.U (t8 April, 1974) ; •Not lese then s,ooo 

Rhodesian dollars ( K s.oao) would be paid for information leading 

to the capture or death or a senior guerrilla leader, end not 

less than 2,500 dollars ( K2t500 ) for the same information about 

a guardlla gr~up leader•. N&b18paper reporta also carded rising 

casualty figures for both fr1aedom fighters and Rhodaaian eecuJ:ity 

men, though the Rhodesian Government pain~ad a bright picture 

about its aucceea in the wei'. 

When the Rhodesian security unite together with South 

African ana western mercenary commendoa had failed to contain 

the initial onslaught of the ZAM.A members, thay resorted to a 

number of moves against the rural population• In what was 

caJ.led a ueaerch- and-kill" operation, the security fo:tces hit hard at 

the peasants. The Government alsopennounced imposition of' •collective 

finestt on village communities suepectOd or aetsbli.shed to have 

given any kind of eseietance to the guerrillas, as a community, or 

if e member or members .. of the vil-l-age t~Jare found guilty .of this 

offence.. •co~lective fines• included conf'iacaU.on of livestock 

and grain, aimed primar.ily at depriving t'raedom-f'ighters of fOOd 

supplies. Sec~rity for:ces also detroyed fie,lde, burned. d0ta1n 

greaalands and cleared toreate to dapri\18 fr8Gd011l fighters or 

favourable landscape. ·As e last resort, th~ autherit;.ae took the 

extra-ordinary measure of setting up t~hat 11aS euphemiatica.J.ly 

celled •protected villages• and "keeps• into which more than 

?OtOOD villagers were herdfld by December 19?4. The authorities 
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destroyed the houses ot' those p~ in "protected villages• to 

prevent guerrillas from using them. These meaaul'&a., hOUJever, .. are 

counterprcduct.iva ai~ce·they lsd to a deep hatred of the government 

from the rural messes.· lnateaa, the villagers became mora inclined to 

the armed struggle. 

At that stage one event of far-ree~~J.ng consequence took 

pleca c The april 19'74 coup in Portugal and the fall of Caetano•• 

regime. The new regime, committed to dacolonisation quickly signed 

off ita colonial empire tc fRELII'iD in l'lozambique• and the Angolan 

liberation Aavemante in Angola. This situation suddenly alteracf 

the balance of POtll&r in Southern Africa. · ln strategic terms, the 

new African government in ~ozembique, committedly anti-imperialiet, 

made the ruling clesees in South Africa end Zimbabwe uncomfortable• 

South A frice, particularly, b'ecame much concerned about 

thie development.· vorater, the ~remier of South Africa. sent 

overtures of friendship with Bleck "jrrica; and declared publicly 

.hie opinion that the "Rhodesian prObl&m" might, after ell, be 

•solved' peacefully. African atataa, particularly hmbie. welcomed 

vonte"' a cell ea the •voice of 11isdom". After int enaive diplomatic 

aoves between South Africe and Zembia, the leaders of ZAPU and 

ZANU were suddenly temporarily released from their long period of 

det'entian to attend a meeting at LUsaka in November 1974 on possible 

constitutional a.attlement. At those meetings, which have since 

remained cry:ptic, the Presidents of Tanzania and Zambia • ~r~all 

as Presidents of ZANU, ZAPU end the African National Council ware 

represented. Repreaantativee of the Rhoaaaian government ware 

reportedly present, though no direct contact between thn and the 
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African nationalists seams to have taken place~ 

lt seams that the opinion· of the independent Aftican atatea 

Presidents wee that a new aituetion, which ought to be explored, 

had developed in Southern Africa. To attend a possible constitutional 
. "' 

conference, it wee· argued• the Zimbabwe political !parties must unite 

to enable them to negotiate as one. group. There wea e lot of' confusion 

about the end to which talks would lead. ZANU, for instance, had 

a lot of misgivings about "talks" and asfHtrt;ed that "Direct 

confrontation is the only aneweztt (Zimbabwe: Ne\118, Vol.Bt No. 11t 

1974:4) • 

. T elks e&Jout the unity of the various organisations needy 

btoke' down beceua• of leek of cleer conception of t~~hat 11181 to 

be achieved, end also because the Preaid..ata of African etatea 

seized the initiative. frOID the Liberatien P'lOvamanta.1 After 

a thorough discussion among themselvaa the Zimbabwe liberation 

Movements and the ANC were able to produce a unity accord, uniting 

under ~he umbrella of the ANC : the Chairmen of the ANC, Biehop 

A.T .Auzorewa be.cante. the. Prasidtint of. the united ANC. In the unity 

accord• emong othe~ things, tt t~~aa etra~sed that 1 "The laadera 

1. ror instance, ZANU in a mamorandw to the OAU, on January a, 
1975 gave their Ott.tn version of the story and cor.tplalnad that 
t~reaidanta of Bostwene. Tanzania and Zembia •proceeded to arrange 
for Joshua Nkomo to head the united front, Sithole to be the 
Secretary canarel and fttlzOJ:'&Ilfa Vice President~ This wes done without 
consulting the leaciet"ship of limbtbwe ••• • According to the ssma 
version. this arrangement wee welcomed by ZAPU and rrolize 
(Zimbebwe No~s Vol. 9, No.1. Jan. 1975 ; 3). 
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recognize the inevitebil.ity of continued armed atrYggle ami 

all other forms of struggle until tot aJ. liberation of Zimbabwe" 

{Zimbebwa Review, Vol. 4, Januery-fabruary, No.1, 19?5 '15J 

Zimbabwe News, vo1. 8, No. 12, oac. 19?4 i 6). Varied inter-

pretattons to the situation follGIII&d, bot.h from RhoaniaA 

government sources ana from the nationalists. £ven the nationaJ.J.ata 

themselves gave emphasis to different aapecte of the situation. 

However, the A fricana were able to achia.ve eome kind of unity, 

1 . ~ 1 though t was beset by many prGblams from the beginn&ng. 

of 
What followed this waa e per1oafpolit1cal confusion ano uncert-

ainty. At one point 1t seemed as though the situation in Zimbabwe 

had lost direction. After a aedes of meetings between RhOOEIIIian 

Government aelegations an:l the united African National Council, 

which failed to yiela any tangible ueult, a much publicised conference 

wee hala at Victoria falls (on tne border between Rhoaeaia and Zlllllbia) 

on 25 August, 19?5. Predictably• the Confatance cullepaea almost 

before it began. IJelegatians partea committed to solve the outatenuing 

ais~ute in the battlefield. 

In the country itself, thausanua of young people left the 

country for military training in thoee countdes au.:;JJorting the 

African causa. Around January 19?6 a we.U planned ano extensive 

gual'riile campaign reaumea. from filarch 19?6 onwards, the warentered 

a decisive stage, though the Rhodeeien authorities pretended to be 

auccaeafully containing the war. To oate. the war cuntinusa, and 

it is correct to gueae that the wal' is likely to continue till victory 

is achieved. 
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Nature end Character of the St£uggle 

Two eats of intrinaical.ly linked factors ehoulo be considered 

1n the characterization of fi1Y movement, its problems and 

prospects or eucce!Sa; or r:ether the atrectton that the movement is 

to t eke. In s umtr~sry , t hue a are a the compos it iOn of the movemant 

ern the level of social deveJ.opasent of the society, ana thus the 

c1aeeee thet exist. A thorough anelyaia of these will leed to a 

ecientif'ic and obJective assessment or any situation. The t1110 eats 

or factors, which are cW!plamentary, ana not mutually exclusive; 
~ 

have eeveral coraponenta. · The level of aoc.S.el cteveJ.opment; 

tor instence, will deter~lne what c1aseee ana type o~ pol1t1cel 

..,arty exist, while the r6latiene or groups to means or prceluction 

will aetermine c181JB int<'reete. 

The struggle in Zimbabwe where there is a. fairly advanced 

economic base, 1e primarily en economic struggle, reflectaa in the 

political struggle between the colonised native classes ena colciniel 

. alien cleaeea. The inter111at1ona1 economic ana power structure, hCIII ever, 

have e direct influence on the internal situation, The Zimbabwe 

struggle. thus is aJ.ao a rarlaction or international econ011ic 

relations ena struggles between the 'haves• and the 'hev.,.nots• 

ana the •oppressed' enG batween capital end labour. In National 

Liberation ftoveasents these conflicts take the form of a struggle 

between the colonised society eno the colonial society. Though the 

1. 1n tha scope of the preeent analysis it is possible to give 
only a summary view. 
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J.emaaiata objective of the colonisea people is primarily to exPel the 

colon1eing group from power, the natura or the struggle might be 

transformed depenc.t1ng with the social ana economic cJ.aseas rep~asentea 

J.n the Movement ana their lang term interests. 

In Zimbabwe there are both national end international aimensiene 

of cap1talis• a the national Oimension i$ represented by the lanaad 

predominantly white. while the i~srnational dimension is represented 

by foreign investors and their egenta. Africans, on the other hai'EI, 

are either predominantly workers or peasants. Clearly economic 

claaaea canciele with rec1el divisions. Since the interests of 

these claaaes canrlict, e solution 1s onJ.y possible if the conflict 

Jn political ea we~l aa in economic terms, the centrality 

of Zimbabwe in the context of Africa is an imJJortent factor to what 

is ca.iJ.ed the Rhoaeaian vrObJ.em. According to Arrighi and Saul 1 

Among 111hat we might ca~o.l the various •subtotal1tiea• of 
Sub-Seharan Africa, c::heracterizaci by different clasa ·and 
power structures, it is .S.mmea1ately ...,parent that the 
Sguthern Africa complex is also the moat powerful• Tha 
c:l•velopment of en organic industrial base in South Africa 
and Rhodeeia, which is e key dimension of the area's strength, 
must be traced to the presence in these countries of a 
national bourgeoiaia (the eettlara)euff'1c1antly strong to 
uphola a • national' intereet vis- a-vis the metropolitan 
countries. This class, by promoting important structural 
changua in the economies in question, has in fact restrained 
that •aevelopmant of unaeraavelopment' which is a normal 
phenomenon in cantre-padphery reJ.atUJns. 
(Arrighi and Saul : 19'13b& 55). · 

The 1mportenca or this region as wa~o.l as the presence of 8 atro~g 

national bourgaoia~a in full control of the atete machinery meana 
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that the inaa.,andenca of Zimbabwe can not be eeay to come by. It ie 

unlikely that the ruling class will easily yiela to constitutional 

peaceful pressure from the Africans. lntleea, e peaceful solution 

haa been harci to achieve in the· last tUJenty years. Alternatively, the 

ruling class is Likely to yield to an increased ~uerrila onslaught 1 

incr•aaea guerrilla campaign& nave, in fact. sean the prepereanesa 

on the part of the ruling class to agree to a neocolonial solution. 

The centrality ·or South Ahica ana Zimbabwe, therefore, 

has eeri•us consequenCes for Africa. Inevitably, the struggle 

in Zitabeb~a~e is bouna to aiffer from struggles \llaged in other jJarta 

or Africa in the 1950a end the aerJ.y 196Qe. The Southern 

African struggle& are likely to be" .. ~quelitetiveJ.y different from 

those which have been waged er are likely to be 111aged in the rest 

or sub-Saharan Africa ••• Given the central positiOns they occupy in 

the structure of ·international c~italist interest in Africa, their 

a~vancea et~ge or 1nauatrial1zatian, ana their abunasnt resources 

their seizure by revolutienary forces coula have fer reaching 

1mJ.Jlicat1ons for the whola of Africa" (Arrighi ana Saul 1973b& 64). 

But because or their "nationSJ.• interest, the settlers have sometJ.mea 

come into. conflict with internationa4 capiteU.sm. Whereas inter

national capitalism haS intereata in a atable government in ~hich 

ita ~n 1nte~esta woula flourieh, and may be prepared to accept 

neocolonial African Government caPable to protect its interests 

rather than an unat.able white gover~ent unctar incraasaa pressure t'ram 

the guarrilas, the settlers ragara ·a neo-colonial solution as a eaJ.l

out of their interests. The "attituaa" of IIJeatern countriea, however, 

is dependent u~on the effectiveness of the Liberation ~ovaments, and 
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the implication of this. The ldeetern countries ere a.i.so guiaaa by 

their fear of "communist influencaw. lf a neo-colonial situation 

cannOt be echiavGd, one can correctly guess that western countries 

will covertly or overtly be involv&a in zimbabwe.-

Against this background, what are the African classes taking 

part in the struggle, ana what are their interests? These are 
,. 

diftarent lavale on which the Afr~cans ara united ; Initially the 

overwhelming majority of Africans have group aolioarity as a 

racial group in their common interest to taka over power from the 

whites.- This unity .Lncluaea ·the businessmen, traders, professionals, 

workers, peasants, the unemplay&d ana stuaanta. Uirfarant African 
-. ' 

groups wi.U, hOtiJ&var, have ail"ferent interests determined by their 

positions (real or potential) in the economy now or after inde~enaenca. 

The per1oa 1957 to 19'62 in Zimbabwe seems to have bean clearly character

ieaa by a coalition of ell African groupe against the whites. Since 

class interests were not. yet aetinaa, there ~era ne aarioua political 

aebatea. 

lt aeema clear, however, that the commencement of the armea 

struggle mark&Q a turn.t.no point in the ..,o~itical situation in 

Zimbebwa. Re a result of the dananaa of the situation, it waS 

no longer viable tu rely on group s ... liaariy, because intensive 

poU.ticel debates began to be eartously unaertaken. Those cadres 

111ho took pal't in llleging the armed struggle began t.u wieuaU.se 

the future of zimbabwe in terms of the trane,ormation of the socio-

economic eyatem, ana not merely the expulsion of toraignara fl'om the 
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aeat of' power. As a result of the econCIIIIic base. the groups which 

reaaily accepted the armed ·struggle. were the two opp~:essed classes a 

the workers ana the p~Baeante. Since their interests coinc:ideOt 

the Cwalition of the two groups has beeR 8 potent factor in the struygle. 

In any caae, evan the majority uf' );&ople in the rural ateae are 

unemployed workers, 111h0 at one stage or anuthar have worked in tne towns. 

They thus ioant1fy their interests in terms of Job o~~ortun1tiea 

which they are being denied under the present system. Givan a 

choice most of these woula prefer the role of workora in the towns. 

Hcwevor, the overrio1ng imperatiwe of anti-colonialism atill 

united all tne African groups ouring the perioa of ermea etru~gle, 

though vary clearly verty cadres began to aemend iiora progressive 

political programmes daf.t.Aad .t.n c.\aar econoaio-pollticel. terms. 

lncraeeingly, liberation Ptovemente eaaaed to ·View the situation 

aa a conflict primarily between black and white; but as a struggle 

against an unjust political and economic system which thrived on 

the exploitation of tha majority by the minority. Thlirii w..e n~ 

a clear recognition that the problem wea .aeaentially one of 

colonialism : the character of the liberation Movements was thue 

changing from e nationalist one to a movement cuncarnea about 

socio-ecQnQmi.C 1ssuea. Fightere in the .struggle began to accept 

the necessity of defining theil' present end future goals • in t·erms 

of class interaete. lt aeems plausible to argue that prolongation 

of the etruggl• wi!l transform the conflict into a clasa etruggla1 

and bring into sharp focus the different classes. 
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l'roblema facing the Liberation Mouementa in Zimbabwe are 

inherent in the colonial history and hence the eeonamic systa. 

of the country. Loney (1975 : 15) correctly points out that c 

The continuation of white domination in Rhodesia can only 
be understood in a historical context. The colonization 
of Rhodesia and its subsequent development liiOr• in crucial 
reapects different from the pattern in other British 
colonies ••• southern Rhodesia waa unique in th~;t as early 
aa 1923 it became a self-governing colony, ·with its own 
parliament and its ou.n police force and army. 

In this case, the historical development of Southern Rhodesia 

approximated the history of South Africa. Tha·crucial factor in 

the caea of zimbabwe as in South Africa• 11188 that impedal administration 

wee preceded by the dominance of white settlers who wielded both 

economic and political pCJI&iar, end 111are conscious that they must do 

eo. Somewhat, the pattern 111aa similar to the aettJ.ement of whites 

in Australia, Canada end the united States. But unlike in· the 

latter eountriea, the whites in South Africa and Zimbabwe failed 

to engage in a campaign to terminate the native population. White 

aattlera, however, managed to entrench themselves deeply and ahieve 

aubstantiaJ. economic deveJ.opment 1 which mede them powerful via-a-vie 

imperial authorities. 

Because political changes in the rest of Africa ~ere relatively 

peacatult th& Afr~cans in Zimbabwe toyed with the fr.lae impression 

that they could aleoaachieve political change and attain freedam 

through nol\ooviolent • peaceful, end constitution~! methode. The 

history of the country, the strength of the ruling class and the role 

of Britain were not noted seriously a it should have bean clear 
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that the settlers, end nat Britain, have been the de facto 

authorities in the country • This mi.eteken idea has et various stegea 

been the stumbling .·block in taking decisive positions in negotiating. 

ror quite sometime it was exPected that Britain \IJOUlo discharge her 

duties ea tme de Jura authority. with the passage of time, nationalist 

leaders ceme to accept the inevitability of the armed struggle. 

A l'elc:!tively advanced economic base; increased prolet.erie

nizetion of peasants.,. end a marked increase in social end political 

consciOUsness of the people also meant that .Loyalty of the foJ.lowera 

could not be taken for granted. unlike in eomeother African countries, 

for instance. Zambia, J<.eny a, l'lele1a1i or T anzenie where during the struggle 

for national indepanc:hmca there wee only one ecknOirllEU3ged leader at 

the top lllho succasfuJ.ly commended support, from 1963 onwards there 

wee no such "charismatic authority• in Zimbabwe, who could claim to 

be the one and only spokesmen. Instead, there has been a tendency 

towards ach- based on what the followers believed the leader stood 

for, Pr.1mar-ily, thie wee because foll011ers began to question, weigh 

end consider a lea~ar•e pronouncement• in the face of hard and grim 

poU.tical realities. 01ffareAces of opinion began to be solid~y 

baaed on what a follower believed ware his aXPectationa of the 

situation. It can not'· however:, be denied that there were/ ere 

blind followers, who follow the leader: rather than his beliefa. 

Scholars ana analysts either because they wanted to distort 

the situation or because the, Uid not understand it• attributed divisions 

splits, factions end aiseensions primarily to ntribelism• -end personality. 

The untenability and eha.Llownesa of euch analysis is not hard to aee. 

Attributing divisions to tribalism can be accepted if the following 
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ate proved true ' that the people in Southern Africa are inherent!y 

tribalistic and if tribalism is actua!ly proved to be present in 

Zimbeb~B· (van superficial investigation will reveal that none of 

the two have, so far, been proved. on the other hand it is true that 

divisions have been anosmic in those regions where eettlere did not 

yield to constitutional methods, and hence .in those regions where 

various foriiS of struggle had to be utilized'. Sociological analysis 

must thus aaek the causes of these divisiOns in the situation itself. 

Two fectots &8flal to be at the heart of the problema the 

intrea1ganca of the ruling authorities and the deep interests of 

imperialism who have avaeything to lose by giving power to an 

untruated people., Unlike in those regions where the imperial 

authority waa in control, the Zimbabwe leaders "'are faced with certain 

prOblema a Firat. when overt political activity ~es allowed; they 

hea to concretiae their epeechea by visible progress ena gains; 

which they could not do because of the intransigience of the 

·~ullng authoritieaf second, because of failing to make any visible 

progress, emotional political apeechae ceased to have any affect. 

&ut because political activity wee banned in Zimbebwe, "mob psychology• 
. ' 

could not be ueed as a weapon of gaining mass aupporta instead, 

intana.ive political cempaig.-. took place behind the ecanea. Thirdly 

end crucially, because political conditions were difficult, they 
c.L . ~ 

deman'?( enalyails • which led to disagreements on policy • BtJProach, 

tactics and strategy, unlike in times and places where hatred of the 

turope'en ruler could be exPressed in overt mass mobilisation. These 

differences .• in the long run, lBd to irreconcilieble political (and 

sometimes ideological) diffarancaa. 
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These diffe~encas, definitely • ate not a r~ult of inherent 

tribal animosities or pel's~naJ.ity cult. f'rank and deep analyeie 

will reveal that "t~ibaliam• has not been at the centre of these 

problema, but more importantly has been the question of approach 

and method to achieve th~ egreed·goela. It is passible that there 

may be certain elements 111ho, for political ends, might 111ant to . 

utilha •tribal affiliations", but overall the prOblema can not 

be characterized as •tribal". t'Jifferant political groups of various 

ideological persuasions between end within political partiea 

have differed eherply on ·ch&recterizetion of the movement and 

the ultimate goale, more aepecially on ~he question of the political 

and economic future of' 2imbebwe. Admittedly, these JJroblema are 

not peculiar to .. Zimbab~t~e alone, but to many liberation movements 

and political IJartiea throughout the ~~:~orld. Such dJ.f,ferences 

have, for instance led tc the bi:tternesa bet.,aen the Soviet Union 

and the peoples• Republic of China, end the disagreements between 

the Soviet Communist Party ana bl~st European communist Parties • 

inapite of their adherence to the eama poU.tioel philosophy. 

The waetern prene end the Rhodesian government have tried 

to augment. these divisions, because it ia to their interests to 

have a Clividad African "~vement. ln s~ite of these divisions, 

however, ~tenaibly__, the ~tdcens ate united by their common wish to 

rule thamaalvea. 

Ptany factors come into play in asterminlng the proapecta 

of Zimbabwe's liberation. f'rom a long c:U.atanc:e, the international 
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situation has draaticaJ.ly changed in the last fe~a~ years, but mora 

importantly the success of ~imilar liberation movements in Mozambique 

and Angola has altered thi• balance of .pa..et in Southern Africa. 

As Arrighi anti Saul ( 1973l~a 64) say, the struggle in ·Mozambique 

end Angola •is structureUy linked with the struggles in the 

centres of the southern Af.'dce complChu Rhoaesia end South Aftice•. 

The liberatJ.on of Angola and l'lOzambique has been en overad advantage 

to the libere~ion Movements in zimbabwe. 

The question of "'"ity still prevails. Political factions 

are likely to come and go, come again end go, until complete 

unity is achievea in thou9hta end deeds. The process of' national 

liberation itself may rasulva sonia of the contradictions that exist 

within the liberation lioveaaanta.· Stability can nat be achieved 

through whet soma aciantists cell "plural democracy•. tnataad, this 

can be· achieved by a •trong "ol1tico-m1l1tary front with a clear 

vision of ·the problems, in present ana future phases. The markedly 

increasing importance or tne fighting cadres and their realisation 

and acceptance at' their role of custOdians of the lilishas and aspirations 

of the population indicate,. this trend. Like· in f'lozambique and Angola 

the fighti!"g cadres must bu the nucleus of both Government end 

army. lnevitebily, thie C!!Cira must accept the inevitability of· 

r-avolutiortary transf.ormatiQn. 

A relatively advanced econamic base; en increasingly 

militant end committed liiOr~ang class and.paasantry; the nature of, 

ana classes involved in the conflict, point to a gradual, if not &lilift 

transformation. The battlefield 1taelt, the act of paying for liberation 
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through eut'f'ering,· (hopefully) become educative experisncea 

which throw up new ideas, efJproeches and strategies to liberation. 

The zimbabwe struggle aeema to fu!fiil ~ll these 

c;ondit1ona. 
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Dominant sociological stUdies of mult~reeial aocietiea 

taka race ae the frame of reference, ana aesign importance to 

racial and ~hyeicel characteristics as determinants in formation 

or relationships between racial groups. tm~ortance is also attached 

to rac1sm ee a system of be.Uefs. Race relations have been 

looked at frora many perapactivea ; for instance, 111nter-group 

relatione• (e.g. • van dan Bargha 1972) J or 11 immigrant-haat 

relatione" (e.g. 1 1-'atteraon 1965); and •race" and "&thnicity" 

in general. t'rimacy in such analysis is given to "accommooation", 

"absorption" and "integrztion• (Petterson 1965 ;13-35); or to 

diacdmination ancl attituau (Roger ane1 frantz 1962); or to "social 

and cultural pluralism• (Smith 1966); or to racial and ethnic 

cleavages (Usn den eergha 1967b; f(uper 1969a); or to minority

majority rel6tions. 

one of the most femilier approaches to the etuay of relations 

between racial groups is the "Pluralist ep~roach", particularly 

in the west Indiea, Southern Arfica ano to same extent the 

immigrant "prOblem" in the United Kingdom. The categoriaa 

ancs concepts that are adopted aapena upon the paculadties or the 

particular society being atudiea, but frequently •race• end 

ethnicity" have been acceptea as being of ovarri.aing importance 

though Patterson (1965&32) decries \iiAat he calls the •prajuaica-

Ciis crimination ads" end points out that 1 
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.. •• .UJhet me have in Britain at the preaent stage is not or not 

yet basically a colour or a race situation, however much it may 

appear eo to many colour-conscious migrants--it is en immigrant 

situation-. (t~attareon 1965 a 1?). 

The •pluralist approach .. views multi-taciel societies in 

terms of racial, ethnic, cultural, religious and linguistic group. 

tilrites van dan aerghe (1965 1 9)c 

•••• The colonial system created new linea of conflict end 
cleavage among Africans (e.g., between Christians and 
non-Christiana, or between the weetern-aduceted end the 
masses) ; it wittingly or unu.ittingly prapatuated 
trad,it.ionel hoatiliti.es wn.ue et the seme time preventing 
the. violent expression thareota end it denied politiceJ.ly 
ethnic ,groups UJhich had .hitherto been homogeneous, thereby 
sOUJing aeade of irredentist movements after independence. 

The valiaity of the "pluralist thesis .. haa bean 

questioned with specific raf~rence to zimbabwe, ana it has been 

maintained that inspita of ita theoretical worth the pluralist 

the~is is not e viable theoreticaL tool for unravelling the reality 

beneath colonial/capitalist societies. This hee been questioned 

on a ntllllbar of J.eveJ.s ' adopting the "race/ethnic moaal" befogs 

the actual situation, creating the false impression that race 18 
~· 

the cauae of all end avery thing. This inevitably 1eaas to a 

principal preoccupation with race, attitudaa; discrimination and 

racial anti.,athy • Important as these ere~ they _can not be the basis, 

but ere merely the manifestation of, the actual situation which 

must be sought in the motives behind racial .antipathy. - At artt 

rata, our aim is to under8tand, evolve theories, perspectives and 
' 

approaches. concern w'ith the obvious blocks our way into inner 
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reaU.ty. A meaningful approach will entail a atu~ of the working . 
of the system of !l!,arthaia in South Africa or "sepal'ate development" 

in Zimbabwe. t' The structure, function and tJynamics of racialism 

must be truly unravelled. 

The •colonial situation" has sometimes bean analysed 

from the culture-contact f.l&repactiva; as .in M.G. Smith's "social 

ana cult ur e1 pluralism". Undeniably, colonialism also produced 

•social and cultural plurDJ.iam", but most itaportantly are the . 
relations between racial& groups, based on exploitation of 

labour end resources. conflict. in colonial aocietiea consequently 

and nacaaaar:1ly centred around the control ·Of resources ano instruments 

of pgwer. Uifferenca in culture :hea not, a..,parant!y, played a 

daciaive role in the cunf'lict now taking place in Zimtubwa. 

Clearly, what has bean at stake is the control of resources end 

political pgwer. 

lf the white settlers in Zimbabwe sought to plunoer end 

expt>oprieta the natural wealth of the count.ry • ana used the human 

material to exploit it, clearly our attent.i.on ahoul~ be focussed 

towaraa the resulting relationship between the A fricens ano the 

Europeans tn their struggle for power to control these resources. 

Colonial society is the landscape or stage on which the two 

groups enact their life, each !Jarticulat group influenced by ita 

interests and intentions within this society. These relationship& 

batwaen the two groups are depanaent on this lendecaP.BJ they are 

nat independent 1 nsithar dO individuals enact their life from 

instinctual ana inexplicable motivaa. To unaaratend the Zimbabwe 
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situation one must recognise the interdepenaence of groups ~ 

racial, ethnic, linyuistic, religious and cultural .. and not 

compe&'tmenteiiee them into separate, independent • mutually exclusive 

entities. Suparfic1al cleavages within and between groups ao 

exist. but they ere cancelled by the overwhelming importance at 

relations of a particular group vie-&.via its poSition in the economic 

and political eyatem of the society. The grou.., in power uses force 

ana oppression to carry out ita ..,rogrammea ana protect and cunso.Uaate 

its own position. 

The settlement. of the whites and the pattern of the 

development of •race relatione• in Zimbabwe is living testimony 

to the cantre.llty. or politJ.cal POI.d&r in maintaining econamic end 

socia.J. privileges of one group over others. Importance or 

economic interests cen be seen in the motive behina colonisation 

of the counttyJ to exploit mineraL resources, especially gold. 

When gola failea, the alternative was extensive acquisition of 

!ana. Since Africans resiataa £uro~ean penetrat1on and settlement, 

the encounter between t.ha .races was bittar: and hostile, culminating 

in the 1896 war. These ttso factors, economic mativaa ana Atrican 

rasistence, determtned ·the foJ:>mation of race t&lations. The 

groupe with vestea interests an::~ most vulnerable to threat by 

African aavencement, the· white workers and farmers; hea an interest 

in l&aJs which woula minimise compet•tlon between racial groupe, 

hence passage of Maetare-Servant Act (1901}, Lana Apportionment Act 

( 1930) ; Inauatri e1 end. conciliation Act ( 1934), and Lend tenure Act. 
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Though international capital was interested ana coula 

gain from th$ creation of e powerful African middle class, the 

Government which relied for financial and political aupport on 

those clessae ranged against the Africans, coula not implement 

meaaut'• conquciva to creation of an African miaale class. l'n 

f'ruatration, the African r,lioale class joined the Afric·an peasants and 

workers in racial soJ.itlar!.ty against the whitee. 

The policy of •seperste devslopmenta evotved in the 1930& 

baeea on aiffaJ:entiaJ. prices of agricultural produce ano wages 

J.sd to the underdevalo~nt of African economic life on two 

fronts 1 the peesante war~ reduced to subsistence agricuJ.tur~te 

ana workers coula not achieve economic viability. The two classes 

therefore, remeinea econemica!ly pawerlesa, even though the 

generel econor~~ic situation in the country was improving. 

Correct analysis of race relations .tn Zimbabwe must, thus, 

take account of labour exploitation, appropriation of land, 

differential structures of wages and ~rices of term produce, the 

implication of this on the economic end social status of racial 

groups, and the' interaction of this· entire situation with the 

political superstructure {and power). tn fact. the history of 

colonial Zimbabwe is the history or the aevalovment of relations 

between racial grouP8; a history of the conaol1oat1on of white 

power and oepr:ivation of the African population. Economic interests 

lli&re pratectea by an efficient and elaborate political syatem 

\llhich inet1tut1onaliaaa axpioitation anc:J economic, social end 

political 1nequal1t1aa. The affect of this is permanent conflict 
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between white end black groups. which hal be~ome .progreasively 

explosive with the rise in political consciousness ana maturity 

or the Africans. 

A frank eneJ.yaia revaeJ.s that this conflict is not the 

result or racial antipathy or racial cJ.eavega, par sa, but rather 

more correctly• it is the result of a conflict of interests end 

a struggle for political aominance, not as en ana in itself, but 

in order to control economic resources, 

The "Pluralist thesis", h0111evar, aoas nat explain thia 

situation, the appruach is, in feet, a goad example of mieplacea 

emphasis. 

It hea been argued that an alternative is what could be 

ce.tled e "colon1al•capite11et approaCh" • one which, though recognising 

the eletRant or race, gives aua primacy to the process at· aavelopment 

ana unaeraevelopment, its contraoictions, implications, in e 

colonial society; th.ls approach tluet focus on the conflict of 

interesta of aiffarent groups and classes within one aingla 

political end acO('OIIic entity. Colonialism as a syatam, rather 

then race proviaee e viable approach; the conflict tak1no place 

in Zimbabwe ie essentially economic. and this is rooted in the 

colonial relations of production, end the positions occupied 

by various groups (or clusea) within the colonial ayetem. aecauea 

economic cleasae coinciae neatly with racial groups, the conflict 

may elao aesume a racial character; this, however; is merely a 

manifestation of the reality. 
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fl'om the fielas of competition of the groups it emerges 

that central to relations 18 econom.lc control. Clearly, it ia 

not •raciam• or·.' prejudice• that lead to abcriminetion, but 

economic imperatives.; 'racialism' ( ~ a practice of racial aiacrimi

nation· of racism} is not pursued for its ollln sake, but as a means to 

en ene1, of contrcu.U.ng strategic ._.oaitions of privilege enCI po1.11er, end 

U.mit.ing the life chances of the sUbordinate groups • COlonialism, 

et any rata, survives on subjugation ar:ta mental and physical 

violence; racism, as -an iDeological manifestation, ana justification 

of exploitation, can clearly be understood 111ithin the framework of 

the natur,e of the colonial system. taaology is primarily end 

esaent1ally the manifestation of the social situation. 

Future fJolit.ical ana Economic T renae 

In view of the above, 111hat then 1 is the future likely to 

be in Zimb~we? An answer to this can be. given on two levels t 

on the political ~eve! (i.e. the que$tion of liberation), and 

on future trenas of. economic development. The latter depenaa 

primarily on the first. Analy~is of this will be cast in the light 

of our entire argument. 

The uniting e.&.amsnt among the Africans in the late 1950s 

eno 1960a was raCial ao11aadty • baaed on ahsrea deprivation by 

turopeans and a hat rea for alien rule a the movement, than, 11188 

netion:.al!st on aJ.l counts. Africen opposition to alien rule 11188 

e maes~ue, unltea ana rormiaeble mova.ent. No aiseension among 

the Africana liil88 ello111ad at that stage a any form ot' deviance wea 

subject to severe punishment, usually one was ceA.led a •aaLl-out• •. 
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ln time, however, political realities brought about discussion 

in the .Light of' theaa realities; iaaea about aa.-proach, strategy . ' 

ana tactics gradually began to a1ff8f• Unevoiaably • splits, 

splinter gl'oups end interest groups became e living reality, 

culminating in the axiatanca of two eepareta ~artise, ZA~U ana 

AZNU, from AUgust 1963. further splits t.ook place t~~hich led to the 

formation of frolizi in 1971. The African National Council (ANC) 

formaCI in 1971 es en eci hoc boay, embracing all African elements, 

including ZAt'U and IANU, to oppose the Anglo-Rhoaasian Propasela 

of 1971, continued aa a party after the tiaerce commission f'inainga 

of 1972. 

The existence of ao many political organizations had bot.h 

negative end positive effects. on the negative sioa, efforts 

ware often aivartea t owaros elimination of one political group by 

another, which left the whites stronger as a group, since they 

had e aiviaad African- group. Internationally, soliaerity. and 

material assistance accordingly aiviaed since friendly countriae 

au~portea one group ana oppoaea another group. on the positive aide, 

each party worked hara to cuncretiae its claims to bring the true 

representative of Zimbabwe thruugh politic<l ana military action. 

eaaia", no party coulo any longer rely on pure wpael 

to the aantimanta of natione11am. Instead, thia coulo only be aona 

by political programmes concratJ.sed or being concretised in action. 

The f'olly of earlier conceptions of freedom ana independence basad 

on contemporaneous movaraanta elsewhere in Africa began to be raaltsad. 

F'l'aaaom, afterall, is an alua1va wora; it had to be defined ana the 
I 

implications rully racogniaad. 
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A new gene:ret.lon of Zimbabweans • who haCI grot~~n up when 

nationalism was already a reality• ec;qubed a new sensa of 

confidence, becauaa t~y grew up in a naw setting when the mood 

was different. Because of the n&bl confidence, and because of the 

injustice that they eMf'fered, J.n school, in work end averywha:te, 

this generation of younger cadres looked for something fundamental 

in inaepandence~ The cadres participating in the Liberation 

l'!ovement began to read the worka cf Kwama NKrumah, l'lao-tea rung, 

Notes GibSon p912 &181) 

•---the rev~lutionary example of Chine grew to have 
mora then e purely military end matel'ial meaning. 
Party cadres began to study the tenets of l'larxiam
t.eninism and to treasure the quotations, of Cheil'men 
a!!, more then the Bible. Naturally, this radicalization 
of leaders end J<ank and file was eagerly pointed to 
by the white regimes 1n Southern Africa and reactionaries 
ele&where ee proof of their hoary contention that the 
black revolutionary tt~eve wee all part of a communist 
plat hatched in Masccw or Peklng." 

These cearea began to make their analysis in revolutionary 

terms and to impatiently press for the adoption of revolutionary 

prOiJI'ammea, based on weJ.l defined principles end objectives. 

At times, cadres ceme into conflicts with the laedarehip, and if the 

situation tt~a& not wall handled; it produced schisms in the movame~a. 

It. seams co:r:rflct to px-eemptively argue; that • because of' 

ita nature, the Zimbabwe liberation struggle is likely to be 

bedevi!led by these achiama, factions and intra-party conflicts. 

This 1e primarily. beceua~ of two reasons 1 One, when to compromise 

and tthan not .to; end two" prJ.nctplea, programmes and the future. 
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.. t.. 

l.f, J.n the event of tr.e imm,ce of militery. victory, a peace 

plan is offered, this may produce atrains in th~ movement, and 

in the event of victOI'jt. a .struggle for interests may follow. 

Unless e military unification of all parties, .groups • elemante 

and faction is achiever.!, en intense stru.ggle for politic& patlitr. 

end hegemony is unavoidable before end after Zimbabwe's J.ndepeooence. 

A practical solution seems total military victory of ana group s 

this g.roup, with e firm grip of the situation, will have the 

task .of solving palitir::el, economic end sociel problems,. If no 

one group 'monopol1see• power·· it will be difficult to effect 

revolutionary programmes, eesidee• the system of elections, political· 

cempaigna end mult~porties is inherently bea&t with many prOblems. 

aut if one group, depending upon it~ political orientation 

end programmes• assumes power, it will have the confidence to embark 

immediately on the path or reforms, political, economic and social. 

1 ... this tsak, a future zimbabiiiJe gQ\Iernment has two alternatives, 

baaed on the colonial eyetem that is deeply entrenched in the 

society; either to perpetuate the existing economic, political end 

eocieJ. system,. or to cht,nge them. Oecieion about policies utill 

aepet'ad upon an analys1e of the social relations existing .in the 

Zimbabwe society • Briaf.Ly 1 th9 f.bst alternative, of adopting the 

colonial system as it is means that the relations of prOduction, 

economic inequalities end property relations must remain intacta 

an alternative to this, however, would imply radical. transformation 

of this syst~nn. · 
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The f i~:st alternative, clearly, haS several problems a 

most important of these baing that aociel, political and economic 

inequalities wiJ.l remain or will be widened. A few A fric:ans, those 

who had no fared eo badly, or those will assume bureaucratic end 

administrative positions, the politic:el and professional elite will 

fill up the poeition abandoned by the colonial elite. In the rural 

sector, some of them may acquire farms, this replacing a European 

landed class with an African one. The majority of the Af'ricana will, 

however • simply remain where they war a. New life sty lea and 

consumption~atterne will emerge. 

The second alternative, however. of a socialist system, 

has several lmplicatione 1 in the first place the government must 

have a clear analysis of the situation and conception of mea'luree 

required to bring about an aquiteble redistribution of wealth. 

This problem will have to be tekled on three lavale 1 the political, 

economic and the social. on the political front the government 

will have to undertake a serious end massive campaign of political 

mobilization and reeducation of the people about the political 

objectives of the government. Next, the government must seek 

political unification of elements with different political pureuaaiona 

end of varied political orientation. After decades of colonial rule, 

the people will need a new confidence of eelf-ralienca. EconomicaLly, 

the economic system will n~ed to be accordingly changed, in beth 

the indUstrial end agricultural sectors. very broadly, national is at ian 

of key industries end beAkS is en eeeantiel in economic reforms. 

Since land is owned by individuals, land reforms will involve 

redistribution of land to the peeeants, creation of cooparativea end 

at ate t erl'll8. 
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To fulfill this, the ·government must take the iniativa by 

providing implements and toOls, fart'ilisara and saada to individuals 

and the cooperative aocietiea. Agricultural activity must b8 

turned from subsistence to commercial egricult ura in the peasant 

sector. The atate terms ·must concentrate on essential activities 

like large scale irrigation echeft\aa and the production of sugar, 

tea, coffee,. timber, fruits and eo on. It is only in this way 

~hat e viable economy; capable of self-generation, can be created. 

tlerpetuation of economic end acciel inequalities may haua 
! ' ' 

aer J.oue pol. it icel consequencn 1 tor 1nst. ance, t hoe a groupe 

who heue buslnease& like a hope, though not making much profit, will 

be targets of attack. Such a situation may lead to racial end 

ethnic animosities. Harmonious race ana ethnic raletions, or 

removal of racial end ethnic antipathies can be pGBsible by removal 

or economic ana social· inaquelitles, and involving the entire 

population in political ptoc:ese ar.d. natio~building, both in rural 

and urban eraaa. Unless the m-aea)"re made to participate in 

the political life of the country, they may either become 

epathetic or tend to attribute· inaquelitiea to race and ethnicity. 

The nec:esaity of a viable programme of transformation is 

amply danonstreted by social situations in many post-incse_pendence 

African sodetiee 111hara raca end ethnic. problema have persisted 

or have been accentuated after indepandanca a for instance, 111het 

is called the "Asian prOblem• .in test Africa, particularly in Kenya 

end Uganda, where the Aeiens are an alienated group. The meas 

filxPulsion of Aaiana from UQenda in 1972 may ba an unfortunate but. 
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reel example of the persie~enc·e of ethnic problems. eecauae the 

Aeiene controlled most of the co;amercieJ. and retail bueinaas; they 

were iaantif1ed at exploiters. However, in spite of their explusion, 

problems of social and economic 1naqualit1es •ere nat 

solved since the government took no adequate measuraa to place 
' . . 

the economy J.n the hands .,,. the r.teople. \llhat. happened, evantuaUy 

was t.hat a f'Btll taonied Africans, mostly from the al'my, took over 
. . 

the business. The masses remainad where they UJ&ra. tn other words, 

the expuleion of Aeians. did not achieve the aim which wee • hopefully, 

to reduce social end economic in~qualitiea. Similar antipathy, of 

low key, we& shown towards Syrians in Nigeria end Chinese in 

Malaysia. 

Removing racial or ethnic hostilit.t.es will not be eeay · 

if a pel'ticular racial or ethnic group, by virtue of the advantageous 

posJ.tion it occupied during the colonial ere, mcnopoU.sea certain 

eepecta of the economy, high Gt lOitl. .It wOI!Ild nat. be corl'ect, 

ee is. sometimes ~rgued, that thosa groups which accumulated wealth 

aurJ.ng the colonial ere did .so bac~use .of herd work and poseession 

or the ethic of business. Such an arg~.aent tenaa ta oval'look the 

fact that Oiscdminstory laWS oftYO liraited the chence8 Of C8l'taJ.n 

gl'oups. ror example, in ZimbetH~t•• Africans are not &lowed to own 

retail shops or any kind or bueinasa in urban areas, wh&l'&e& 

Asians and £uropeans are allowed to. The effect. of this is to 

limit the type of businaas Afric&l can unelartake, mostly to retail, 

general dealers and transport business. 

·Supeutructural conditions are in this Ce$8 uaed to give 

•>~•" 
one reciel group or groups en advantage pt another or other. · 

Jf no structural changes are made, like nationelieetion, redistribution 
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wages, inequaU.ties will ~imvly remain, since sOt'lla groups start 

from a position of strength while othera start frOIII a poaition of 

weakness. Because of colonial heritage, where power and privilege 

depended on race, issues will be identified in terms of race, aeeidas, 

since the monied classes end the 'people of plenty' derive their strength 

from international cepit aliem, of which the local business, social 

and political elite are only egert.s. the situation cannot 

automatically radicaily transform an ita own with African "majority 

rule•. Evan if a few Africans get rich, they ere nat immediately 

identified ea BxPlOiters since the ellen rich groups may be numerically 

preponoerata in economic lire, or becaus a the masses may have 

•felee consciousness". 

Inevitably the alien business elite will be looked upon 

es the source of' all economic, social ana ~o~olitical ills by the 

masses of people a this ttfaJ.se consciousnesstt ~~thieh faUs to 

identify the real causes or prOblems will be hara to die, and maY 

worsen race relations, es hetJpenad in Uganda, and to en extent in 

l'lalayeia egeJ.nst the Chinese; in Sri Lenke and surma against 

the Indians. tnstead of tackling \;ha reel causes of woraening 

poverty and aeprivation, natiOnal politicians can araw support 

by pointing fingers at alien minority groups as the aourca of all 

evils • and insisting that their e)(Jiuleion wUl solve prOblems of 

j.ioverty, inequalities ana und81'd&velotJment. By adopting this posture, 

the politicians appear as progressive end nationalistic by putting 

all blame on en alien group. But r.o one &Jauses to think hard 
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how expulsion of an alien group from business ana replacing it with 

a local eU.ta will gat to the heart of the JJroblem. This sifftJJlY 

results 1n what has euphemisticaLly bean caLled •Europeans in 

black skins• or black Europeans•. 

This class, economicallY week during the colonial era, 

develops interests separate from and evan opposed to those of the 

masses after inoepenaenca. It aevelops life aty~ae ana consumption 

patterns which requires importation, at high cost to the country t 

of certain consumer goode, cars, tape recorders, rec::ord players, 

persian carpets or proauction ot' some or these. Essential 

commodites are ignored in economic pr~ority ' usually, after 

the tradition ot' the. c::olonial economy, the economy is exPort-

ol'iented. This is or-tan dons with the advice of economic and 

donor countries or international egenc1ea. without tak,f.ng into 

account the local needs of the entire population. In order to 

divert the attention of the masses from the truth of worsening 

poverty, politicians usa empty slogans, aentimentel phr81&a of 

eoAs-of-tha-soil, Atricanisation and the like., while they themselvaa 

along with their kinsellen and fdenae go aheect with appropriation 

or the wealth or the country. f'or a tlme, a struggle may teka 

place in the echelons of power, ctifterent groups vying to have a 

share or all of the cake. AS a result, army coupe, civil were end 
#,< 1\-.,...,., 

separatist or irredentist moveenta .may bedevilf a in the ana, 

reality may be faced, end progressive groupe m~ emerge. 

It is essential to empheaiae this in the U.ght of what 

has happened in Africa before ; the civil war in ftigeria as a result 
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or Biafran separatism, border prOblems between Kenya ana Somalia, 

the conflict between north ana Southern.Suaan, the Angolan conflict 

and a host of other similar problems. A close scrutiny ot" aH these 

prOblema will reveal their origin in the uneven development of the 

economy under colonialism. To take specific ceaaa, in Nigeria, 

for instance, the northern part is relatively baCkward, while 

most of the educated elite cema from what was celled 8iehaf in Sudan, 

the Southern parts was neglected during colonial rule with no schools, 

hos~Jitale ana inaustries, while the north was batter off. eacauae 

of these a~parent aisssimilarit1ae 1 conflicts arise after the 

withdrawal of colonial rulers. 

It 'is difficult to say ,.~ether this grim picture fits the 

Zimbabwe situation a however, these problems must not be minimised. 

lf they are latent, they can easily be combattea by en intensive 

and extensive programme of political, economic and social· reforms 

in order to uplift the living aten~ora of the masses. A dynamic 

ana full-bloodied approach to the prOblem will, certainly, reduce 

possibilities of unnecessary upheavals. Thera ere, however, 

certain positive factors which need repetition to show that the 

Zimbabwe caae may not be es the one deecribaa immediately above. 

firstly, the character of the limbsbwa liberation struggle has 

bean qualitatively different from that in most African countries. 

consequently a struggle for political supremacy among the Africans 

precedao inaa~anaence, ana may not succeed indeJJendence es ha~penad 

in the rest of Africa, exCeJJt Guinea-Bissau, Angola ana Mozambique. 

Secunaly, political, economic ana socid interests emerged during 

the course of the inaa~enaance struyg1e, anu are becoming clearer 

at every stage. Tnirdly, harsh tJ011tical reality has led to a 

more.sober ana realistic a~proach to the meaning and implication 
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of independanca, at least at the level of the freedom-fighters. 

The experience of ather inde~endent African states hse destroyed 

the idealistic and romantic nation of "independence•, so that freedom 

ano indeJ;~endance ate now viawaa in concrete socio-economic and 

political terms. As a result the future is defined in terms of 

what ought and must be dona to realise desired and declared goals. 

Fourthly, the existence of a cadre of political fighters with clear 

vision end committed to certain principles means that vague 

political pronouncements can not ba taken for granted. 

The future, of course, still depends vary much upon 

who goea into PGIIIBr and quite importantly too, under what 

circumstencaa.; Two possibilities still exist a (a) either a political 

party with the full backing of the guerrillas assumes power, or the 

guarrillea themselves go into power after a protracted armed struggle 

in this case possibilities of stability end teeidal reforms are 

enhanced; (b) or, in the evant of a negotiated settlement, in which 

elections era held, the possibilities for en intense struggle can 

certainly nat. be foreclosed. In Zimbabwe, the first alternative 

is the most viable. At any rate, the adamant attitude of the 

~hita ruling class so far, makes this the most likely possibility. 

Reduced to the berast minimum, we have argued that the 

colonial history of Zimbabwe is the mast important factor in 

understanding the social situation there. Though sociologists 

analysing multiracial societies suggest race as the frame of 

reference, evidence from this inquiry suggests otherwise a it haa 

been argued consistently that the problem is not baaicelly one ot 
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race, but of colonialism and class. Admittedly, cleavages and 

conflicts ere along ethnic or racial U.nes, but. the causes and 

motives are not raciala our pr~ises, then, ~ust go beyond race 

to claaa end colonialism. Sociological analys~, than, must· take 

nota of end reveal the interaction between race and class and their 

relaU.onship I!Jith the aconOJDic base. The •pluralist epproeCh" 

fails to teke into account the ovardding importance of the total 

atruct.ura of colo{liaiism and the relations that it createa. 

Sociological enalysb must, of necaeaity, help to unravel 

aocial reality, end move radically from meanings and interpretation 

that ere given to situations by the layman. Colonialism, ita 

structures, ideas end tendencies have lingered for so long. The 

atruggle for natione! liberation, also involves a struggle against 

certain inta!lectual tanaenciee J searching for na~ sociological 

perepactivae to the problem is pert of that struggle. 111e are 

just at the threehola ·of the beginning of a new era in the history 

of the people of ZimbSbwe. eociel science must move along with and 

help to create that history. 

txiating sociological analyses of multi-racial societies 

do nat meet this challenge a it would seem new approaches ere long 

overdue. 
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Appendix 1 Sourcaa 

The materiel for this dissertation is drawn from numerous and 

diverse sources. That on the theoretical pert (Chapter one) is almost 

self-explanatory, while the one on the eUbatantive ChaPt&ra, however, 

cells for en explanation. Thera are many standard end easily available 

history books an tha colonial history of Rhodesia. tech one of them 

gives emphasis to one or two aspects .of the history. Thera are alao 

mi!lny booka; on politice. Sociological studies• however, are conapicuoua 

by their absence. In view or this situ~tion, 1 relied mostly an 

historicel .studies. 

In general, books on Rhoaesia can be divided into tw dietincta 

groups s · t:+Dlonial historiogrephy and liberal etuaisa. In historical 

parspectitie, these two groupe fell into the pre. 1960 and post 1960 

perioae. or course, there era averlePpinge. Colonial historians 

ware ·influenced by two factors; their desire to justify coloniaU.am 

end their affiliation to a social end hiatoricel tanaancy of the 

•civilizing mission" of European rule. Notable among these scholars 

era Gann and Ouignefl, bath of whom had intimate association with the 

central African Archives aa employed personnel of the Southern Rhodesia 

- ano fader a.! Governments. Predict ably, they worked within the 

framework of government plena. tn later years, scholar• like T.o. 

Renger, ATrighi, Loney have tried, with significant. success, to 

break this tendency by reconstructing the Atricen story. Their 

sustained inquiries have revealed that the Atricena did play e 

crucial rale. 
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"oat importantly, studies by Arrighi and other scholars 

like t~hiniatar 1 Koamin end Ven Oneelen have bean contributions of 

valuable the~oretical worth. Jt wes Arrighi who first attempted e 

conaiatellt theoretical exposition of. the pol it .leal econoray of colonial 

Zimbabwe. 

t alao consulted, rather e'katchily 1 the records of the central 

African federation anct the Government of Rhoaea1at merely to ascertain 

information contained in the books and articles. ·1 read. 

for the historical development of the nationalist movement 

1 consulted mainly the ne~slettara of the Liberation Movements themaalyes, 

especially ZAPU. end ZANU, and international newapaper reports, from 

19'13 onwards. 1 also had the benaf'it to discU&a the situation with 
. . 

hienda, ova& tha years. APart rrom thie, 1 was an eye witness to 

many political relliea' during the esrJ.y phases· of the Zimbabwe nationalist 

movement (19al-1964)·· 

JWty own contribution was to compare ana synchronise the 

information t"rom these diverse aourcu, and interpret lt in the light 

of my entire theoretical t'ramewrk. In spite of cantrowersiee end 

dieagreamenta bat111aen end E~DDng authors, there is a certa1n factual 
• • J • • 

conaietancy. Since tile dieeartation was not a historical treatise, 

my purpose was together tile information and analyse it 111ithin the 

exigency of Sociology. Though I dieagreed with many scholars, 1 had 

no libal'ty tc enter into debate with them 4 my anelyaiet however, ie 

testimony to my approach. 

So111e· ol the books, for instenc• by Kenneth Young, era 

aanaaU.onal j\lurneU.atic ec-=ounte written for a particular audience. 
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Civ:an the exigencies of an Pl.~hil oiseert at ion. it cannot be 

claimed thut 1 exhausted all the possible evanuas of inquil'y 1 the 

e1m, at el'l)' rate, _,as to lltt.ampt a micro-sociological study t.iih1ch 

c::ou.la bo tho basis for future enelysia. Space and time, only permitted 

a summary etatament. FuJ.l length etuaiaa need to bs Clone on labour 

extJloitetio:'l, the land question, .tnaustrialisation er; more broadly; 

on aavelopmr,nt end unrJerdevelopr~ent. Recant studies inaicata that 

new grouna is being broken. 

In tt!e light of political events, however, there have bean 

very taw amFirical studies undertaken in Zimbabwe. The field teaearcher, 

black or white, must be faced with man, moral questions in undertaking 

any stuay ' end baaic:Jea; he runs the risk of being branded as pert. 

of the hated colonial administration by the P.tricana. 
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